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1. EXECUTIVE
SUMMARY

T his report is based on research 
and focusses on building dynamic 
approaches to risk and resilience 
throughout a digital revoluti on that 

is transforming the way in which organisati ons 
create, deliver and capture value. The research 
focussed on answering the questi on: “How 
are organisati ons transforming their business 
models to ensure resilience, value and growth 
in the Digital Age?” To answer this questi on, 
Cass Business School, City University London, 
studied a number of leading organisati ons who 
are acti ve stakeholders in the space of digital 
transformati on. 

The ‘Roads to Ruin’ report published by Airmic 
in 2011 looked at high-profi le crises of companies 
which left  their reputati on in tatt ers. The ‘Roads 
to Resilience’ report published 
by Airmic in 2014 looked at how 
companies could be helped to 
avoid corporate catastrophe by 
learning from those who were 
leading the way in creati ng 
resilient organisati ons. The report 
introduced the Airmic Resilience 
Model. 

The main objecti ve of the 
‘Roads to Revoluti on’ report is 
to provide pragmati c advice for 
risk professionals and board 
members, executi ves and other 
top management. It is aimed at 
those who want to ensure that 
risk management, resilience and 
digital transformati on permeate 
their organisati ons to constantly protect 
brand and reputati on. Achieving resilience and 
transformati on is challenging and it requires 
signifi cant board-level support. 

WALKING THE “ROADS TO REVOLUTION” IS 
NOT AN OPTION
Walking the “Roads to Revoluti on” is an existenti al 
must. The report highlights the research fi ndings 
on some of the business and organisati onal 
trade-off s that leaders and managers will have to 
grapple with while walking these revoluti onary 
roads and shows the implicati ons of these trade-
off s for risk, risk management and governance. 

The report makes the point that while some 
defi niti ons and practi ces for risk management 
and governance might seem unaff ected by 
the digital revoluti on, the underlying business 
and organisati onal dynamics are so diff erent 
from the past ones, they trigger the need for 
a major rewiring of both risk management and 
governance. For instance, this report shows 

that boards will have to deal 
with the digital revoluti on not 
just as a cybersecurity issue. 
Cybersecurity is, and will 
remain key for any organisati on, 
but boards will have to reskill 
and introduce new mechanisms 
to ensure eff ecti ve and effi  cient 
oversight, strategic leadership 
and, ulti mately, legiti macy for 
their organisati on. 

The lack of a common 
language is one of the most 
material issues standing in 
the way of good governance. 
We need a structure for the 

digital conversati on to take place. 
Technology, informati on and 

security experti se needs to be deployed to help 
the decision makers ask the right questi ons to 
build strategy and allow eff ecti ve board oversight. 

“RESILIENT 
ORGANISATIONS IN 

THE DIGITAL AGE MUST 
CONSTANTLY REINVENT 

THEIR PURPOSE. THIS 
INVOLVES BEING AWARE 

OF OPPORTUNITIES, 
BEING WILLING 

TO COMMIT AND 
RECOGNISING THAT 

CONFIDENT FORWARD-
LOOKING BEHAVIOUR 

SHOULD RE REWARDED”
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THE AIRMIC RESILIENCE AND TRANSFORMATION 
MODEL
The research discovered that additi onal components 
are required for the Airmic Resilience Model to take 
account of digital transformati on. The additi onal 
components are identi fi ed as ‘redesign processes’; 
‘retain stakeholders’; and ‘reinvent purpose’

Enhancement of the existi ng components of the 
Model is also required, so that they become more 
aligned with advances in technology.  

The research has resulted in the development of 
the ‘Airmic Resilience and Transformati on Model’. 
This provides a comprehensive and coherent 
structure to enable organisati ons to embrace 
advances in technology. 

Taken individually, some of the transformati onal 
capabiliti es are not parti cularly new. For instance, 
the fi rst industrial revoluti on was spurred by 
automati on, and organisati ons and businesses have 
sought connecti ons and used ‘data’ since the early 
days of human trading. But while these ‘capabiliti es’ 
in isolati on are not parti cularly new, the research 
shows that, together, they shape some peculiar 
“born-digital” strategic and organisati onal challenges 
and risks for the case study organisati ons. 

The eight principles for achieving resilience and 
digital transformati on are summarised as: 
1. risk radar focused on emerging risks and 

developments in technology 
2. resources and assets able to take full advantage 

of developments in technology 
3. relati onships and networks that are constantly 

developed and extended 
4. rapid response supported by excellent 

communicati on within the organisati on 
5. review and adapt to events to protect and 

enhance reputati on 
6. redesign processes to embrace new 

technologies and encourage innovati on 
7. retain stakeholders during the transformati on 

by analysing big data 
8. reinvent purpose by opportunity awareness, 

commitment and capabiliti es

Board members require assurance that the eight 
principles of resilience and transformati on are 
implemented. However, the board conversati on 

about resilience and digital transformati on is most likely 
to focus on the associated business enablers within the 
organisati on, rather than the principles. 

The four business enablers identi fi ed in this report are
1. Leadership and governance
2. Business structure
3. Strategy, tacti cs and operati ons
4. People and culture  

IMPLICATIONS FOR GOVERNANCE
Organisati onal structures, the economy and society 
are evolving very fast. Alongside this, the world of 
the risk professional has to evolve too. Technology is 
driving greater connecti vity and interdependence at an 
escalati ng speed, which in turn means that risk can be 
more connected and concentrated. Risks that previously 
might have been considered disti nct may develop blurred 
boundaries. 

All this is happening in a global context. Organisati ons 
may have to synchronise risk management acti vity 
across several jurisdicti ons, yet keep it locally relevant 
and across diff erent operati onal, tacti cal and strategic 
business levels, yet keep it business division relevant.

Building on the four business enablers, resilience and 
transformati on can be summarised by considering four 
types of organisati onal resilience. Table E.1 presents the 
features of the four types of organisati onal resilience 
and these can be used to guide the board conversati on 
on resilience and transformati on. 

All four types of resilience are required for an 
organisati on to achieve successful resilience and digital 
transformati on. None of the styles of resilience is more 
important than the others, although they do represent 
an aspirati on hierarchy. Arguably, integrati ve resilience 
is the starti ng point for successful resilience. Ulti mately, 
the most successful organisati ons have strong people 
and culture business enablers and this represents a 
positi on where resilience and transformati on results 
from the confi dence, commitment and capability of 
individuals.

Although all four types of resilience are required 
in order to achieve successful resilience and digital 
transformati on, it is oft en integrati ve resilience that is 
the strongest within an organisati on. It is from this point 
that the three other types of resilience are developed 
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towards structural, transformati onal and ulti mately 
contextual resilience. This progression represents 
developing maturity in the resilience agenda of the 
organisati on. Transformati onal resilience will be 
enhanced by redesigning processes and retaining 
stakeholders. In many ways, the ulti mate and most 
diffi  cult to achieve form of resilience is contextual 
resilience. By developing people and culture and 
ensuring robust implementati on of risk radar and 
reinvent purpose principles, risk and opportunity 
awareness will be improved and contextual 
resilience will be achieved. 

The business enablers defi ne and support the 
business model for the organisati on. They are 
‘leadership and governance’; ‘business structure’; 
‘strategy, tacti cs and operati ons’; and ‘people and 
culture’. As indicated by Figure 3, the enablers 
can, in combinati on, be used to support resilience 
and transformati on. The ways in which the 
business enablers lead to increased resilience and 
transformati on are context specifi c, as they are 
dependent on the size, nature and complexity 
of the organisati on, as well as the business 
environment and organisati onal capabiliti es

All organisati ons have these business enablers 
in place, but the diff erent nature of the enablers in 
each organisati on indicates why there are diff erent 
roads to resilience and transformati on. Every 
organisati on has the capability to achieve increased 
resilience and digital transformati on, but it requires 
risk professionals and boards to decide how each 
of the enablers can be managed, to change the way 
an organisati on views risk management and the 
achievement of increased resilience and successful 
transformati on.

IMPLICATIONS FOR RISK PROFESSIONALS
Taking advantage of the new opportuniti es requires 
a shift  of emphasis in three areas:
1. Bett er alignment with business prioriti es: Risk 

professionals need to demonstrate strong 
business and commercial acumen and engage 
more intensely with the company’s strategic 
ambiti ons and major investments. This will 
sharpen their ability to develop valuable 
insights into emerging concerns and help 
scope innovati ve risk miti gati on soluti ons. 

2. More fl exible deployment of resources: Enhanced 
analyti cal skills and methodologies, including the 
introducti on of new data science and automati on 
techniques, should free up capacity in risk teams for 
more project-based (as opposed to routi ne) risk work 
and the provision of advice to business and functi onal 
leaders.

3. Greater dynamism in stakeholder engagement: A 
more creati ve lens with regard to emerging risks will 
enable risk teams to engage with insti tuti onal and 
individual biases and blind spots and help build an 
appreciati on of threats for which evidence may be 
limited or confl icti ng.

Strategic, tacti cal and operati onal technology risks 
must be synchronised to avoid the creati on of lags. Risk 
management must synchronize the diff erent speeds at 
which the strategic (or external) risk, tacti cal risk and 
internal (or operati onal) risk run. The job of the risk 
professional is to challenge the organisati on to make sure 
that lags do not emerge and that the typically faster speed 
of external developments is synchronised with those of 
the organisati on, that they move smoothly and in the same 
directi on. 

To take this forward, some risk leaders may need to 
expand their comfort zone. But those who can mesh 
strategic vision, infl uencing skills, and technological 
fl uency on top of their core risk-management experti se will 
be best positi oned to help their organisati ons negoti ate 
dynamic risk environments laden with potenti al shocks 
and disrupti on. A cultural change is required because risk 
professionals have historically been technical people. 
There is a need for risk professionals to become business 
partners. They need to go and talk to people and champion 
the new type of risk. The job of the risk professional will 
involve challenging the leadership team. Tools such as the 
risk register might be misleading and give a false sense 
of confi dence. In these legacy governance models based 
on risk registers, risk used to be concerned with events. 
Therefore, organisati ons are moving away from stati c 
risk registers and towards horizon scanning and scenario 
analysis. In the words of Airmic CEO John Ludlow: “The 
risk professional is someone who understands context and 
business and becomes a business partner.” 
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2. PREFACE  
EMBRACING CHANGE  

T he digital revoluti on has been gathering 
pace for many years, changing how 
we live our lives, run our businesses; 
turning aspects of our relati onship with 

technology from enhancement to dependency.  
The pace of change is exponenti al, isolated 

systems have joined up forming systems of 
systems.  Big data, data analyti cs, 
the Internet of Things, cloud 
computi ng, Blockchain, machine 
learning, roboti cs, arti fi cial 
intelligence and virtual reality 
are all accelerati ng change.  
Everything connects and is 
interconnected.  

We are embedding digital 
technology into our world, our 
businesses and ourselves.  We 
know more, do more, make 
more and impact faster and with 
greater eff ect.  We are both 
disruptor and disrupted.

Such power can be deployed 
more widely than ever before, concentrati ng 
power in the hands of the few.  The distributi on of 
benefi ts heightens the age-old batt le between the 
few and the many.

Furthermore, we seem willing to allow digital 
arti fi cial intelligence to take decisions for us, 
to thinking faster than we can imagine and 
certainly faster than we can refl ect.  Unintended 
consequences seem to be the only certainty.  

How can we take advantage of this power, 
how can we not fall victi m to it, how can we 
resist doing harm faced with such rewards, either 
intenti onally or unintenti onally? Few of us would 
dispute that humankinds’ relati onship with digital 

technology is not always pure-hearted or wise.
Faced with such fundamental and profound 

change and uncertainty we must assess the risks, 
identi fy strategies, implement, change and monitor 
and review.  That is what we do.  

Our Airmic Roads to Resilience report (2014), 
which followed on from Roads to Ruin (2011), was 

developed in a world were physical 
and commercial assets were well 
understood and intangible assets 
and risks, for example trust and 
reputati on, were being developed.  
This evoluti on of our economy and 
our wealth was largely enabled 
by technology and driven by the 
need to diff erenti ate products 
and services through experiences.  
The report gave us a robust 
understanding of how businesses 
could build resilience.

Given the fourth industrial 
revoluti on, what rules do we need 
to reset, what governance and risk 

management capabiliti es do we need as a society, in 
business and in our own lives?

Our Airmic Roads to Revoluti on report was 
commissioned to help us understand how the 
exponenti al infl uence of digital technology 

might ulti mately change 
our business resilience 
model and how the digital 
revoluti on must transform the 
management of risk.

John Ludlow
CEO Airmic

“WE KNOW MORE, DO 
MORE, MAKE MORE 
AND IMPACT FASTER 
AND WITH GREATER 

EFFECT.  WE ARE BOTH 
DISRUPTOR AND 

DISRUPTED”
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The exponenti al development of digital 
technologies and their rapid diff usion 
and adopti on are triggering a paradigm 
shift  of which we have only recently 

started seeing the deep insti tuti onal, social 
and economic implicati ons. For fi rms, business 
opportuniti es are exciti ng. 

Pervasive connecti vity, 
arti fi cial intelligence, “cloud” 
computi ng, distributed 
ledgers, robots off er fi rms with 
transformati onal opportuniti es 
for value creati on, value delivery 
and value appropriati on. The 
breadth and depth of these 
opportuniti es is so vast to open 
ahead of fi rms several “Roads to 
Revoluti on.” 

The fi rst point that this report 
makes is that walking these 
“Roads to Revoluti on” is not an 
opti on, it is an existenti al must. 

Secondly, this report highlights 
the research fi ndings on some of the business 
and organisati onal trade-off s that leaders and 
managers will have to grapple with while walking 
these revoluti onary roads. 

Thirdly, this report shows the implicati ons of 
these trade-off s for risk, risk management and 
governance.  This report makes the point that 
while at the face value some defi niti ons and 
practi ces for risk management and governance 

might seem unaff ected by the digital revoluti on, 
the underlying business and organisati onal 
dynamics are so diff erent from the past ones to 
trigger the need of a major rewiring of both risk 
management and governance. For instance, this 
report shows that boards will have to deal with 
the digital revoluti on not just as a cybersecurity 

issue. Granted, cybersecurity 
is, and will be, key for any fi rms. 
Yet, as long with cybersecurity, 
boards will have to reskill and 
introduce new mechanisms to 
ensure eff ecti ve and effi  cient 
management monitoring, 
strategic leadership and, 
ulti mately, legiti macy for their 
organisati on. 

This report off ers some 
principles for boards to deliver 
on this goal, with the hope that 
leaders and managers alike will 
fully consider the implicati ons 
of the digital transformati on 

and will not sleep walk the 
“Roads to Revoluti on”. 

Gianvito Lanzolla
Professor of Strategy
Cass Business School
 City University of 
London

3. FOREWORD 
WALKING THE ROAD TO

REVOLUTION IS NOT AN OPTION

“BOARDS WILL HAVE 
TO RESKILL AND 

INTRODUCE NEW 
MECHANISMS TO 

ENSURE EFFECTIVE 
AND EFFICIENT 
MANAGEMENT 

AND ULTIMATELY, 
LEGITIMACY FOR THEIR 

ORGANISATIONS”
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4. FOREWORD 
THE FUTURE IS NOW

Our profession must be fi t to lead in 
the context of the transformati on this 
report describes.  It is a given to be 
competent in the risk management 

and insurance professional ‘basics’.  However in a 
world where there may be increasing opti mism and 
a comfort in dealing with uncertainty, organisati ons 
are gearing themselves up to be 
more agile to seize opportuniti es 
in the Digital Age.   

 Risk professionals recognise 
these challenges, but at ti mes 
have been reluctant to step 
up and step in to off er support 
to their business leaders.  Yet 
boardroom risk including poor 
governance, the potenti al 
impact of breaches in laws and 
regulati ons including the GDPR, 
managing sancti ons and pension 
exposure) will increase. These 
D&O-type risks are predicted 
to eclipse current market and 
politi cal risk that top the ranking in the spring. 
Risks will change and new risks will emerge. Airmic 
members report that reputati on risks conti nue to 
take centre stage, but risks directly associated with 
the Digital Age and transformati on are catching up.  

Risk professionals have historically been 
technical people. There is a need for risk managers 
to become business partners. They need to 
network, collaborate and become recognised as 
champions for changing and emerging risks. The 

job of the risk professional will involve challenging 
the leadership team. Tools such as the risk register 
might be misleading and give a false sense of 
confi dence as they will increasingly become out of 
date faster than risks can be re-assessed, recorded 
and reported. These legacy governance models 
largely based on risk registers, are event-oriented. 

Organisati ons will move towards 
risk management systems and 
processes off ering greater scope 
for agility. Techniques such 
as horizon scanning, scenario 
analysis and sophisti cated risk 
radars will become the new 
normal of risk tools. 

This report provides some 
clear signposts for the new 
knowledge and skills our 
members must have.  

The Digital Age is not an 
opti on and it is not something 
to be fi led away to be dealt with 
on another day. The Future is 

Now and risk and insurance professionals and their 
professional acumen must 
refl ect this.  

Julia Graham
Deputy CEO and Technical 
Director
Airmic 

“THERE IS A NEED FOR 
RISK MANAGERS TO 
BECOME BUSINESS 

PARTNERS AND 
BECOME RECOGNISED 
AS CHAMPIONS FOR 

CHANGING AND 
EMERGING RISKS”
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5. RESEARCH PARTNER ORGANISATIONS

FM Global is a leading insurance organisati on with a unique risk management focus. 
With blue-chip clients around the globe looking to develop cost-eff ecti ve insurance 
and risk-fi nancing soluti ons, taking a proacti ve approach to business risk management 
and minimising the fi nancial impact if a loss occurs.  Client-centric programs draw upon 
our: State-of-the-art loss preventi on engineering, research and science; Predicti ve 
analyti cs capabiliti es; Tailored risk management and risk-transfer capabiliti es and support 
services; backed by Superior fi nancial strength. Understanding and managing risk is more 
complex today than ever before. FM Global’s services combine engineering, business 
modelling and fi nancial analysis to develop fl exible, tailored and effi  cient soluti ons to 
solve risk management challenges and strengthen resilience to maximise the value of risk 
management and stakeholder value.  www.fmglobal.co.uk

KPMG LLP, a UK limited liability partnership, operates from 22 offi  ces across the UK with 
over 14,000 partners and staff . The independent member fi rms of the KPMG network 
are affi  liated with KPMG Internati onal Cooperati ve (“KPMG Internati onal”), a Swiss enti ty. 
Each KPMG fi rm is a legally disti nct and separate enti ty and describes itself as such.  With 
over 2,000 security practi ti oners globally, we can give you the support and guidance you 
need to adapt to new threats. By evaluati ng business resilience, opti mising the relati onship 
between people, process and technology, and bringing the latest industry insights, we can 
help turn risk into advantage. www.kpmg. co.uk

Marsh is a global leader in insurance broking and risk management. In more than 130 
countries, our experts help clients to anti cipate, quanti fy, and more fully understand the 
range of risks they face. In today’s increasingly uncertain global business environment, 
Marsh helps clients to thrive and survive. We work with clients of all sizes to defi ne, 
design, and deliver innovati ve soluti ons to bett er quanti fy and manage risk. To every client 
interacti on we bring a powerful combinati on of deep intellectual capital, industry-specifi c 
experti se, global experience, and collaborati on. We off er risk management, risk consulti ng, 
insurance broking, alternati ve risk fi nancing, and insurance programme management. 
www.uk.marsh.com

Russell Group is the leading risk management soft ware and services company that 
provides a truly integrated framework to help corporate and (re)insurance organisati ons 
model vulnerabiliti es from connected risk. Our products and services have been used by 
clients to quanti fy exposure, manage risk and deliver superior return on equity.  Follow 
us on Twitt er @russellgroupltd; Facebook; and LinkedIn or subscribe to Connected Risk.  
www.russell.co.uk

Zurich is a leading multi -line insurer that serves its customers in global and local markets. 
With about 54,000 employees, it provides a wide range of property and casualty, and 
life insurance products and services in more than 210 countries and territories. Zurich’s 
customers include individuals, small businesses, and mid-sized and large companies, as well 
as multi nati onal corporati ons. www.zurich.co.uk
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6. LEAD RESEARCH CASS BUSINESS SCHOOL

Gianvito Lanzolla, Professor of Strategy at Cass Business School, City University London 
Gianvito Lanzolla is Professor of Strategy at Cass Business School, City, University of London, which he joined 
in April 2006. From January 2016, he serves as Dean of the Faculty of Management, the largest Faculty of the 
School. He is the Founding Director of the Cass’s Digital Leadership Research Centre (DLRC). Before joining Cass, 
he was a Research Fellow on the Faculty of the London Business School (2004 – 2006). Professor Lanzolla’s 
research revolves around the competi ti ve, strategic and organisati onal implicati ons of technological change. His 
research arti cles have been extensively featured in the media – e.g., FT, WSJ, the Economist - and published in 
leading outlets including Academy of Management Journal, Academy of Management Review, Producti on and 
Operati ons Management, Journal of Management and Harvard Business Review. An accomplished instructor, 
Professor Lanzolla teaches Strategy, Diversifi cati on, Growth and Digital Transformati on in MBA and Executi ve 
Development programmes. Professor Lanzolla has also advised several boards, leadership teams and policy makers 
around the world on topics including growth, strategy executi on, innovati on and leading the digital transformati on.
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Intelligence is the ability 
to adapt to change 
Stephen Hawking

PART 1:
IMPLICATIONS
OF DIGITAL 
TRANSFORMATION 
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This report also considers the role of risk professionals and the need 
for arrangements to be in place to ensure successful: 

ð  Risk identi fi cati on and digital dependencies, including risks to the 
organisati on of connecti vity, security, privacy and integrity of 
criti cal processes, services and assets;  

ð  Crisis response and threat assessment, including exploring how 
organisati ons can evaluate the risks of digital transformati on to the 
business model; 

ð  Understanding of risks arising from digital delivery and third-party 
models, including applicati ons, arti fi cial intelligence, and combined 
data models; and 

ð  Management of risk exposure from digital-enabled business models 
that fail to meet new nati onal and internati onal legal and regulatory 
requirements.

The digital revoluti on, or as it is someti mes called, the “fourth 
industrial revoluti on”, is a marriage of physical and advanced digital 
technologies which is transforming the ways in which organisati ons 
develop and execute strategy. Several leading studies have highlighted 
the fundamental changes in risk connecti vity and complexity that 
the digital revoluti on is bringing and the speed with which change 
is occurring. The need to re-purpose business models and enhance 
governance structures in response to digital transformati on and a 
changing balance in the value of intangible assets and associated 
risks, is a fundamental outcome of the research and is emphasised 
throughout this report. 

Airmic recognises that organisati ons must be aware of how the digital 
revoluti on changes the way in which businesses build resilience and, 
crucially, how they approach and manage risk. The Roads to Resilience 
report describes the ‘fi ve principles of resilience’ and four business 
enablers (the qualiti es that enable resilience). The revised resilience 
and transformati on model presented in this report brings into 
focus three core elements of the model – outcomes, principles and 
business enablers. The quote below from Richard Smith-Bingham at 
Marsh confi rms the additi onal challenges for board members and risk 
professionals that arise from emerging risks in the digital age.

T he ‘Roads to Resilience’ report (Airmic, 2014) identi fi ed the 
fi ve principles that need to be in place for an organisati on to 
achieve resilience. However, now that the digital revoluti on 
is increasingly infl uenti al, organisati ons realise that resilience 

based on current resilience models is insuffi  cient when undertaking 
digital business model transformati on. The ‘Roads to Revoluti on’ 
research identi fi ed the need for enhanced governance arrangements 
to support resilience and transformati on. In providing guidance for 
board members and risk professionals, this report concludes that 
there are four types of resilience required and these are described as 
integrati ve, structural, transformati onal and contextual. This report 
also considers the need to update the Airmic resilience model to 
embrace both resilience and transformati on. The original resilience 
model had fi ve principles and the research has developed these fi ve 
principles by the additi on of an extra component in each case. As 
well as enhancement of the existi ng fi ve principles, the report also 
identi fi es three additi onal principles that are required to achieve digital 
transformati on. It is important that all eight principles are implemented 
in full and embedded into the business enablers. 

PURPOSE OF THE RESEARCH 

Research questi on:
“How are organisati ons transforming their business models to 
ensure resilience, value and growth in the digital age?”

 
This report examines how risk and resilience are changing as a 
result of advancements in technology and sets out how digital 
transformati on impacts board members; governance arrangements; 
and risk professionals. In parti cular, the report considers: 

 
ð  Board skills, competence and eff ecti veness generally and non-

executi ve director (NED) skills, competence and eff ecti veness 
specifi cally, to exercise prudent directi on and control of an 
organisati on with good judgement and wisdom in looking ahead;

ð  Board risk blindness, including the failure to recognise risks inherent 
in the business, including risks to the business model, reputati on, 
and ‘licence to operate’; and 

ð  Governance requirements for the new digital world, including 
understanding how digital transformati on and cyber risks aff ect 
governance structures. 

CHAPTER 1: RATIONALE FOR
THE ‘ROADS TO REVOLUTION’ RESEARCH 

This chapter provides an introduction to digital transformation and explains the rationale
for the research, introduces the eight principles of resilience required in the context of

digital transformation and explains the implications for governance.
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The focus of this report is on the impact of technology and the digital 
age on the business models. The report focuses on the need to update 
and extend the Airmic resilience model in light of these changing 
technological capabiliti es. This report also recognises and provides 
commentary on the governance implicati ons of digital transformati on. 
The rapid pace of change faced by organisati ons in response to 
technology developments is not only concerned with the cyber 
security and the data protecti on. There is a much broader governance 
agenda associated with digital transformati on.

Ulti mately, organisati ons need to fundamentally review and reinvent 
their purpose and business model to respond to digital transformati on. 
This requires governance of strategy, tacti cs and operati ons and 
these enhanced governance processes require a fundamental shift  
in the membership, operati on and infl uence of the board. In the 
words of Charles Ewen, director of Technology at The Met Offi  ce 
“Transformati on needs to be conti nuous. You have got to plan 
resilience and disrupti on on the go. It is about building a constant 
need for more transformati on. It is diff erent from adaptati on. 

  
THE BROADENING SCOPE OF RESILIENCE 
The Roads to Resilience report explored the increasing importance of 
resilience for all types of organisati ons. However, resilience is mainly 
focused on returning the organisati on to its previous state in terms 
of the effi  ciency and eff ecti veness of business processes. There is an 
increasing need for organisati ons to look beyond resilience and this 
report explores the need to move to successful business transformati on. 
In many ways, this is similar to a business process re-engineering 
initi ati ve. However, the combinati on of resilience and transformati on 
extends beyond process re-engineering and can be represented as a 
revoluti on in the way organisati ons are managed and governed. 

One of the most important, drivers that requires organisati ons to 
embrace transformati on is technology. There has been a digital 
revoluti on that requires a response from all types of organisati ons. 
The pace of change for organisati ons, both in terms of internal and 
external factors, has never been greater and is increasing in pace. The 
global fi nancial crisis of 2008 demonstrated how rapidly circumstances 
can change.  

GETTING PRACTICAL WITH EMERGING RISKS 
Risk leaders should devote more resources to grappling with emerging threats. While this doesn’t mean tasking teams with predicti ng 
the future, it does call for a stronger role in challenging prevailing assumpti ons and giving shape to key uncertainti es in a way that 
illuminates the impact of plausible scenarios and informs senior management decisions. It involves recognizing not just that new risks 
are appearing on the horizon, but that operati onal risks may become strategic risks, known risks may become unknown, controllable 
risks may become uncontrollable, and risks assumed to be acceptable may acquire “fat tails.”

Three things are essenti al if work on emerging risks is to remain true to the messiness of these issues and also be truly integrated into 
corporate decision processes. These are: creati vely exploring the sources of risk; embedding a thorough risk characterizati on in impact 
analyses; and being able to justi fy potenti al responses.

The search for emerging threats requires looking beyond the issues that can immediately and easily be anchored to business 
performance. Unpack hot risk topics and trends to see how diff erent—oft en non-market—forces might surge or collide in problemati c 
ways. Tease out pockets of volati lity or uncertainty in the fi rm’s commercial ecosystem. Apply a fresh lens to the fi rm’s strategic and 
insti tuti onal vulnerabiliti es.

Management levers that address a range of top-ti er emerging risk concerns may present a more compelling business case than 
multi ple acti on plans targeti ng individual issues. However, overly generic recommendati ons will encounter pushback from company 
leaders as they will be unable to arti culate what they will deliver and the (opportunity) cost of doing so. The threshold for mandati ng 
acti on is that much higher than for familiar risks, given the high levels of uncertainty, especially with regard to preempti ve responses.
 
Richard Smith-Bingham
Director, Global Risk Centre, Marsh & McLennan Companies

RESILIENCE INDEX
The majority of loss is preventable, and sound research and data is 
crucial to identi fy and prioriti se the risks facing your supply chain.  
By using data and fi nancial analysis, we can recognise and avoid 
potenti al disrupti on, protecti ng revenues and supply chains, to 
stay resilient to changing risk dynamics.  Having the right data on 
emerging markets can go a long way to providing multi nati onals 
with the knowledge they need to build a resilient supply chain. 
That’s the reason we created the FM Global Resilience Index back 

in 2014. The ability for businesses to use the Resilience Index to 
help build resilient supply chains is sti ll a key diff erenti ator for FM 
Global, even as the tool’s remit has become wider – now being 
used as an enterprise risk tool rather than purely  as a supply 
chain risk management tool. 

Adriano Lanzilott o, Vice President, Client Service Manager,
FM Global
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The challenges of digital transformati on cannot be over-emphasised. 
The business models of well-established business sectors, including 
retail, have been fundamentally impacted by advances in technology. 
The impact of technology has also been signifi cant in business sectors 
that depend on physical assets, such as buildings. This is demonstrated 
by the extract from the CBRE case study included in full at Appendix A. 

CBRE 
CBRE is restructuring its internal technology functi on to 
meet the business requirements more eff ecti vely. Att empts 
are being made to shift  technology from being a facility 
to becoming a business enabler and potenti ally a driver of 
the business. For CBRE, the digital transformati on is about 
incorporati ng more digital and automati on elements to either 
streamline its products or make them more sophisti cated at 
each of its product lines. 

CBRE senior management is aware of the need to invest in 
new technologies to enhance CBRE’s business model. CBRE 
has started to acquire companies that only have technological 
products whereas historically CBRE was buying service 
capabiliti es. A recent acquisiti on is Floored Inc., a 3D virtual 
reality platf orm; Environmental Systems Inc.; and Forum 
Analyti cs, which predict future performance of buildings based 
on data and technology. 

 
Extract from CBRE case study 

 

In the absence of frameworks that can capture holisti cally the novelty 
of digital technologies, a more pragmati c approach is to focus on the 
transformati onal capabiliti es that the digital technologies introduce 
and identi fy their combined eff ect. Table 1.1 summarises the various 
digital technologies considered in this report and lists some of their 
salient transformati onal capabiliti es that have become available for 
organisati ons. 

Transformati on is never over. Transformati on is a perennial part of our 
fabric. It is a permanent feature of business now.” 

This report evaluates the scope of what is required and explores the 
governance challenges faced by organisati ons, including the need to 
accommodate fundamentally important transiti ons that are discussed 
in this report as ‘trade-off s’. The importance of digital transformati on 
to the conti nued success of organisati ons is explored further in the 
quote below from Andries Terblanché at KPMG. 

 
EXPECTATIONS OF RISK MANAGEMENT 
This research reinforces the changing demands and 
expectati ons of risk management. It ascertains, consistent with 
other fi ndings, that businesses are required to think diff erently 
about risk management in light of the unprecedented and 
unrelenti ng levels of change, of which digital transformati on is 
one root cause. 

Traditi onal risk modelling methodologies, such as heat maps, 
have served us to a point; but now more needs to be done. This 
was evidenced by a pervasive fi nding of “more is required to 
bett er understand the realiti es of today’s risk environment”. It 
was also echoed in boardrooms across the economic spectrum. 
As such, heat maps are increasingly being treated as a “fi rst 
order” analysis of risks only. 

 
Andries Terblanché, Global Lead of Dynamic Risk Assessment, 
KPMG

 

IMPACT OF DIGITAL TRANSFORMATION 
To understand the business implicati ons of digital technologies and 
their adopti on, the fi rst step is to understand the unique opportuniti es 
and challenges of digital technologies. There are many digital 
technologies and several terms and even esoteric jargons used to 
describe  them, including Cloud Computi ng, Big-Data Analyti cs, 
Arti fi cial Intelligence, Hyper-Connecti vity, Augmented and Virtual 
Reality and Distributed Ledgers. 

Navigati on of what these terms and jargon mean for the organisati on 
is key and that once identi fi ed, the language and meaning chosen 
is communicated and used consistently and clearly across the 
organisati on.
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It should be emphasised that digital transformati on is undertaken 
primarily for the benefi ts that can be achieved. Cyber risks and 
concerns about data protecti on have been identi fi ed as major risks or 
threats, but the positi ve benefi ts of digital transformati on should be 
the main driver for organisati ons to embrace new technology.  The 
extract from Intu demonstrates the opportuniti es associated with 
digital technology and also demonstrates that the scope for gaining 
benefi t from digital transformati on is as important to businesses with 
physical assets as it is to businesses that only exist as online digital 
capabiliti es. 

IMPACT OF DIGITAL TRANSFORMATION 
We’ve got a lot of digital infrastructure in our centres, such 
as wi-fi  systems, monitoring systems etc. We are responsible 
for the data we capture through those systems. We own and 
manage that data. Depending on the permissions given, we 
could send customers who use our wi-fi  special off ers and event 
informati on. There is a lot of technical innovati on involved. 

We are working with several technology companies to provide 
services like bots, to help our customers fi nd what they need 
on our consumer-facing website. This is part of intu Accelerate, 
an incubator programme that we’re running so that we can 
work with exciti ng new start-up companies to help make retail 
bett er.  The idea is that we are challenging the ways we operate 
and how shopping centres operate. We also investi gate ways 
to support our retailers and customers, for example we’ve got 
hologram safety messages at the top of the escalators telling 
people to be careful when using the escalator. We are talking 
about AI technology for meet and greet service next to the door. 
There is a lot of innovati ve thinking here. 

Extract from interview with Claire Combes
Director of Risk and Assurance, intu

Taken individually, some of the transformati onal capabiliti es described 
at Table 1.1 are not parti cularly new. For instance, the fi rst industrial 
revoluti on was spurred by automati on, and organisati ons and 
businesses have sought connecti ons and used “data” since the early 
days of human trading. But while these ‘capabiliti es’ in isolati on are not 
parti cularly new, the research shows that, together, they shape some 
peculiar “born-digital” strategic and organisati onal challenges and risks 
for the case study organisati ons. 

REAL-TIME MONITORING DATA A CRUCIAL COMPETITIVE 
DIFFERENTIATOR
Although monitoring and related analysis are sti ll at an early stage 
of evoluti on, Zurich is expecti ng to see hugely impactf ul changes 
to risk management, including much more streamlined service 
off erings. Businesses will see a bett er return on investment in terms 
of how they manage risks. Generati ng more data on building use 
and physical infrastructure for example, will fundamentally improve 
how businesses present risks to insurers, increase operati onal 
effi  ciency and reduce dangers. 

Zurich is assessing the most eff ecti ve real-ti me data interfaces 
between insurers and clients, potenti ally including the use of 
secure, distributed ledger technology, such as blockchain, to share 
the informati on. Zurich has an advantage in this space given its 
investment in B3i, the industry’s blockchain initi ati ve that has 
insurance broker and client support. 

Greater risk management demands are expected to be placed 
on businesses and insurers in the coming years as the scope of 
data creati on conti nues to grow. But for Zurich, the upside is that 
the changes are opening up these important opportuniti es for the 
industry to change fundamentally its ways of working. 

Real-ti me monitoring data will prove to be a crucial competi ti ve 
diff erenti ator for fi rms in the industry.

Digital risk has myriad advantages from an insurer’s point of 
view, but for the traditi onal underwriters, if they don’t go into their 
own eco-systems and look at the monitoring available, they could 
get left  behind. 
David N Roberts, Head of Propositi on RE, Business Analyti cs & 
Global Relati onship Leader
Zurich Commercial Insurance UK

Digital technology Transformati onal capabiliti es for organisati ons

Cloud Computi ng On demand computi ng and on demand data storage

Arti fi cial Intelligence Intelligent automati on

Big Data and Analyti cs Informed decision making (for humans and machine alike)

Internet of Things Pervasive, real ti me, connecti vity of “everything” 

5G connecti vity Pervasive, real ti me, connecti vity

Augmented and Virtual Reality Integrati on/blurring of the physical and digital worlds

Distributed Ledgers e.g., Blockchain 
 Disintermediati on of trust (from insti tuti on-based trust to 
technology-based trust)

Table 1.1: Digital technologies and their business implicati ons
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CORPORATE GOVERNANCE REQUIREMENTS  
Governance becomes more important and more challenging in the 
digital age. There is a major requirement for organisati ons to have 
governance arrangements in place that are suffi  ciently robust for the 
digital age. Also, governance procedures need to operate successfully 
at all stages before, during and aft er digital transformati on. This 
requires additi onal board technology skills, understanding and 
experience.  

Traditi onally, companies rely on their corporate governance systems 
for their strategic responses and to deal with business challenges. 
Corporate governance has long been based on the idea of aligning 
the interests of managers and shareholders within a closed-system 
approach. This traditi onal approach is referred to in this report as 
the ‘legacy’ system of corporate governance. This incorporates three 
disti nct corporate governance functi ons: 

1.  Monitoring functi on, including control over managerial decision-
making and discreti on;  

2.  Strategy functi on, providing management with experti se and access 
to resources and support in delivering objecti ves; and  

3.  Legiti macy functi on, focusing on compliance with governance 
codes, and broader societal expectati ons. 

Further analysis of these three functi ons is provided in Chapter 3. 
The multi ple challenges that digital transformati on brings to corporate 
governance functi ons are also explored further in Chapter 3. When 
considering the impact of digital technologies on governance functi ons 
some advantages seem increasingly evident. 

Connecti vity technologies might enable wider access to resources 
and bett er informed strategic decision-making. They might also 
make compliance functi ons of the board more routi ne and eff ortless. 
The business press, technology vendors and consultants have all 
highlighted these benefi ts. However, this may be too opti misti c a view 
of the governance impact of digital technologies. 

KEY TAKE AWAYS
Chapter 1: Rationale for the 
‘Roads to Revolution’ research

●  This chapter explains the rationale 
for undertaking the ‘Roads to 
Revolution’ research in view of the 
ever-increasing digital capabilities 
available to organisations. The 
following bullet points provide a brief 
summary of the three critical issues 
that should be evaluated in detail 
when deciding the implications of 
this research for an organisation.  

●  Table 1.1 provides a summary of the 
digital technologies that are available 
and their business implications. 
Digital transformation can only 
be achieved by embracing the 
opportunities presented by these 
enhanced digital capabilities. 

●  Organisations need to achieve 
resilience if they are to continue to 
be successful. However, resilience 
alone is insu�  cient when digital 
technologies offer organisations the 
opportunity to transform business 
models. 

●  Attempting to undertake digital 
transformation without oversight and 
understanding by the board is very 
high risk. The board needs to provide 
enhanced corporate governance of 
digital transformation in order to 
increase the chances of success. 
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CHAPTER 2: CONTEXT OF
THE ‘ROADS TO RESILIENCE’ RESEARCH

IDENTIFYING THE OPPORTUNITIES AND CHALLENGES   
There have been huge advancements in digital technology in recent 
ti mes. These advancements have given existi ng organisati ons the 
opportunity to embrace digital technology and transform their 
business models. Other organisati ons or individuals have seen 
opportuniti es arising from developments in technology and set up new 
businesses to exploit the new and/or enhanced digital capabiliti es. 
Therefore, digital technology off ers opportuniti es to existi ng 
organisati ons, as well as providing opportuniti es for new (referred to in 
this report as ‘born-digital’) businesses to be established and provide 
new services that did not exist before the digital revoluti on. 

The extract from the Verti v case study emphasises the benefi t of 
improved customer off ering that can only be delivered by digital 
transformati on of the business.

Whether an organisati on was established before the digital revoluti on, 
or is an existi ng organisati on seeking to take advantage of enhanced 
digital capabiliti es, the Airmic resilience and transformati on model 
described in this report is relevant. From the very outset, all 
businesses are in danger of disrupti on from further developments in 
digital technology. Therefore, all organisati ons need to identi fy the 
opportuniti es that arise from each new development in technology. 
Organisati ons need to be aware of the challenges that arise from 
adopti ng new technology and overcome the threats, such as cyber-
risk and data security. There is no doubt that an organisati on will have 
a limited lifeti me if it fails to embrace digital technology and routi nely 
reinvent purpose. 

The opportuniti es associated with digital technology impact all aspects 
of the business model. Perhaps the most obvious opportuniti es arise 
from modifying the existi ng customer off ering to take advantage of 
new technology or from developing new digital off erings that did not 

E ver-increasing digital capabiliti es enable organisati ons to update 
their business models. This is usually referred to as digital 
transformati on. Almost all organisati ons are aff ected by the 
digital revoluti on and can take advantage of recent technological 

advances. It is essenti al for organisati ons to achieve successful digital 
transformati on, in additi on to enhanced resilience. The opportuniti es 
off ered by the digital age are signifi cant, but the challenges are enormous. 
These opportuniti es and challenges present organisati ons with a series 
of trade-off s that are discussed in this report. Given the signifi cant 
implicati ons of digital transformati on, the need for enhanced corporate 
governance has become more criti cal and the report considers these 
governance challenges. Digital transformati on is also increasing the 
interconnecti vity, complexity and potenti al impact of risks and challenging 
organisati ons to think diff erently. This is changing the demands and 
expectati ons of risk management.  Eff ecti ve risk management requires 
taking interdependencies between risks into account and a truly holisti c 
or enterprise risk management approach.

CONNECTED RISK BRINGS RISK AMPLIFICATION   
If you accept that the world is connected, then you have to 
accept that risk is connected too.  What connecti vity brings is 
risk amplifi cati on. What this means is that the more connected 
you become, the more you’re exposed to the unknown risk. 
The unknown risk includes cyber risk, politi cal and geopoliti cal 
risk and the risk of all stakeholders involved in business. In the 
interconnected world, we see blurred industry sectors and 
overlapping business networks. The board and senior leadership 
team needs to develop a strategy that recognises this new reality 
and adapt accordingly.

Suki Basi, Managing Director
Russell Group Limited

VERTIV 
It is important to highlight that as Verti v grows into the predicti ve 
analyti cs and maintenance, several of the existi ng roles/capabiliti es 
may not be required. However, adopti ng digital technologies across 
the value chain and creati ng/merging platf orms will require people 
to be comfortable in uti lising these platf orms, in learning new ways 
of working and dealing with greater transparency. 

Verti v has a great opportunity to update performance 
management systems and accelerate the strategy executi on and 
goals alignment. A new performance management system would 

have more frequent goal setti  ngs, coaching and developmental 
sessions. Recogniti on and feedback should be real-ti me fed into a 
digital data base across the organisati on. This will involve the various 
stakeholders that this individual is collaborati ng with for goals/
strategy/tasks executi on (especially in such a matrixed organisati on 
with multi ple bosses and collaborators). Digital technologies can 
help in aligning and engaging cross-siloed teams. 
 
Extract from Verti v case study
Appendix A: Case Study A.6

This Chapter discusses the opportunities and challenges associated with digital transformation. Organisations 
undertake digital transformation to pursue opportunities, This scenario is forcing organisations to think differently 

which is changing the demands and expectations of risk management.
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technologies represent signifi cant transformati onal opportuniti es and 
new capabiliti es for all organisati ons. These new capabiliti es include: 

ð  On demand computi ng and on demand data storage
ð  Intelligent automati on based on arti fi cial intelligence 
ð  Informed decision-making (for humans and machine alike)
ð  Pervasive, real ti me, increased connecti vity  
ð  Integrati on/blurring of the physical and digital worlds

These individual capabiliti es may not be new, but the research shows 
that, together, they shape some specifi c strategic and organisati onal 
challenges and risks for the case study organisati ons. The threats 
associated with digital transformati on are also important and should 
not be ignored. This point is well illustrated by the boxed text taken 
from an interview with John Ludlow, Chief Executi ve Offi  cer  at 
Airmic. 

Therefore, digital technology has the capability to increase 
organisati onal resilience, both in relati on to reputati on and fi nances. By 
using enhanced digital communicati on capabiliti es, resilient organisati ons 
are bett er able to respond to adverse events and/or customer 
complaints. The importance of this enhanced ability to respond to crises 
is made by Andries Terblanché of KPMG below. 

THE CONSEQUENCES OF THE DIGITAL REVOLUTION 
This report discusses the transiti ons that businesses need to 
consider. This rings even more true now that the risks facing 
business have become interconnected to an unprecedented 
extent. Much of this is the result of the digital revoluti on. Yet it 
has become clear that the rapidly changing landscape necessitates 
risk modelling with forward looking as well as retrospecti ve 
capabiliti es. Analysing past data is only part of the soluti on: You 
can only get so far considering there is no data for modelling 
the impacts of the unravelling of ‘Quanti tati ve Easing’, or the 
energy revoluti on and/or the digital transformati on. In terms of 
transiti ons, modelling and monitoring these events and associated 
risks is criti cal not only to the management of organisati ons, but 
also to inform business strategies. As we have recently observed 
again, corporate survival is as much about taking opportuniti es as 
it is avoiding dangers in the ‘Fourth Industrial Revoluti on’.
Andries Terblanché, Global Lead of Dynamic Risk Assessment

Andries Terblanché
Global Lead of Dynamic Risk Assessment, KPMG

exist before the digital capabiliti es were available. Many of the obvious 
enhancements to the customer off ering are associated with changes 
to the customer interface and delivery mechanisms. 

Customer interfaces in retail have changed substanti ally with an 
increasing percentage of purchasing being undertaken on the Internet 
through online ordering. This has reduced the need for physical shops 
in retail parks and in town centres. At the same ti me, the retailers are 
able to more easily access a greater number of potenti al customers 
online.  Marketi ng costs are thereby reduced and the cost of running 
retail premises can be avoided by new ‘born digital’ organisati ons. The 
use of big data provides organisati ons with the opportunity to identi fy 
the preferences of potenti al customers and target their products and 
services to specifi cally identi fi ed individuals. This means that the success 
rate for converti ng individuals into customers is likely to be higher. 

INSURANCE MOVES FROM REACTIVE TO PREDICTIVE
At FM Global, we know that our clients’ business resilience relies 
on our ability to arm them with relevant and sound research that 
can help them make informed supply chain decisions. That is 
why we have developed a suite of digital tools and services, from 
Predicti ve Analyti cs, the Resilience Index and the Global Flood 
Map, to the recently released Cyber Risk Assessment Tool, which 
enable companies to identi fy where they are threatened by risk. 
Risk management strategies can then be developed to ensure that 
their business remains resilient.
Predicti ve Analyti cs, using sound science and research-based data 
enables companies to pinpoint exactly where they are vulnerable 
to risk. This makes it possible to create proacti ve soluti ons for the 
identi fi ed risks, creati ng resilience in the long-term.

Philip Johnson, Operati ons Senior Vice President, FM Global and 
Managing Director
FM Insurance Company Ltd.

Modifi cati ons to the customer off ering or development of new 
customer off erings, together with the ability to gain easier access 
to customers are obvious opportuniti es that arise from digital 
transformati on. Additi onally, opportuniti es arise from the ability to 
maintain customer service levels at reduced resources. This is truly a 
ti me of digital revoluti on. 

Whilst it is diffi  cult to be certain about the impact of new digital 
technologies on businesses models, nevertheless, it is clear that digital 

RESPONSIBILITY FOR RISK MANAGEMENT  
In today’s turbulent environment anyti me you are not in a crisis, you 
are in a pre-crisis. In additi on to connected risk, complex risks and 
concentrated risk you’ve got capability lag risk and blurred risk. This 
can arise when all risks – such as supply chain risk, strategic, human 
and technology risk all come together in a crisis. 

 When considering who is responsible for risk management, 
the answer comes if the culture is right. One needs to develop a 
business-collaborati ve approach to risk and break down the task 
into clear responsibiliti es with the people involved. It is rarely as 

simple as it seems on fi rst sight. 
In additi on to known risks which are changing and new risks 

which are emerging, there is an issue of legiti macy/governance, 
which goes side by side with trust and reputati on. Someti mes, there 
is a lack of integrity between what we are and what we say we are 
and how others see us. 

 
Extract from interview with John Ludlow,
Chief Executi ve Offi  cer, Airmic 
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DIGITAL TRANSFORMATION ‘TRADE-OFFS’  
In order to achieve digital transformati on, organisati ons need to undertake 
certain evoluti ons or transiti ons and decide the extent to which each 
evoluti on will be advanced.  These evoluti ons identi fy the changes that 
need to occur for digital transformati on to take place. They can also 
be considered to be a series of ‘trade-off s’ between the two extremes. 
The list of relevant ‘trade-off s’ is set out at Table 2.1. These ‘trade-off s’ 
underpin or facilitate successful digital transformati on. In all cases, it is for 
individual organisati ons to decide the extent of each transiti on by taking 
account of the ‘trade-off ’ represented by that transiti on. 

Additi onally, a shift  is required in relati on to governance arrangements. 
This is characterised by a shift  from compliance to legiti macy in the 
governance approach. This is considered as part of a more general 
discussion about governance in Chapter 3. The ‘trade-off s’ listed in 
Table 2.1 are considered in more detail below. 

1. Ownership vs. Access  
The research shows that digital technologies, diff erently from previous 
informati on technologies, are becoming increasingly core in a business, 
not just a support functi on. Consider, for example, the CBRE and 
Verti v cases where digital technologies are becoming a key part of 
their service and product off ering, respecti vely. 

It follows that the fi rst evoluti on that companies face when dealing 
with digital technologies is the rather basic trade-off  of ‘make vs. busy’, 
which in the digital context can be bett er described as ownership (of 
the technology) vs. access (to the technology). For instance, Network 
Rail, is building a cloud-based archive to protect data assets for future 
use. Zurich has built Arti fi cial Intelligence (AI) capabiliti es using several 
external providers. 

2. Science vs. Data science  
Digital technologies facilitate decision-making based on big data. The 
evoluti on that arises here is science vs. data science. In order to address that, 
data-oriented risk analyti cs is now emerging as a new discipline in systems 
science and engineering. Systems need to be developed to disti l useful 
informati on for systems security and reliability, theories on big data-driven 
industrial systems reliability, evaluati on index and early warning systems, as 
well as measures that can properly handle and cope with security breach. 
Gradual improvement of data-oriented risk analyti cs and Enterprise Risk 
Management (ERM) are seen as a way of helping organisati ons adapt to the 
changing environment and develop necessary skills. 

On the other end of the spectrum there is science, with its promise 
of universality. Despite the massive amount of data that The Met 
Offi  ce has, a purely data-based predicti ve approach is not likely to 
be successful and the Met Offi  ce is considering opti ons to become 
a curator of science. Every ti me a new machine (supercomputer) is 
introduced, it increases data complexity. Science at the Met Offi  ce 
needs to be kept alive to understand what to do with data internally 
aft er 2020-2023 when The Met Offi  ce anti cipates that the data will 
become too big to move.

3. Stability vs. Experimentati on  
The research shows also that companies are struggling in defi ning their 
core business and in driving executi on accordingly. Thomas Cook has 
changed its strategy fi ve ti mes over the last seven years, from trying 
to replicate the Expedia.com business model to becoming a high-end 
travel company. Thomas Cook is experiencing increased disconnect 
between its strategy and required capabiliti es to execute strategy. 
Thomas Cook is mostly reacti ng to changes in customer behaviour on 
the broader environment triggered by digital technologies, although the 

Pre-digital status Post-digital status    

1 Ownership of the technology Access to the technology

2 Science based on experience Data science based on big data

3 Stability in capabiliti es and coordinati on Experimentati on to fi nd product market fi t

4 Slack or excess resources and capacity Effi  ciency / opti misati on of resources

5 Knowledge specialisati on to identi fy specifi c soluti ons Knowledge integrati on to break down organisati onal silos

6 Control within the organisati on Openness to extended networks

Table 2.1: Digital transformati on and evoluti ons or ‘trade-off s’ Source: Lanzolla, 2018
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company is not transforming the whole business model. If Thomas Cook 
is successful in moving customers from physical to online channels, 
then its core business will also change, but the stability forces in the 
organisati on are perhaps stopping the transformati on.With the current 
pace of change, even senior managers do not always know how their 
company will evolve in the next fi ve years. As organisati on structures 
become more fl uid and constantly evolve, stability in capabiliti es and 
coordinati on mechanisms become a dream of the past. Netf lix, which 
started as a streaming service has reconfi gured itself as a media and 
entertainment company. Netf lix has not only changed its strategy 
several ti mes, but also its capabiliti es and organisati on several ti mes.

4. Slack vs. Effi  ciency 
Network Rail is embracing digiti sati on to improve opti misati on. The 
vision for the future includes major changes and Network Rail expects 
that the digital railway project will increase network effi  ciency by 
30%. ‘Digital Railway’ is the proposal for the UK to adopt modern 
digital signalling and train control within the next 25 years and create 
credible opti ons to upgrade the railway to next-generati on technology 
as it becomes available. Network Rail is undertaking several projects, 
all aiming to achieve bett er resource allocati on, decision-making and 
delivery closer to customers. 

While digital technologies enable a drive towards opti misati on, 
opti misati on oft en becomes over-opti misati on and this has side 
eff ects. For instance, Network Rail accepts that their operati ng models 
are opti mised within a certain range of variability of the external 
and internal parameters. The quote from Dr Jamie Saunders below 
considers the implicati ons of over-opti misati on. 

RISK AND DIGITAL TRANSFORMATION 
Digital transformati on has a complex infl uence on risk management. 
It aff ects the way in which risk can propagate, including across 
borders, which can create cross-jurisdicti onal complexity. It means 
that we have to think diff erently about business conti nuity. For 
example, usually the thinking is that the same think can’t happen 
simultaneously in diff erent parts of the globe. But with cyber 
it can. This issue is magnifi ed as the prioriti es of business shift  
towards hyper-opti mised systems. I’m not sure that  those driving 
hyer-opti misati on always realise the impact that this can have on 
assumpti on about the localisati on of risk. 
 
Extract from interview with Dr Jamie Saunders
Jamie Saunders, Independent consultant, former Director of the 
Nati onal Cyber Crime Unit, and a visiti ng professor at UCL
 

5. Knowledge Specialisati on vs. Knowledge Integrati on  
Another evoluti on highlighted by the research is the tension between 
knowledge specialisati on that provides a specialised soluti on to a 
specifi c customer need and knowledge integrati on that provides 
integrati ve soluti ons to a wider set of customer needs. The strategic 
drift  of digital technology adopti on is towards knowledge integrati on. 

While knowledge integrati on might decrease levels of organisati onal 
silo behaviour or “siloism”, it can also blur the boundaries for 
responsibility and accountability. 

For example, Verti v’s transformati on into industry verti cals has not yet 
been completed due to the diffi  culti es in defi ning lines of responsibility 
and accountability. Also, Thomas Cook is moving towards an omni-
channel strategy, to avoid to losing customers when they move 
across channels. To become closer to the customer, Network Rail is 
transforming the enti re organisati on and undergoing a process of 
devoluti on, which will result in nearly all investment decisions being 
taken at route, or local, level as opposed to centrally. 

6. Control vs. Openness  
Digital transformati on requires a new type of relati onship with 
“the outside world”. The reputati on of an organisati on depends on 
digital artefacts as they become more important for constructi ng 
relati onships with the outside world. Business rules have changed due 
to digital ‘disintermediati on’. Industry boundaries have become fl uid. 
The accelerati ng interdependence between ecosystems has not only 
created new business opportuniti es but also introduced new risks not 
suffi  ciently covered by the traditi onal approaches of risk management. 
Digital ‘disintermediati on’ disrupts long-term partnerships and supply 
chains to the extent that a long-ti me business partner may become the 
biggest competi tor if that partner starts serving customers directly.

Legacy businesses, such as CBRE, faces challenges from asymmetric 
competi tors.  These are businesses from outside the industry that 
are nothing like existi ng businesses, but off er competi ng value to 
customers. Therefore, organisati onal decision-makers have to identi fy, 
assess and manage these disrupti ve risks in a strategic manner. To 
make digitally enabled ecosystems both profi table and sustainable, 
risk management calls for new strategies that transcend the 
boundaries of a single organisati on and build on collaborati on between 
interdependent partners to create mutual value.  
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RISK MANAGEMENT IN THE DIGITAL AGE 
Digital transformati on does not change some of the core principles of risk 
management and resilience. For instance, the key principles of resilience: 
‘Prevent, Protect and Prepare’ and ‘Respond, Recover and Review’ remain 
the same. However, as a result of the new digital context, the approach 
to risk management is changing. Risk should be managed across diff erent 
roles, and many risk management responsibiliti es will be asigned to 
other positi ons and job ti tles. There has to be a collaborati ve business 
approach to risk management spread across the enti re organisati on. 
Given the multi faceted characteristi cs and “blurring” of risks brought 
forward by digital transformati on, business operati ons or the “fi rst line 
of defence”, should be fully trained to understand and monitor all risks, 
including those associated with technology, informati on and strategy. 
This requires very diff erent individual skills and knowledge, along with a 
diff erent organisati onal culture, compared to that which exists in many 
organisati ons today.

Everyone in an organisati on has a responsibility for managing risk and 
the culture of an organisati on will aff ect the atti  tudes and behaviours 
of people and in parti cular, their decision-making ability. In an arti cle 
published by McKinsey (Culture in the digital age, 2017) it was suggested 
that executi ves must be proacti ve in shaping and measuring culture, 
approaching it with “the same rigor and discipline with which they tackle 
operati onal transformati ons”. This includes changing strategic, tacti cal 
and operati onal elements in an organisati on that run counter to the 
culture change the organisati on is trying to achieve. The criti cal cultural 
interventi on points identi fi ed by respondents to a 2016 digital survey 
(McKinsey Digital Survey 2016) of risk aversion, customer focus, and silos 
endorse the fi ndings of this report and the risks run by an organisati on 
which does not recognise and overcome “siloism”.  

The result of the research for this report is the enhancement of the 
resilience model to produce the Airmic ‘Resilience Transformati on’ 
model. The Airmic resilience and transformati on model has eight 
principles, fi ve of which are also included in the resilience model. The 
fi ve existi ng principles are enhanced to include additi onal components 
relevant to digital transformati on. The result is that the Airmic resilience 
and transformati on model has eight principles, each of which has 
fi ve components, as discussed in chapters 6 and 7. The principles are 
described in outline below:

1. Resilient organisati ons have excepti onal risk radar. 
Transformati onal organisati ons additi onally require that the risk 
radar capabiliti es are specifi cally focused on emerging risks. 

2. Resilient organisati ons have resources and assets that are fl exible 
and diversifi ed. Transformati onal organisati ons additi onally need 
to strengthen resource where they are insuffi  cient to take full 
advantage of developments in technology.  

3. Resilient organisati ons value and build strong relati onships and 

networks. Transformati onal organisati ons additi onally examine 
the need to extend the existi ng relati onships and networks. 

4. Resilient organisati ons have the capability to ensure decisive and 
rapid response. Transformati onal organisati ons additi onally require 
that communicati on barriers within the organisati on are removed. 

5. Resilient organisati ons review and adapt to changes and adverse 
events. Transformati onal organisati ons additi onally require 
specifi c focus on protecti on and enhancement of the reputati on 
the organisati on. 

6. Revoluti onary organisati ons can also successfully redesign 
processes. This requires a forward-looking culture that 
successfully embraces new technologies to ensure business 
process improvement. 

7. Revoluti onary organisati ons retain stakeholders during the 
transformati on. The ability to retain stakeholders is essenti al for 
successful digital transformati on and this relies on analysis of 
customer-based big data.  

8. Revoluti onary organisati ons have the ability to reinvent purpose.  
Reinventi ng purpose is based on opportunity awareness, the 
acti ve commitment of stakeholders and the availability of 
necessary people capabiliti es. 

BUSINESS ENABLERS AND DIGITAL TRANSFORMATION 
Making progress with robust implementati on of each the resilience and 
transformati on principles benefi ts the organisati on and is the focus of 
acti viti es by risk professionals. Focusing on the four business enablers 
represents the agenda for top management (both the board and the 
senior executi ves). It is essenti al to decide on the acti ons required to 
enhance each business enabler. Each of the business enablers has 
three groups of acti ons that increase organisati onal resilience and 
transformati on, as described below. 

1. Leadership and Governance
The intenti on is to ensure robust leadership and governance 
arrangements based on an established resilience and transformati on 
agenda supported by a board mandate; appropriate risk governance, 
including proacti ve arrangements for receiving risk informati on; and 
suffi  cient resources exploit opportuniti es by seeking business synergies. 

2. Business Structure
The intenti on is to establish an inclusive and open business structure with 
an established resilience architecture, including representati ves from the 
extended eco-system; planned and rehearsed crisis management plans 
with nominated crisis management teams; and absence of communicati ons 
barriers, but avoidance of confusion of roles and responsibiliti es. 
 
3. Strategy, Tacti cs and Operati ons
The intenti on is to establish a resilience-based, well-informed and 
integrated approach to strategy, tacti cs and operati ons based on 
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established resilience approach to risk and opportuniti es; dynamic 
approach to resilience with a resilience and transformati on acti on plan; 
and proacti ve approach that embraces technology and innovati on. 

4. People and Culture
The intenti on is to establish a learning people and culture based on trust 
and respect that increases awareness of opportuniti es and threats of 
technology; encourages board learning, awareness and knowledge of 
digital advancements; and develops or recruits people resources and 
capabiliti es to exploit developments in technology. 

KEY FINDINGS OF THE RESEARCH 
The research was based on a series of the interviews with subject 
matt er experts and risk management professionals, including Airmic 
members. Extracts from the interview transcripts are used extensively 
in this report. 
Three main conclusions arise from analysis of the case study reports at 
Appendix A and interviews conducted with those listed at Appendix B 
and our Project Partners.  

1. Digital transformati on requires greater att enti on as part 
of corporate governance  
Successful digital transformati on of organisati ons requires the analysis 
of six evoluti ons or trade-off s associated with digital transformati on. 
The transfer of the governance model in full or in part from a ‘legacy’ 
to an ‘open-source’ model is key. One of the fundamental conclusions 
is the need to enhance board awareness of the digital opportuniti es, 
threats and challenges. However, without enhanced knowledge and 
awareness across the board, the board will be unable to lead successful 
development and implementati on of digital strategy. 

2. Digital transformati on requires an enhanced model of resilience
The principles of resilience model developed by Airmic for the ‘Roads to 
Resilience’ report provide a framework for the comprehensive analysis 
of the acti viti es for an organisati on to become resilient. However, 
the research found that the existi ng fi ve resilience principles need 
to be supplemented to include transformati on acti viti es. Also, three 
additi onal principles are required to specifi cally address the necessary 
transformati onal capabiliti es. 
 3. Digital transformati on requires four types of resilience
It was discovered by the research that the eight principles of resilience 
and transformati on operate as four pairs of principles. These four 
pairs of principles operate to enhance the business enablers within the 
case study organisati ons. The business enablers, in turn, lead to four 
sets of outcomes and these are discussed in detail in the report. The 
next stage in the analysis of the results led to the identi fi cati on of four 
types of resilience, described in this report as integrati ve, structural, 
transformati onal and contextual. All four types of resilience need to be 
present if digital transformati on is to be successfully achieved. 

KEY TAKE AWAYS
Chapter 2: Context of the
‘Roads to Revolution’ research 

This chapter explains the context of 
the ‘Roads to Revolution’ research 
in terms of the strategic importance 
of digital transformation and the 
associated need for enhanced 
corporate governance. The following 
bullet points provide a brief summary 
of the three critical issues that should 
be evaluated in detail when deciding 
the implications of this research for an 
organisation.  

●  Table 2.1 provides a summary of 
the challenges presented by digital 
transformation. Organisations need 
to decide the extent to which the 
business model will be transformed 
and this is represented by a series of 
evolutions or ‘trade-offs’. 

●  Risk management activities require 
an enhanced level of seniority within 
an organisation undertaking digital 
transformation. All of the resilience 
and transformation principles 
described in this chapter need to be 
implemented in full. 

●  Risk professionals need to adopt 
a bottom-up approach driven 
by implementation of the eight 
principles. However, the board will 
need to adopt a top-down approach 
driven by the business enablers 
described in this chapter. 
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“Don’t delude yourself 
into thinking something’s 
working when it’s not” 
Elon Musk

PART 2:
DIGITAL 
TRANSFORMATION
AND THE BOARD 
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CHAPTER 3: CORPORATE GOVERNANCE AND 
DIGITAL TRANSFORMATION

Digital technology provides organisati ons with the 
opportunity to be revoluti onary in their transformati on 
strategy. However, the scale of the transformati on 
possible requires engagement of the Board in embracing 

and directi ng change, not avoidance of hard issues. Too easily and 
quickly responsibiliti es can be devolved to a digital committ ee or the 
equivalent. This chapter considers the scope and requirements for 
corporate governance and the need to redefi ne corporate governance 
approaches. This chapter also considers ‘legacy’ approaches to 
governance, including the more traditi onal three lines of defence 
model, and the requirements for ‘open source’ corporate governance 
that arise from digital transformati on. Digital transformati on 
represents new challenges which requires closer co-operati on 
between diff erent departments and functi ons within an organisati on, 
as well as closer liaison with business partners and other stakeholders.  

APPROACHES TO CORPORATE GOVERNANCE 
Opinions on the impact of digital transformati on on the three lines 
of defence vary. The research for this report indicates that the 
responsibility allocated to each of the three lines will change as a 
result of digital transformati on. A criti cal aspect related to the need 
for enhanced corporate governance before, during and aft er digital 
transformati on relates to the board. Members of the board will 
need to have a much bett er understanding of the digital age and the 
implicati ons of digital transformati on on the business model. 

 

DIGITAL STRATEGY SHOULD BE A REGULAR BOARD 
AGENDA ITEM  
One of the keys to an eff ecti ve board is that it has a diversity 
of perspecti ves, based on a range of skills, knowledge and 
experience. Many industry sectors will change fundamentally in 
the next fi ve to six years and a large part of that will be driven by 
technology. How does the board identi fy the opportuniti es and 
ensure that the risks that come with new ventures are managed 
within the risk appeti te? Some of the best ideas may come from 
new recruits because they will have been thinking about it before 
starti ng a new job. People in the middle, who will be the future 
leaders, should be the ones thinking about how they can turn 
these ideas into money rather than avoiding risk. In their view, 
opportunity and risk are being dealt with elsewhere; they are just 
doing their job. But business will fail if they don’t innovate and 
they’ve got to innovate in the IT space and governance as well. 

Extract from a report by Airmic
Cyber Risk Governance, June 2018 

The impact of digital transformati on on business models is 
profound. The availability of big data and the increased ease of 
communicati on gives organisati ons the opportunity to undertake 
greater empowerment and delegati on of authority. This point is 
illustrated by the extract from the Network Rail case study where the 
decision has been taken to allow individual regions (or rail routes) to 
have more control over local decision-making. This decision is one of 
the opportuniti es that arises from digital transformati on, but it also 
represents a challenge to existi ng corporate governance arrangements 
and requires those arrangements to be enhanced. 

 
NETWORK RAIL   
Those involved in the Network Rail digital transformati on 
range from drivers and signallers to managers, controllers and 
maintenance staff . Network Rail trained 21,200 drivers and 
signallers to use GSM-R, the internati onal GSM-based wireless 
communicati ons standard for railway communicati on and 
applicati ons. The success of digital transformati on depends 
on digital, secure and dependable communicati ons between 
drivers and signallers. It helps to increase safety, reduce delays 
and improve performance – providing a bett er experience for 
passengers.

To successfully achieve transformati on, the enti re 
organisati on of Network Rail is undergoing the process of 
devoluti on, which will result in nearly all investment decisions 
being taken at route (or local) level, as opposed to centrally, as 
was previously the case. 

Extract from Network Rail case study
Appendix A: Case Study A.4 
 

This Chapter discusses corporate governance and digital transformation in detail.
Organisations need to pay attention to the governance challenges associated with digital

transformation and enhance their governance activities appropriately.
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DIGITAL TRANSFORMATION AND CORPORATE 
GOVERNANCE CHALLENGES  
When considering the impact of digital technologies on governance 
functi ons some advantages seem increasingly evident. Connecti vity 
technologies might enable wider access to resources and bett er 
informed strategic decision-making. They might also make compliance 
functi ons of the board more routi ne and eff ortless. Suki Basi from 
Russell Group emphasises this point in the extract below. 

 
REQUIREMENTS OF THE DIGITAL ECONOMY 
Digital transformati on facilitates the opportuniti es associated 
with connecti vity. The more connected we are from supply 
chain side and demand side, the more reliant we are on one 
another. The whole threat of the connected system means that 
our businesses should be opti mized to the extreme. From the 
corporate perspecti ve, market sizing becomes key, however 
defi ning a landscape for your business gets harder. Everything 
is moving faster. The digital economy requires transparent, 
accurate and fast decision-making.
 
Suki Basi
Managing Director, Russell Group Limited

 The business press, technology vendors and consultants have 
all highlighted the unquesti onable benefi ts of digital technology. 
However, this opinion may be too hopeful a view of the governance 
impact of digital technologies. Table 3.1 briefl y summarises the 
multi ple challenges that digital transformati on brings to corporate 
governance functi ons. 

Challenges for the monitoring functi on 
The business press is full of examples of organisati ons which have 
failed to monitor and prevent serious managerial misconduct, even in 
those equipped with sophisti cated automated monitoring systems. 

Far from eliminati ng risks arising from managerial discreti on, digital 
technologies can compound traditi onal risks associated with 
informati on systems. These new monitoring risks take three forms. 

ð  First, monitoring via digital technologies is oft en based on 
“algorithms” that, no matt er how sophisti cated they might be, are 
based on “learning”, using available data, and on “learning sets”, which 
are not always transparent to the fi nal users. The research shows that 
some company boards oft en have a “deisti c” faith in the “objecti vity” 
of such monitoring capabiliti es, someti mes with mixed results. 

ð  Second, the outputs of this automated monitoring are not always 
fully transparent. Increasingly, even the developers themselves 
admit that the outcomes of their “learning sets” are unpredictable. 

Functi ons of Corporate Governance Challenges presented by digitalisati on

Monitoring functi on
ð Misplaced confi dence in computer-based monitoring processes and capabiliti es 
ð Results and outputs of automated monitoring are not always fully transparent 
ð Increasingly challenging to monitor risks in the inter-connected networks 

Strategy functi on
ð New set of resources and capabiliti es, such as informati on management 
ð Boards may not have skills to respond to strategic challenges across the domains 
ð Companies need to adopt a culture of constant change and experimentati on 

Legiti macy functi on
ð What is legal in one insti tuti onal setti  ng may be completely non-compliant in another 
ð New strategies and business models are oft en deployed in a regulatory “vacuum” 
ð Ambiguity about what failures might aff ect the eff ecti veness of legiti macy functi ons

Table 3.1: Corporate governance challenges in the digital age Source: Filatotchev and Lanzolla, 2018
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As such, these digital monitoring systems introduce a new 
degree of volati lity in the organisati ons. It follows that it might 
be challenging to build alignment between such (unpredictable) 
automated monitoring systems and the company’s monitoring goals.

ð  Third, it is increasingly challenging to monitor risks in the inter-
connected “organic” ecosystems. For instance, organisati ons 
as self-contained enti ti es with well-defi ned and well-guarded 
boundaries are becoming less prevalent. Companies increasingly 
fi nd themselves more and more involved in ecosystems - i.e., the 
network of suppliers, consumers, and platf orms that need to be 
engaged via digital technologies in order to (co)deliver and enhance 
the customer value propositi on. 

Challenges to the strategy functi on 
ð  The “blending” of the digital and physical world triggers the 

need for a whole new set of resources and capabiliti es, such as 
informati on management, collaborati on and orchestrati on, while 
reducing the value of many legacy resources and capabiliti es. 
Digital transformati on challenges the very core of the “assets” of 
an organisati on and, as such, puts an ever-increasing pressure on 
corporate boards in terms of their involvement in strategy and 
strategic decision-making. 

ð  Digital transformati on brings forward a new innovati on paradigm 
whereby innovati on will come at the intersecti on of once 
disconnected knowledge domains. The emergence of popular 
acronyms such as Fintech, Agritech, etc. is associated with 
entrepreneurial ventures that are created at the intersecti on of 
once disconnected industries, with oft en “disrupti ve” outcomes. 
As such, digital transformati on increases the need for knowledge 
diversity, both for “born digital” and traditi onal companies. 
Therefore, corporate boards that traditi onally involve members with 
a high level of specialisati on in functi onal areas such as fi nance, 
accounti ng, marketi ng etc. may not have a right set of skills to 
respond to strategic challenges across the domains. 

ð  The energeti c pace of change driven by digital technologies requires 
companies and boards to adopt a culture of constant change and 
experimentati on. Consider the UK nati onal weather service, the 
Met Offi  ce, which since 2010 has already entered the “hockey sti ck” 
(increasing returns) part of the technology performance curve. The 
top management has embraced a state of constant organisati onal 
change, constantly re-setti  ng purpose and exploring new work 
practi ces and organisati onal forms. 

Challenges to the legiti macy functi on  
ð  Digital business models are oft en designed to operate across 

nati onal jurisdicti ons and are exposed to what insti tuti onal theorists 
call “poly-centric insti tuti onal setti  ngs”. What is considered legal 
in one insti tuti onal setti  ng may be completely non-compliant in 
another. By moving their business into new insti tuti onal domains 
outside traditi onal regulati on, organisati ons take a huge gamble 
that their new business models will be unconditi onally accepted by 
stakeholders. This gamble does not always pay off , and governance 
mechanisms do not always account for a potenti al loss of legiti macy 
even when strategic decisions are perfectly compliant with existi ng 
rules and regulati ons in a specifi c jurisdicti on. 

ð  New strategies and business models are oft en deployed in a 
regulatory “vacuum”. But a lack of regulati on today does not mean 
that regulatory or law enforcement agencies won’t interfere with an 
emerging industry in the future. This creates a signifi cant challenge 
for governance legiti macy functi ons to be forward-looking in order 
to anti cipate when and how a newly created market segment may 
be subject to a regulatory response. An example is the evolving 
regulati on around data privacy. 

ð  The insti tuti onal “vacuum” challenge is augmented by another 
concurrent phenomenon: digital transformati on is challenging even 
received legacy regulatory wisdom about what consti tutes “market 
failure”. Regulati on normally targets areas where the government 
agencies perceive a “market failure”. However, there is growing 
ambiguity about what these failures might be and this signifi cantly 
impacts the eff ecti veness of the legiti macy functi ons. Depending 
on which orientati on the regulator(s) will take, companies might 
fi nd themselves grappling with completely diff erent regulatory 
frameworks from what had been expected. 
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GOVERNANCE FOR THE DIGITAL AGE 
The challenges described above and summarised in Table 3.1 can 
seriously undermine the eff ecti veness and effi  ciency of traditi onal 
or ‘legacy’ governance practi ces that are based on the principles of 
“shareholder supremacy” and alignment of interests between directors 
and shareholders. 

Traditi onally, when designing internal governance mechanisms and 
governance functi ons, organisati ons have almost universally used 
similar corporate governance practi ces that are generally informed by 
the principal-agent framework and have resulted in the introducti on of 
internal monitoring and controls. 

The ‘legacy model’ of corporate governance is known for its over-
reliance on fi nancial controls as a means of dealing with governance 
problems (Filatotchev and Lanzolla, 2018). 

In this model, company shareholders are predominantly concerned 
with short-term profi t maximizati on. They would rely heavily on 
structural corporate governance mechanisms related to monitoring 
and oversight, as usually is the case when a company is controlled by 
dispersed owners or “transient” investors such as hedge funds. 

In summary, the board monitoring focus in legacy governance systems 
is on the fi nancial performance of the organisati on. In general, digital 
strategy development is “outsourced” to IT departments or external 
consultants. In ‘open-source’ governance systems, the board monitoring 
focus in on strategic objecti ves and executi on, including long-term 
sustainability of the organisati on. There is likely to be greater att enti on 
paid to cyber-security and possible digital threats when open-source 
governance is in place. 

LEGACY APPROACH TO CORPORATE GOVERNANCE 
In legacy governance, relati onships with external stakeholders are 
based on ‘shareholder supremacy’ and achievement of shareholder 
objecti ves, such as short-term fi nancial performance with 
maximisati on of shareholder value. Accountability and reporti ng uses 
centralised systems of accountability and communicati ons. Managerial 
incenti ves usually involve executi ve share opti ons and incenti ve 
schemes linked to fi nancial performance. Risk management and control 
tends to be focused on risks related to fi nancial and economic factors.

In legacy governance, eff ecti ve monitoring is associated with 
independent board members, informati on disclosure procedures, 
economic risk management, and internal and external audit. 

Governance relies on a centralised, hierarchical system of accountability 
and reporti ng, and board monitoring and risk management extensively 
use fi nancial performance indicators as key benchmarks. In terms of 
board member skills, fi nancial literacy and experience with business 
strategies, such as divestment, M&A and re-fi nancing are oft en 
regarded as paramount for eff ecti ve board oversight. 

These systems of fi nancial control are eff ecti ve to the extent that 
they reduce agency costs and are hypothesised to result in positi ve 
effi  ciency outcomes and bett er fi nancial performance.  Equity-based 
remunerati on linked to the overall fi nancial performance provides 
another pillar of eff ecti ve governance within the ‘legacy model’. 

The fundamental principles of transparency, accountability and 
board oversight in the context of modern corporate governance 
should not be challenged. However, the design and functi onality 
of governance arrangements are increasingly challenged by the 
realiti es of digitalisati on. This calls for a radical re-think of the overall 
organisati on-level governance design. For example, by focusing the 
att enti on of independent directors on economic risk and fi nancial 
controls, the organisati ons risk introducing biases and distorted KPIs 
into their monitoring mechanism. Further, digital technologies impose 
new demands in terms of the skills required of directors, with more 
emphasis on knowledge recombinati on and integrati on as opposed to 
knowledge specialisati on, such as accounti ng and fi nance experti se. 

As very few directors currently have knowledge of building new 
resources and assets at the intersecti on of digital and physical, the 
strategy functi on of boards may be seriously undermined. This is 
especially the case with the widespread trend of outsourcing of IT 
developments to external, specialist providers. As organisati ons and 
their boards face an increasing need in experimentati on, this should 
shift  board att enti on from monitoring as a key board functi on to 
supporti ng corporate innovati on and strategic experimentati on. 

The traditi onal, ‘closed-governance’ or legacy approach that puts 
emphasis on the manager-shareholder dichotomy has eff ecti vely 
disconnected organisati ons from their broader stakeholder 
consti tuencies. A lack of stakeholder infl uence in governance 
can signifi cantly undermine its legiti macy functi on as there is no 
mechanism through which various consti tuencies can infl uence the 
strategy process. 

Clearly, the ‘legacy model’ of corporate governance based on the 
principal-agent logic is ill-equipped not only to respond to new 
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opportuniti es, but also to deal with threats presented by the ‘digital 
revoluti on’. As a result, there is a growing pressure on organisati ons 
not only to improve their IT and cyber-defence systems, but also 
to make changes in their governance mechanisms to become more 
resilient to pressures associated with technological changes. 

As agency-grounded soluti ons to governance problems seem to break 
down in a digitally transforming world, a new approach to what makes 
governance eff ecti ve is needed. Organisati ons in the centre of digital 
revoluti on should move to an ‘open-source’ governance structure. The 
principles of ‘open-source’ governance Filatotchev and Lanzolla, 2018) 

ð  Higher scruti ny of data and digital logics - investors and boards 
should verify how these data were obtained, elaborated and used 
by the company;

ð  Closer involvement of the board in strategy and strategy making 
that embraces a long-term orientati on; 

ð  Recogniti on of broader stakeholder interests when setti  ng 
governance objecti ves, including direct involvement of stakeholders 
in the governance process; and 

ð  Stakeholder input into strategy decisions, risk identi fi cati on and 
management, aggregated for the board to use. 

Based on these principles, the last column in Table 3.1 outlines 
some challenges that the ‘open-source’ governance model needs to 
overcome. There is a shift  in emphasis from the over-narrow agency 
perspecti ve towards developing a system of interacti ons between the 
company and its eco-system.  Therefore, ‘open-source’ governance 
describes the mechanisms that organisati ons should adopt to govern 
the digital transformati on. 

‘OPEN-SOURCE’ GOVERNANCE MODEL 
In open source governance, relati onships with external stakeholders 
include formal considerati on of stakeholder interests within context 
of long-term sustainability. Shareholder objecti ves are recognised 
as including longer-term sustainability and organisati onal legiti macy. 
Accountability and reporti ng is based on non-hierarchical systems 
of communicati ons, accountability to external consti tuencies with 
recogniti on of the impacts of digitalisati on. Managerial incenti ves 
include, alongside fi nancial performance, broader indicators, such 
as social performance and cyber security. Risk management and 
control includes a wide range of economic and social factors involving 
organisati onal legiti macy internally and considerati on of reputati on 
and trust externally. 

A key part of ‘open-source’ governance is associated with evoluti on 
to a reliance on ‘strategic’ rather than fi nancial controls within the 
governance mechanism. These ‘strategic controls’ are less concerned 
with short-term fi nancial performance. They are focused instead on 
issues related to organisati onal long-term sustainability and growth in 
market share, and conti nued stakeholder support. 

The ‘openness’ of the governance mechanisms ensures that 
stakeholder consti tuencies provide key inputs into the process of 
strategic control and provide context for the process of monitoring. 
Unlike formal, highly centralised systems of accountability and 
reporti ng based on fi nancial indicators, ‘strategic controls’ deploy 
more informal systems of communicati on between managers and 
stakeholders, as well as risk-management systems focused on broader 
defi niti ons of risk, including the broader risks of de-legiti mizati on. The 
latt er includes a wide range of economic and social factors, such as 
organisati onal legiti macy not only with shareholders and customers, 
but also broader social groups, such as user communiti es. In this type 
of governance, reputati onal and trust considerati ons, rather than 
market for corporate control, underpin external governance pressures 
on managers.

The ‘open-source’ model of corporate governance imposes new 
demands on the structure and functi oning of boards. Improving 
board eff ecti veness in the context of digital transformati on entails 
a systemati c redevelopment of governance policies associated with 
board mechanisms and director skills. In the short-term, one of the 
most pressing issues is the new dimensions of board diversity, beyond 
gender, age and traditi onal legacy knowledge domains. For instance, 
while knowledge of cyber-security has improved on many boards, 
more ‘resident’ cyber-security knowledge for example – that is not 
outsourced to a consultant – is required.  

Boards should also equip themselves with more knowledge integrati on 
skills. There is scope to redefi ne non-executi ve directors who can span 
functi onal boundaries to share knowledge and experience between 
and across subjects and sectors. Changing and emerging risks demand 
and organisati onal risks that should be considered and managed by the 
board. These include risks of business disrupti on; loss of organisati onal 
legiti macy; business ecosystem risks; and relati onal risks.  
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BOARD OVERSIGHT RESPONSIBILITIES
The primary reason for investi ng in the analysis of global 
and emerging risks is to strengthen strategic, fi nancial, and 
operati onal resilience. This is vital both for large companies 
with complex footprints, business lines, and supply chains, and 
also for smaller fi rms, which increasingly face similar challenges. 
Thoughtf ul analysis and integrati on within corporate decision 
processes may additi onally help fi rms harness any potenti al 
upside arising from sharp changes in the business environment.

Regular intelligence updates on emerging risks, their relevance 
for the business, and the response measures being undertaken 
help boards of directors carry out their oversight responsibiliti es 
and act as useful inputs for high-level decision making.

Richard Smith-Bingham
Director, Global Risk Centre, Marsh & McLennan Companies

In terms of managerial incenti ves, new business models and 
technological changes necessitate the incorporati on of soft er, 
intangible, and behavioural-based performance measures 
within an objecti ve setti  ng and performance appraisal process. 
The performance management system combines the extent of 
achievement of individual performance objecti ves (‘the what’) and 
the values and behaviours required to deliver those results in a 
sustainable manner (‘the how’). Again, the ‘open-source’ governance 
mechanism may provide a channel for stakeholder involvement in 
evaluati ng managerial performance both in individual targets and 
in a complex context of digitalisati on, taking on board views of 
stakeholders in the ecosystem of the organisati on. 

Some ‘profi t-with-purpose’ enterprises have opted for innovati ve 
forms of ‘open’ governance to support their business models and 
represent an open governance system involving key stakeholders. 
Ulti mately, these considerati ons shift  the view of corporate 
governance from an essenti ally internal, formal mechanism associated 
with monitoring and control towards an ‘open system’ view of 
corporate governance that involves external, informal channels of 
infl uence. A key challenge for corporate boards is, therefore, to 
recognize these channels and integrate internal processes with these 
external factors. This is no small feat considering that corporate 
governance traditi onally considered external factors exclusively in the 
context of compliance. 

CYBER GOVERNANCE – NEW CHALLENGES 
The challenges that digital transformati on poses to corporate 
governance are daunti ng. Legacy corporate governance principles 
and factors based on the agency perspecti ve and focused on fi nancial 
controls do not seem adequate to provide eff ecti ve monitoring, 
strategy and legiti macy to organisati ons. At the same ti me, nati onal 
corporate governance codes are not always keeping up with the pace 
of change. This adds another layer of complicati on and that is the 
duality between what is required to govern the digital transformati on 
and what is mandated by the nati onal regulatory bodies. 

KEY TAKE AWAYS
Chapter 3: Corporate 
governance and digital 
transformation 

This chapter explains the requirement 
for greater corporate governance 
associated with digital transformation. 
The following bullet points provide 
a brief summary of the three critical 
issues that should be evaluated in 
detail when deciding the implications 
of this research for an organisation. 
 
●  Corporate governance arrangements 

need to meet the challenges of the 
digital revolution. The corporate 
governance functions of monitoring, 
strategy and legitimacy (as outlined 
in Table 3.1) remain valid but need to 
be enhanced. 

●  Corporate governance 
arrangements need to extend 
beyond the traditional approach, 
described in this chapter as 
‘legacy governance’. Shareholders 
supremacy is no longer appropriate 
as the leading governance principle 
for the digital age. 

●  An ‘open-source’ model of corporate 
governance is required the digital 
age. Digitally transformed business 
models require greater attention 
to the broader environment (or 
ecosystem) within which the 
organisation operates. 
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CHAPTER 4: GOVERNANCE OF DIGITAL 
TRANSFORMATION BY THE BOARD

There are many threats associated with digital technologies 
that accompany the huge opportuniti es that digital 
transformati on off ers to organisati ons. The challenges 
associated with digital transformati on arise before, during 

and aft er the transformati on itself. The need to align strategy, tacti cs 
and operati ons during digital transformati on represents a major 
challenge that is considered in this chapter. In order to achieve a 
successful digital transformati on, organisati ons need to evolve in 
a number of ways. Meeti ng the challenges associated with these 
evoluti ons provides a structure for managing the risks of digital 
transformati on. Governance of digital risks by the board requires 
acti ve board involvement and understanding of the opti ons for 
responding to digital risks, including insurance. 

The availability and benefi ts of insurance for operati onal risks, 
including cyber-risk and data protecti on are becoming well 
established. Boards need to ensure that the risk fi nancing opti ons, 
including insurance are fully aligned with the digital transformati on 
that the organisati on is undertaking. 

THREATS TO SUCCESSFUL DIGITAL TRANSFORMATION 
There are a wide range of risks associated with digital transformati on, 
including cyber-risks. It is only by undertaking a risk assessment that 
an organisati on can identi fy the greatest vulnerabiliti es; the likelihood 
that the risks will materialise; the costs that would be associated with 

those risks materialising; and, fi nally, how those costs will be fi nanced. 
The starti ng point for undertaking a risk assessment is to determine 
the structure or taxonomy within which the risks will be identi fi ed. 
Table 2.1 identi fi es digital transformati on evoluti ons or ‘trade-off s’ 
that are associated with undertaking digital transformati on. Using 
this list of ‘trade-off s’ as a taxonomy for undertaking risk assessment 
provides a valuable and structured approach to the process. 

Related to the strategic and organisati onal ‘trade-off s’ described 
in Table 2.1, there are new digital risks. These are summarised in 
Table 4.1, based on the fi ndings of the research on the strategic 
and organisati onal evoluti ons or ‘trade-off s’ triggered by digital 
technologies. Each of the new digital risks listed at Table 4.1 is 
analysed further in the text that follows. 

1.Technology and informati on risk 
Technology and informati on risk is oft en equated to cyber-risk, but 
it is more than this, as it is about the wider range of issues resulti ng 
from the use of technology and informati on that are at the core of the 
organisati on.

2. Black box decision making 
Black box is a common term used in computi ng, science and 
engineering to refer to the system, object or a device which can be 
viewed in terms of its inputs and outputs, without any knowledge of 
its internal workings. 

This Chapter discusses the threats to digital transformation and, in particular, the importance of connected and 
contagious risk. The increased requirements and expectations of governance are considered in detail.

Strategic Evoluti ons New digital risks

1 Ownership vs. Access Technology and informati on risk

2 Science vs. Data Science “Black box” decision makinga

3 Stability vs. Experimentati on 
Lag between external change and strategic change; Lag 
between strategy and strategy executi on

4 Slack vs. Effi  ciency / opti misati on Risk concentrated in fewer assets

5 Knowledge specialisati on vs. Knowledge integrati on Blurring of organisati onal responsibiliti es and accountabiliti es

6 Control vs. Openness Connected risk 

Table 4.1: Technology ‘trade-off s’ and associated risks Source: Lanzolla, 2018
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3. Lag between strategy and ability to execute strategy
Lag risk comes in two forms: lag between external change and 
strategic change; and lag between strategy and strategy executi on. 
The Met Offi  ce acknowledges that transformati on is never completed, 
and the company must conti nually respond to (and cause) disrupti ons. 

4. The risk is now concentrated in fewer assets
Because of hyper-opti misati on, concentrated risk occurs when risk is 
concentrated in a relati vely small number of assets. The new reality 
is about complex supply chains, hyper-opti misati on and nested 
ecosystems. The geographic dispersal does not work for cyber. One 
needs to think in scenario-manner and look at every situati on from 
diff erent angles. 

5. Blurring of units of analysis
Blurred risk is a term to describe the situati on when in a hyper 
connected and geographically unconstrained environment, the lines 
between diff erent types of risks such as fi nancial risk, strategic risk, 
operati onal risk, reputati on risk and others are blurred. One type of 
risk infl uences the other, and everything is moving in an organic way. 

6. Connected risks
The old rules of business conti nuity suggested that two things cannot 
happen at the same ti me. However, with cyber-security it can. If there 
is an incident in Bulgaria, you would think a Bulgarian risk manager 
would have to take care of it. However, because of hyper-connecti vity, 
it no longer works that way. The incident happened in one place, can 
aff ect the enti re company and be detrimental for its reputati on. 

7. Blurring of units of analysis
Blurred risk is a term to describe the situati on when in a hyper 
connected and geographically unconstrained environment, the lines 
between diff erent types of risks such as fi nancial risk, strategic risk, 
operati onal risk, reputati on risk and others are blurred. One type of 
risk infl uences the other, and everything is moving in an organic way. 

The extent of change that is associated with digital transformati on 
is huge and it can be increased even further when organisati ons 
conti nually change their strategy.  This is illustrated by the extract 
below from the Netf lix case study. 

NETFLIX 
The Netf lix CEO has stated that the biggest rivals for the 
streaming giant are not Amazon, YouTube or even traditi onal 
broadcasters. According to Reed Hasti ngs, the need for 
customers to sleep is the primary barrier to greater consumpti on 
of Netf lix services. Investors have permitt ed Netf lix to operate 
near break-even on the expectati on that the company will 
conti nue to proliferate, especially outside the United States. 

In regard to the current business model, a lot has been in the 
trade press that Netf lix reinvented what it means to watch, and 
create, TV. As 4G and more advanced networks are spreading, 
Netf lix believes that TV will be based on internet streaming 
services. Downloading as well as watching content via standard 
TV set box is going to get irrelevant.

Netf lix has disrupted the TV industry globally. The reason 
for such a signifi cant disrupti on is that Netf lix is an original 
content producer who has its internati onal distributi on network, 
partnerships with mobile network providers such as T-Mobile 
and Orange. By all these means it is posing a signifi cant threat to 
the traditi onal players – the broadcasters – terrestrial, cable and 
satellite channels alike. 
 
Extract from Netf lix case study
Appendix A: Case Study A3 
 

RESPONDING TO DIGITAL RISKS 
Digital transformati on off ers substanti al benefi ts. In the words of 
Claire Coombes of Intu Properti es “Diff erent aspects at the stores 
are a lot more experienti al because of the digital eff ects. Those 
are provided by tenants rather than us. But there is a strategy to 
get those tenants to provide this exciti ng environment. The criti cal 
element of digital transformati on is the speed of change. So, you need 
to change your risk monitoring processes. The real challenge is to 
keep up with the change, understand all that change.”

Therefore, responding to digital risks is an ongoing process. Paying 
parti cular att enti on to emerging risks is essenti al. The quote below 
from Richard Smith-Bingham of Marsh provides insight into assessing 
opti ons for risk response.  Additi onally, he states that “A truly strategic 
and effi  cient approach to emerging risks looks at the combinati on of 
measures that might collecti vely address the top-ti er emerging risk 
concerns. Investment decisions regarding soluti ons should not only be 
based on a direct cost-benefi t basis, but also take into account residual 
risk exposures.” 
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ASSESSING OPTIONS FOR RISK RESPONSE 
The existence of multi ple, highly uncertain, downside scenarios 
means it is usually of limited value to develop detailed soluti ons 
for each one at the outset, especially as real-world events will 
always bring surprises. It’s oft en more helpful to analyse the core 
management levers that might address a range of key threats. 
Acknowledging that industry and business model variati ons 
permit or restrict certain opportuniti es, a generic basket of 
levers might include strategic measures such as adjusti ng the 
business mix and country exposure profi le; fi nancial measures 
such as extending hedging and insurance arrangements; 
and operati onal measures such as ti ghtening security and 
operati onal control systems. They should not all be negati ve in 
concepti on: aggressive market plays and investment in research 
and development can someti mes be more appropriate ways 
forward.
 
Richard Smith-Bingham
Director, Global Risk Centre, Marsh & McLennan Companies
 

Organisati ons should avoid implementi ng responses on an individual, 
stand-alone basis. Some emerging risks, such as cyber threats, require 
specifi c measures. Response to crises will be smoother when there is 
a framework based on established risk appeti te criteria.  The response 
needs to include ‘Red Team’ acti vati on when the crisis is beyond the 
capacity of senior management in additi on to their normal prioriti es. 
It is worth remembering that digital crises, especially those initi ated 
by social media, may not be as anti cipated. Therefore, the crisis 
management plan may not be relevant to the circumstances that 
actually arise. 

CONTROL OF INFORMATION 
How do you ensure fi nancial and strategic resilience in the 

face of cyber security? You design the way you operate in a 
resilient way. One talks about security by design. One needs to 
talk about resilience by design. Again, companies may be making 
assumpti ons about their inherent resilience that are no longer 
valid in the digital world. 

For example, spreading risk across multi ple geographies 
or across multi ple customers or suppliers may not provide 
protecti on if the same cyber incident impacts in multi ple places 
at the same tme.. The way companies respond to incidents 
also needs ot change – we live in a workd where news (and 
fake news)  travels very quickly, and so it would be a mistake to 
assume that it’s fl ow can somehow be controlled.
 
Chief Informati on Security Offi  cer
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CONNECTED AND CONTAGIOUS RISKS 
Russell Group defi nes connected risk as: “The systemic exposure 
of commercial organisati ons, their partners, suppliers and clients 
to cumulati ve and cascading fi nancial, operati onal and reputati onal 
vulnerabiliti es.” The key issues for business are that the global 
economy is more inter-connected. Business risk profi les are 
more connected. This exposes business to increasing network of 
“connected risk”. Strategy needs to be more connected to opti mise 
opportuniti es and risks. Bett er quanti fi cati on of opportunity and risk 
exposure is needed throughout the business network to opti mize 
balance sheet risk.

The quote below from Russell Group confi rms the increasing 
importance of connected risk and the need to redesign processes 
to take account of the potenti al impact of such risks. The relevance 
to digital transformati on is that organisati ons need to be aware of 
the potenti al for connected and contagious risk to cause disrupti on.  
Appropriate control measures and required, together with crisis 
management plans to be acti vated when a serious incident occurs. 

BUSINESS NETWORKS AND CONNECTED RISK 
Connected risk is the systemic exposure of commercial 
organisati ons, their partners, suppliers and clients to cumulati ve 
and cascading fi nancial, operati onal and reputati onal 
vulnerabiliti es. Connecti vity brings risk amplifi cati on. What it 
means is that the more connected you become, the more you’re 
exposed to the unknown risk. The unknown risk includes cyber-
risk, politi cal, geopoliti cal, the risk of all stakeholders involved in 
business.
 
Extract from interviews Suki Basi, Chris Don and Julian 
Kirkman-Page 
Russell Group, Limited
 

Digital transformati on involves closer links between organisati ons 
and can disrupt supply chains and delivery services. Contagion can 
occur locally between business partners or globally as the global 
economy becomes more integrated. Contagion is more likely to become 
widespread as dependencies between companies and the associated 
connecti vity increases. Contagions can spread quickly and unexpectedly. 

There is increasing awareness on the part of insurance companies that 
the coverage they off er for digital exposures needs to expand and 

connected risk increases. The extract from the FM Global case study 
identi fi es a circumstance where an item of manufacturing equipment 
was destroyed following the hijacking of the control system. The 
willingness of the insurance companies to modify insurance policies 
acknowledges the changing nature of cyber risk exposures. This 
willingness to modify insurance coverage also extends to including 
reputati onal risk in insurance policies.  

USING DATA AND FINANCIAL ANALYSIS FOR LOSS 
PREVENTION
The majority of loss is preventable, and sound research and data 
is crucial to identi fy and prioriti se the risks facing your supply 
chain.  By using data and fi nancial analysis, we can recognise 
and avoid potenti al disrupti on, protecti ng revenues and supply 
chains, to stay resilient to changing risk dynamics.  Having the 
right data on emerging markets can go a long way to providing 
multi nati onals with the knowledge they need to build a resilient 
supply chain. That’s the reason we created the FM Global 
Resilience Index back in 2014. The ability for businesses to use 
the Resilience Index to help build resilient supply chains is sti ll 
a key diff erenti ator for FM Global, even as the tool’s remit has 
become wider – now being used as an enterprise risk tool rather 
than purely  as a supply chain risk management tool.

Adriano Lanzilott o, Vice President, Client Service Manager
FM Global

 

STRATEGIC, TACTICAL AND OPERATIONAL TECHNOLOGY RISKS
Strategic, tacti cal and operati onal technology risks must be 
synchronised to avoid the creati on of lags. Risk management must 
synchronize the diff erent speeds at which the strategic (or external) 
risk, tacti cal risk and internal (or operati onal) risk run. The job of the 
risk professional is to challenge the organisati on to make sure that lags 
do not emerge. Figure 4.1 illustrates the need to synchronise strategy, 
tacti cs and operati ons clock speeds. The quote from John Ludlow 
further explains how the fi gure can be used.  
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CATEGORISING DIGITAL RISK 
The fi gure illustrates strategic risk (infl uencing the external 
context within which the organisati on operates), the middle 
ring is tacti cal risk (representi ng the changing, dynamic business 
environment) and the inner ring is operati onal risk (relati ng to 
the risks driven by operati onal acti viti es). 
 
The lines between these rings are constantly moving and as 
such, risks can become transient between the three divisions 
and their boundaries, blurred. 
 
Extract from interview with John Ludlow
Chief Executi ve Offi  cer, Airmic 
  

In the fast-paced external digital business environment, the outer 
strategic ring at 3 is speeding up and the hand of the clock is moving 
rapidly. This is “irritati ng” issues in the operati onal ring at 1 which are 
in a constant state of catch-up with external changes.  As a result, 
the Tacti cal ring at 2 between the Operati onal and the Strategic is 
absorbing fricti onal pressures from both directi ons.  All these “clocks” 
have to move smoothly and in the same directi on. The role of the risk 
management professional is to help achieve synchronisati on.   

  
GOVERNANCE COMPLIANCE OR LEGITIMACY 
In additi on to the above ‘trade-off s’, organisati ons also require a shift  
in governance arrangements to support digital transformati on. This is 
characterised by a shift  from compliance to legiti macy in the governance 
approach. This is considered in more detail later in this chapter. 

Robust governance standards are especially important to support 
resilience and digital transformati on. This is demonstrated by 
considerati on of the compliance vs. legiti macy governance debate. 
In an environment in which even being compliant is not enough for 
achieving insti tuti onal and social legiti macy, the role of social media 
is becoming more important. The digital age with its rapid pace of 
change of business processes, ecosystems and culture, requires 
organisati ons to make faster choices in terms of how to come to 
the same ground inside the organisati on – how to make sure that 
all parti es share the same views and aim at the same goals. The 
‘compliance vs. legiti macy’ trade-off  deals with the organisati on 
cultures and the nature of power in organisati ons. 

Compliance approaches risk in mechanisti c ways. Many organisati ons 
conti nue to operate as they always used to, just adding a digital expert 
to the team. However, this approach is not suffi  cient and in some 
cases is potenti ally dangerous.

Legiti macy, trust, reputati on, and governance are interconnected. 
Organisati ons need to ask themselves, “Is there a lack of integrity 
between what are and what we say we are?” For example, in the 
digital age, risk is propagated by cross-jurisdicti onal complexiti es of the 
polycentric approach (business orientati on is based on the belief that 
each country is unique and needs diff erent approaches tailored to its 
cultural norms). The whole structure of the polycentric environment 
is diff erent, the central corporate shell being preserved whilst what’s 
inside the shell is being eaten away. There is a global risk from multi ple 
jurisdicti ons, cultures and languages. One must synchronise risk 
management acti vity across jurisdicti ons and sti ll be able to make it 
locally relevant. 

Figure 4.1: 
Synchronise strategy, tacti cs and operati ons clock speeds

 
Source: Lanzolla, 2018
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Internal (Operati onal risk)

Changing business environment (Tacti cal risk)

External (Strategic risk)
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An example is how an organisati on manages its logisti cs. Taking 
things off  containers depends on the ability of the support systems. 
If the asset management system breaks, this organisati on could 
stop dispatching. If it did, then it would lose integrity within its 
asset tracking system (and cash fl ow). To recover would require an 
enormous amount of work, so it is bett er for the organisati on to keep 
its assets in containers.  

And the digital age brings the risk of “fake-news” risk and unintenti onal 
bias. A rumour communicated through social media propagates 
very quickly and cannot be managed by the “legacy” approaches 
and systems. It is hard to anti cipate and control and can undermine 
confi dence in a product and the organisati on that produces or is 
identi fi ed with it. Digital age enables organisati ons to see early 
warnings before it spikes in the news and recognise risks by 
considering interconnecti vity. However, it takes a genius to put the 
right questi on and right radar to be able to catch the signals and react 
to it in a ti mely fashion. Therefore, social media changes the context 
of risk management. Managing brand and reputati on becomes more 
important and more diffi  cult. 

Powerful inbuilt assumpti ons of boards can be a serious stumbling 
block to organisati onal agility. The way risk management is structured 
is ti ghtly connected with a way business is organised.  Boards oft en do 
not understand it. Not fully aware of technological change, the boards 
that make assumpti ons that are no longer valid. As a result, there is a 
dissonance going on. 

Corporate governance systems have also been instrumental in 
ensuring organisati onal legiti macy, and this functi on, oft en, has been 
focused on compliance with nati onal corporate governance codes 
and regulati ons. On the one hand, digital technologies can help with 
monitoring infringements or breaches of compliance. In fact, perhaps 
not surprisingly, organisati ons in highly regulated sectors such as 
telecoms, banking and insurance have the greatest adopti on of 
Arti fi cial Intelligence (AI), which includes techniques such as machine 
learning, for monitoring regulatory compliance. 

Many organisati ons are using AI to comply with regulati ons such as 
the European General Data Protecti on Regulati on (GDPR), where 
AI is being used to detect the fl ow of personal data through an 
organisati on’s servers and to make sure that data use is compliant with 
the GDPR.  However, as per the monitoring management functi on, 
digiti sing compliance is subject to the same risks. Furthermore, as 
well as these challenges, the combined eff ect of pursuing business 
opportuniti es in a changing insti tuti onal environment presents unique 
challenges for the compliance-focused, legacy governance practi ces. 

Traditi onally, a key legiti macy role of governance functi ons was to 
ensure that the organisati on is in full compliance with rules and 
regulati ons presented by “soft ” and “hard” laws in a parti cular country 
or sector. Digitalisati on presents specifi c challenges to this governance 
functi on. First, digital business models can operate across nati onal 

jurisdicti ons and may fi nd that what is legal in one insti tuti onal setti  ng 
may be completely non-compliant in another. Second, new strategies 
and business models are oft en deployed in a regulatory “vacuum”. 
Depending on which orientati on the regulator(s) take, organisati ons 
might fi nd themselves grappling with completely diff erent regulatory 
frameworks from the expected.

KEY TAKE AWAYS
Chapter 4: Governance of digital 
transformation by the board 

This chapter explains the risks 
associated with undertaking digital 
transformation of the business model 
for the organisation. The following 
bullet points provide a brief summary 
of the three critical issues that should 
be evaluated in detail when deciding 
the implications of this research for an 
organisation.

●   Table 4.1 summarises the risks 
associated with the digital 
technology ‘trade-offs’ identifi ed 
in Chapter 3. These risks 
include blurring of organisation 
responsibilities and the 
concentration of risk in fewer assets. 

●   In particular, organisations need 
to be aware of connected and 
contagious risks associated with 
digital transformation. Businesses in 
the global digital economy are more 
interconnected and governance 
arrangements need to pay regard to 
this connectivity. 

●   Digital capabilities are developing at 
an ever-increasing rate. Accordingly, 
organisations need to establish the 
correct balance between business 
model stability and the need 
to develop new approaches by 
experimentation. 
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CHAPTER 5: LEADERSHIP OF DIGITAL 
TRANSFORMATION BY THE BOARD  

Board members need to understand that organisati onal 
resilience alone is insuffi  cient in the digital age. Conti nuous 
business model reinventi on is necessary not just for future 
success, but for the very survival of the organisati on. Board 

members need to understand the importance of resilience and digital 
transformati on of business models. Resilience and transformati on 
is achieved by the eight principles described in this report. It is the 
responsibility of the board to ensure that the principles are embedded 
in a way that supports the business enablers and addresses the 
opportuniti es and challenges. This is the leadership role of the board 
in relati on to resilience and transformati on. The importance of the 
business enablers is described in this chapter, together with analysis 
of those business enablers. This chapter includes commentary on the 
four types of resilience that need to be att ained if an organisati on is 
to achieve resilience and digital transformati on. The digital revoluti on 
requires that board members are capable of leading transformati on, as 
well as ensuring adequate governance of the transformati on. Finally, 
a checklist of objecti ves related to enhancement of the business 
enablers is presented for board members. 

MANAGEMENT OF TRANSFORMATION RISKS   
It is vital that informati on and technology risks are managed during 
digital transformati on. Managing the risks of digital transformati on 
does not equate to managing just informati on and technology risks. 
Indeed, managing risks in the digital age is much more than managing 
informati on and technology risk, oft en called cyber-risk. Cyber-risks 
can be existenti al risks that must be managed. 

The illusion that managing these risks is suffi  cient should be 
dismantled and treated as a dangerous myth. In any case, in terms 
of cyber risk management, organisati ons are only just starti ng to 
understand how to manage the risks. Non-executi ve directors (NEDs) 
should not be involved in the direct management of the organisati on.  
However, NEDs have a major responsibility in terms of providing 
leadership and governance. 

Board members should oversee the management of cyber risks and the 
allocati on of management responsibiliti es.  It is worth emphasising that 
the allocati on of responsibiliti es is more important than the awarding 
of job ti tles. However, job ti tles are important, but they can give rise to 
confusion and blurring of responsibiliti es. An emerging regularity sees 
three key fi gures involved in the management of cyber risk:

ð  CISO (Chief Informati on Security Offi  cer); 
ð  CIO (Chief Informati on Offi  cer); and  
ð  CRO (Chief Risk Offi  cer). 

THE CHIEF RISK OFFICER
In 2018, Airmic members reported that there was a need for risk 
professionals to upgrade some of their more traditi onal knowledge 
and skills and take a more progressive approach to risk management. 
They focussed on the key areas of: digital transformati on; the balance 
between old and new skills; and integrati on of risk management across 
the business achieved by greater relevance and collaborati on. 

Risk professionals reported that they were up for the challenge to 
tackle emerging and increasingly intangible risks, to provide measurable 
results and more relevant risk fi nancing soluti ons; and to play a leading 
role in crisis preparedness and response.  They knew that a balance 
of the scienti fi c and the arti sti c, the creati ve and pragmati c was 
necessary, to deal with an increasingly connected world.  

THE RISK FITNESS TEST
Those who can pass the risk fi tness test and who have strategic 
vison, infl uencing skills, and technological literacy as well as 
core risk management knowledge and experti se will be the 
best positi oned to achieve management buy-in for helping their 
organisati ons manage a dynamic risk environment.

Richard Smith-Bingham
Director, Global Risk Centre, Marsh & McLennan Companies

It’s common, even companies with well-established risk management 
practi ces, to describe their state of maturity as “we’re on a journey.” 
Championing the need to engage with complex uncertainti es may take 
some risk professionals outside their comfort zone.   

This Chapter considers the implications of resilience and digital transformation for board members. The critical 
importance of board leadership in enhancing the business enablers and governance arrangements is discussed.
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CHIEF RISK OFFICER
Airmic research in 2018 conducted into the role of the corporate 
CRO concluded there are various conditi ons where it’s likely the 
organisati on should elevate the risk leader job to being a CRO.
ð  If the organisati on isn’t taking risk seriously enough or doesn’t 

seem capable of manging risk
ð  If the CEO or Chairman is looking for a trusted advisor on risk
ð  If the risks the organisati on faces are parti cularly complex or 

uncertain
ð  If the risk leader is stuck in a compliance role and is unable to 

play a strategic role
ð  If the risk issues revolve around culture and behaviour
ð  If there is a problem with risk oversight at the board level

However, it matt ers more to have all the parts of a CRO in 
place, it matt ers less where those parts are. There are many 
groups that play a role in risk management including the board, 
board committ ees, the executi ve team, strategy, insurance, 
and internal audit. If the strategy functi on does a good job of 
scanning the horizon for risks then the risk management team 
doesn’t need to do that. If board members hold each other to 
account for good risk oversight there will be less need for a CRO 
to push back. The important thing is ensuring all the necessary 
functi ons of risk management are happening somewhere and 
that they are coordinated.

Julia Graham
Deputy CEO and Technical Director, Airmic

There is no questi on that there are many ways to address risk 
management and the CRO is only one opti on, the issue to consider 
is whether the situati on in your organisati on causes you to lean 
towards or against having a CRO. In fi nancial insti tuti ons, that’s clearly 
been the case and outside the UK the naming conventi on is used 
more oft en by frequently interchangeable for what elsewhere might 
adopt a nomenclature of Director and/or a focus on enterprise risk 
management.

 
CHIEF INFORMATION SECURITY OFFICER
A lot of companies are tryng to work out whether the CISO 
functi on should sit in the fi rst or second line..  However 
companies decide to organsie themselves, someone in the 
second line must have the competence to ensure that policies 
are in place to comply with cyber risk: if that is the same 
person as the CISO (which is true for many middle and large-
sized organisati ons), then you lose the tension you need to 
have between CIO and CRO..  Of course cyber has unique 
characteristi cs, and therefore elements of cyber risk need ot be 
managed diff erently, but this is not a god reason to lose some 
of the core disciplines of a proper Enterprise Risk Management 
approach. 

Extract from interview with Dr Jamie Saunders
Jamie Saunders, Independent consultant, former Director of the 
Nati onal Cyber Crime Unit, and a visiti ng professor at UCL
 

In many organisati ons, the CISO sti ll reports to the CIO. It is oft en 
the case that eff ecti ve cyber risk management occurs when there 
is a healthy “tension” among these stakeholders. Responsibility and 
accountability tensions among these roles and their remits however 
be carefully designed. Indeed, one of the issues that rises in relati on 
to digital transformati on is the impact it will have the roles and 
responsibiliti es. The fact that more data is available as a result of 
digital capabiliti es and the increased ease with which that data can be 
shared will impact the dangers associated with a silo mentality. The 
importance of Big Data is illustrated by the quote from Andy Roberts 
of BAE Systems. 

The functi ons responsible for technology, 
informati on security, data protecti on and physical 
security should be aligned to ensure the maximum 
opportunity for eff ecti ve collaborati on
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DATA ESSENTIALS 
Data is central to understanding operati ons, customers, 
suppliers. The ecosystems are changing, and companies 
are struggling to interpret data about their customers and 
competi tors. As companies are forced to be more agile, they try 
to improve their data capabiliti es. To do so, they need to have 
modern platf orms.  
As companies are becoming more data-centric, they need 
to understand their ecosystems bett er. Data strategy and 
organisati onal integrity go side by side. There is an increasing 
role of Chief Data Offi  cer or Head of Digital Transformati on 
that ideally needs to report to the board. If there is no board 
representati on of data, who will control the data? 
 
Extract from interview with Andy Roberts, Director
Applied Intelligence BAE Systems
 

Therefore, there is a need to clearly defi ne the role of the Chief 
Informati on Offi  cer (CIO) and the relati onship with the Chief Risk 
Offi  cer (CRO). The importance of this issue is emphasised by the quote 
from BAE Systems. Related to the blurring of roles and responsibiliti es 
in an organisati on is the need to ensure compliance with statutory 
obligati ons, that oft en vary in diff erent territories around the world. 
The vital point for boards to understand and challenge is the allocati on 
of responsibiliti es in relati on to digital risks and the risks associated 
with digital transformati on. Job ti tles may be necessary, but confusion 
of responsibiliti es must be avoided. 

 
DANGER OF DATA SILOS 
 There is a problem for organisati ons in maintaining their 
legacy assets and making legacy work with digital technology. 
Organisati ons have some systems and data repositories in a 
disjointed fashion. There is an idea to create a golden data 
record which sti ll has to be done. It is not merely an informati on 
and technology risk. It is a more signifi cant issue. When your 
data from legacy and digital assets is disjointed, you end up 
having data-silos within an organisati on.  
 
Extract from interview with Andy Roberts, Director
Applied Intelligence BAE Systems

 The range of skills available at the board becomes increasingly 
important as digital technology advances. Knowledge of the advances 
in technology and how these can be used to enhance business models 
needs to be present at all levels in the organisati on including board 
members. Without adequate knowledge of technology at board level, 
it will be diffi  cult to identi fy digital transformati on opportuniti es and 
diffi  cult to ensure adequate governance of the tacti cs being employed 
to exploit technology and implement digital transformati on.

The boxed text from The Met Offi  ce annual report confi rms the 
important of digital skills at board level. The extract also indicates 
that enhancement of ‘people and culture’ business enabler (and the 
associated achievement of contextual resilience) starts from the top of 
the organisati on.

 
MET OFFICE
Supporti ng all The Met Offi  ce’s diverse acti viti es is our multi -
skilled board.  I’m confi dent that the new appointments will 
equip our board with the skills and experience we need to 
support an ambiti ous programme of transformati on and 
effi  ciency that will touch every part of our organisati on. 
 
The future inevitably brings challenge and uncertainty, both 
from fi nancial and geo-politi cal perspecti ves. But we face the 
future secure in the knowledge The Met Offi  ce can perform at 
the very highest level both fi nancially and operati onally. Our 
newly expanded supercomputi ng capabiliti es give us the tools 
to perform to an even higher level of world-class excellence, 
and so multi ply the societal benefi ts from our services. Based, 
as we are, in one of the world’s most interesti ng meteorological 
regions, we have every reason to celebrate the fact that what we 
do, we do extremely well.
 
Professor Sir John Beddington, Met Offi  ce 
Chairman
Annual Report and Accounts 2016/2017  
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RESILIENCE AND TRANSFORMATION MODELS 
Board members must achieve a balance between remaining informed 
on risks which might prevent achievement of objecti ves and being 
alert to digital opportuniti es presented by advances in technology. 
The rapid development of new technologies has resulted in the 
increased importance of corporate governance, but achieving robust 
corporate governance has never been more challenging. Boards 
should be alert to the fact that strategic decisions should not run too 
far ahead of the implementati on of tacti cs and they should not leave 
operati ons lagging even further behind.

Technology provides signifi cant opportuniti es for organisati ons 
to develop and enhance their business model. Failing to exploit 
these opportuniti es represents a threat to the survival of many 
organisati ons. In additi on to the risk of failing to take advantage 
of advances in technology, the technology itself represents major 
threats to organisati ons, including cyber risk and data protecti on, 
loss or corrupti on of intellectual property and malicious disrupti on of 
operati ons. 

However, in the digital age, resilience models, including the ability to 
detect, respond, and recover from gradually occurring (“creeping”) 
or sudden events, must also adapt to ensure long-term survival and 
success. 

This report confi rms that organisati ons need to develop their 
resilience agenda to embrace technology and, in parti cular, digital 
transformati on. The report identi fi es eight principles of resilience 
and transformati on and these are discussed and presented in detail 
in chapters 6 and 7 of the report. The principles of resilience and 
transformati on provide the focus of acti ons by risk professionals and 
other support functi ons. In summary, the eight principles for achieving 
resilience and digital transformati on are: 

1. risk radar focused on emerging risks and developments in 
technology 

2. resources and assets able to take full advantage of developments in 
technology 

3. relati onships and networks that are constantly developed and 
extended 

4. rapid response supported by excellent communicati on within the 
organisati on 

5. review and adapt to events to protect and enhance reputati on 
6. redesign processes to embrace new technologies and encourage 

innovati on 
7. retain stakeholders during the transformati on by analysing big data 
8. reinvent purpose by opportunity awareness, commitment and 

capabiliti es 

The importance of the eight principles of resilience and transformati on 
and the four business enablers, is illustrated at Figure 5.1. This fi gure 
provides an updated version of the Airmic resilience model that 
includes the additi onal principles required for digital transformati on.

GLOBAL FLOOD MAPPING - BUILDING RESILIENCE 
FM Global’s Global Flood Map represents a signifi cant 
departure from the majority of existi ng fl ood mapping tools. 
By identi fying the physical properti es of locati ons through 
hydrology and hydraulic science which considers factors such 
rainfall, evaporati on, snowmelt and terrain, rather than relying 
on outdated historical records, an advanced predicti on for 
fl ood-risk can be created. This can allow for appropriate risk 
management strategies to be created, building resilience for all 
stakeholders involved. 

Russ Kirby, Assistant Vice President, Senior Account Manager
FM Global.

Flood is one of the costliest commercial property risks, and 
it’s only getti  ng worse with climate change, globalisati on and 
urbanisati on. Companies with properti es anywhere in the world 
can now quickly identi fy the base fl ood risk for all of their faciliti es 
on a globally consistent, apples-to-apples basis, at a resoluti on of 
just 90 metres by 90 metres.

Brion Callori, Senior Vice President, Engineering and Research, 
M Global
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KEY TAKE AWAYS
Chapter 5: Leadership of digital 
transformation by the board  

This chapter explains the need for 
leadership by the board during digital 
transformation of the business model. 
The following bullet points provide 
a brief summary of the three critical 
issues that should be evaluated in 
detail when deciding the implications 
of this research for an organisation.  

●   Figure 5.1 presents the Airmic 
resilience and transformation model. 
The model identifi es eight principles 
of resilience and transformation that 
provide a comprehensive framework 
for organisations to respond to the 
demands of digital transformation. 

●   A comprehensive approach to 
resilience and transformation is 
characterised by the need to achieve 
four types of resilience. These are 
identifi ed as integrated, structural, 
transformational and contextual 
resilience. 

●   These four types of resilience are 
not presented as a hierarchy, but are 
all necessary to achieve resilience 
and transformation. Achieving all 
four types of resilience requires 
the ‘bottom-up’ approach from 
risk professionals, combined with 
the ‘top-down’ approach from the 
board. 
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People and Culture
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Figure 5.1: Resilience and transformati on outcomes, principles and business enablers 
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Board members require assurance that the eight principles of 
resilience and transformati on are implemented. However, the board 
conversati on about resilience and digital transformati on is more likely 
to focus on the associated business enablers within the organisati on, 
rather than the principles. The business enablers identi fi ed in this 
report are (1) leadership and governance; (2) business structure; 
(3) strategy, tacti cs and operati ons; and (4) people and culture. The 
importance of these business enablers is explored further in this 
chapter. 

Board members need to understand developments in technology and 
the criti cal importance of merged risk, connected risk, contagious 
risk and concentrated risk. The extract below from discussions with 
Dr Jamie Saunders, discusses the conti nuously developing nature 
of technology risks. When discussing digital transformati on, board 
members need to understand the risks, and the associated risk 
management and governance challenges – in the environment of their 
business and sector. The positi ve message that the availability of Big 
Data represents new business opportuniti es needs to be viewed in the 
context of the board responsibiliti es for leadership and governance.  

ALIGNING RESILIENCE WITH DIGITAL TRANSFORMATION
Building on the four business enablers, resilience and transformati on 
can be summarised by considering four types of organisati onal 
resilience. Table 5.1 presents the features of the four types of 
organisati onal resilience and these can be used to guide the board 
conversati on on resilience and transformati on. Each type of resilience 
aligns with robust and dynamic implementati on of one of the business 
enablers, as follows:  

ð  Integrati ve Resilience aligns with the ‘leadership and governance’ 
business enabler and delivers the ‘preventi on, protecti on 
and preparati on’ outcomes for the ‘resources and assets’ and 
‘relati onships and networks’ principles. 

ð  Structural Resilience aligns with the ‘business structure’ 
business enabler and delivers the ‘response, recovery and 
review’ outcomes for the ‘rapid response’ and ‘review and adapt’ 
principles.

ð  Transformati onal Resilience aligns with the ‘strategy, tacti cs and 
operati ons’ business enabler delivers the ‘inventi on, innovati on 
and improvement’ outcomes for the ‘redesign processes’ and 
‘retain stakeholders’ principles.

ð  Contextual Resilience aligns with the ‘people and culture’ business 
enabler and delivers the ‘confi dence, commitment and capability’ 
outcomes for the ‘risk radar’ and ‘reinvent purpose’ principles.

All four types of resilience are required for an organisati on to achieve 

IMPACT OF TECHNOLOGY ON RISK 
Organisati onal structures, the economy, and society  are evolving 
very fast.  . Alongside this, the world of the risk manager has to 
evolve.  Technology is driving great connecti vity, interdependence, 
and speed, which in turn means that risk can become more 
connected, and concentrated.  Risks that might previously have 
been considered disti nct may need to be merged.  

All this is happening in a multi -nati onal context so companies 
haveto synchronise risk management acti vity across several 
jurisdicti ons, while making it locally relevant.

Extract from interview with Dr Jamie Saunders
Jamie Saunders, Independent consultant, former Director of the 
Nati onal Cyber Crime Unit, and a visiti ng professor at UCL
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successful resilience and digital transformati on. None of the styles 
of resilience is more important than the others, although they do 
represent an aspirati on hierarchy. Arguably, integrati ve resilience is the 
starti ng point for successful resilience. Ulti mately, the most successful 
organisati ons have strong people and culture business enablers and 

this represents a positi on where resilience and transformati on results 
from the confi dence, commitment and capability of individuals. Table 
5.2 provides an overview of the alignment of the business enablers, 
outcomes and principles.
 

Table 5.1: Features of the types of organisati onal resilience 

1.  Integrati ve Resilience 

• controls in place for the expected risks, as described in the risk register 
• robust risk awareness to assist with design and implementati on of strategy 
• opti mal uti lisati on of resources and assets to take advantage of opportuniti es 
• supporti ve relati onships and networks to build successful brands and reputati on 

2.  Structural Resilience
 

• ability to achieve rapid response to a crisis, cope with the unexpected and learn lessons
• knowledge of emerging risks to help develop and test crisis management plans 
• crisis plans to respond successfully to adversity and achieve enhanced profi le
• identi fi ed lessons to review and adapt business model to gain competi ti ve advantage

3.  Transformati onal Resilience 

• procedures in place to encourage creati vity inventi on and advancement 
• ability to redesign processes and to achieve business innovati on 
• communicati on with all interested parti es to retain stakeholders during changes 
• governance of implementati on of changes and measurement of improved performance 

4.  Contextual Resilience
 

• conti nuous alertness and awareness of emerging risks by robust risk radar 
• involvement and commitment of stakeholders to identi fying opportuniti es and concerns 
• confi dence and capability to progress changes and reinvent purpose 
• constant awareness of context and willingness to challenge the assumpti ons 
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MATRIX TO ILLUSTRATE RESILIENCE AND TRANSFORMATION 
Figure 5.2 provides a graphical representati on of the four types of 
resilience that are required in order to successfully achieve resilience 
and digital transformati on. Many organisati ons will have strong 
integrati ve resilience based on acti ons to protect their assets and 
networks. Starti ng from this point, organisati ons can then develop 
and enhance their resilience in three directi ons. By improving 
business models, operati onal processes and business structure, 
structural resilience will be enhanced. 

Although all four types of resilience are required in order to achieve 
successful resilience and digital transformati on, it is oft en integrati ve 

resilience that is the strongest within an organisati on. It is from this 
point that the three other types of resilience are developed towards 
structural, transformati onal and ulti mately contextual resilience. 

This progression represents developing maturity in the resilience 
agenda of the organisati on. Transformati onal resilience will be 
enhanced by redesigning processes and retaining stakeholders. 
In many ways, the ulti mate and most diffi  cult to achieve form of 
resilience is contextual resilience. By developing people and culture 
and ensuring robust implementati on of risk radar and reinvent 
purpose principles, risk and opportunity awareness will be improved 
and contextual resilience will be achieved. 

Table 5.2: Business enablers, outcomes and relati onship to the principles 

1.  Leadership and Governance

Preventi on, Protecti on and Preparati on
 
Dynamic ‘Leadership and Governance’ business enabler results 
in robust implementati on of the ‘Resources and Assets’ and 
‘Relati onships and Networks’ principles

3.  Strategy, Tacti cs and Operati ons

Inventi on, Innovati on and Improvement

Dynamic ‘Strategy, Tacti cs and Operati ons’ business enabler 
results in robust implementati on of the ‘Redesign Processes’ and 
‘Retain Stakeholders’ principles

 2.  Business Structure

Response, Recovery and Review

Dynamic ‘Business Structure’ business enabler results in robust 
implementati on of the ‘Rapid Response’ and ‘Review and Adapt’ 
principles

4.  People and Culture

Confi dence, Commitment and Capability

Dynamic ‘People and Culture’ business enabler results in robust 
implementati on of the ‘Risk Radar’ and ‘Reinvent Purpose’ 
principles
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ACHIEVING BUSINESS RESILIENCE AND DIGITAL 
TRANSFORMATION 
The board needs to understand digital technology, identi fy the 
opportuniti es that arise from digital technology and discuss 
strategy and plan tacti cs for implementi ng digital technology. In 
summary, the board needs to lead decisions on the implementati on 
digital technology and also ensure governance of the planning, 
implementati on, monitoring and learning stages associated with digital 
transformati on of business models. Therefore, the board agenda for 
resilience and transformati on is based on the business enablers. 

Boards should concentrate on enhancing the business enablers 
to achieve all four types of resilience working from the top-down 

through the organisati on. Table 5.3 outlines the typical acti viti es 
that should be targeted in order to achieve business resilience 
and digital transformati on. This checklist is provided in the format 
of enhancements of the four business enablers. Non-Executi ve 
Directors (NEDs) should view the items in the checklist as acti viti es (or 
objecti ves) that should be overseen by the board, rather than acti ons 
that are the responsibility of the board. Risk professionals will support 
acti ons to implement the principles of resilience and transformati on, 
so that all four types of resilience can be achieved. Risk professionals 
work from the bott om-up through the organisati on. 

‘Contextual Resilience’ 

Dynamic ‘People and Culture’ business 
enabler with robust implementati on of 

the ‘Risk Radar’ and ‘Reinvent 
Purpose’ principles 

‘Integrati ve Resilience’

Dynamic ‘Leadership and Governance’ 
business enabler with robust implementati on 

of the ‘Resources and Assets’ and 
‘Relati onships and Networks’ principles

‘Transformati onal Resilience’

Dynamic ‘Strategy, Tacti cs and Operati ons’ 
business enabler with robust implementati on 

of the ‘Redesign Processes’ and ‘Retain 
Stakeholders’ principles

‘Structural Resilience’ 

Dynamic ‘Business Structure’ business 
enabler with robust implementati on of 
the ‘Rapid Response’ and ‘Review and 

Adapt’ principles

Improving 
organisati on 

culture and risk 
awareness 

Improving 
business model 
and operati onal 

processes 

Figure 5.2: The Resilience and Transformati on Governance Matrix 
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Table 5.3: Achieving business resilience and digital transformati on 

Business enabler Typical resilience and transformati on acti viti es 

Leadership and Governance  •    Establish a proacti ve, relevant and dynamic resilience and transformati on agenda. 
 • Ensure robust resilience and transformati on governance protocols, procedures and reports. 
 • Evaluate and enhance resources, assets, relati onships and networks to achieve integrati ve resilience. 

Business Structure •    Established a robust resilience architecture, including defi ned resilience and transformati on roles and 
responsibiliti es. 

 •    Develop and rehearse crisis response plans and allocate crisis management responsibiliti es.  
 • Remove communicati ons barriers without blurring roles and responsibiliti es to achieve structural resilience. 

Strategy, Tacti cs •    Establish the organisati onal atti  tude to resilience that includes opportuniti es as well as threats.  
and Operati ons •    Undertake suitable and suffi  cient resilience assessment exercises and acti viti es. 
 • Embrace the opportuniti es off ered by technology to achieve transformati onal resilience. 

People and Culture •    Encourage high level of resilience awareness to identi fy opportuniti es and threats.  
 •    Ensure high level of awareness of board members to digital advancements and opportuniti es.  
 •    Enhance people resources, skills and capabiliti es to achieve contextual resilience. 

KEY TAKE AWAYS
Chapter 6: Extending the Airmic resilience principles   

This chapter explains the need for an 
organisation to extend resilience activities to 
include digital transformation. The following 
bullet points provide a brief summary of the 
three critical issues that should be evaluated 
in detail when deciding the implications of 
this research for an organisation.  

●   The extended principles of resilience 
together with the additional three 
principles of revolution supports resilience 
and transformation. The eight principles 
provide the structured for the ‘bottom-up’ 
approach required of risk professions. 

●   The fi ve principles of resilience described 
in the Airmic ‘Roads to Resilience’ report 
remain relevant to digital transformation. 
However, the existing principles need to 
be extended to explicitly address digital 
transformation. 

●   Although risk professionals will be 
driven by the principles of resilience 
and transformation, the purpose is to 
enhance the business enablers in the 
organisation. These business enablers 
underpin the four types of resilience 
shown in fi gure 5.2. 
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It is hard to visualise 
someone as a leader if 
she is always waiti ng to 
be told what to do. 
Sheryl Sandberg

PART 3:
DIGITAL TRANSFORMATION 
AND RISK PROFESSIONALS 
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The ‘Roads to Resilience’ report published by Airmic in 2014 
set out fi ve principles of resilience, all of which need to be in 
place for an organisati on to achieve resilience. However, the 
digital age introduces additi onal challenges and organisati ons 

must embrace digital transformati on. Three additi onal principles 
covering digital transformati on were discovered by the research. 

An update of the fi ve principles of resilience was also required to 
address digital transformati on. This chapter describes the additi onal 
components that have  been added to each of the fi ve existi ng 
resilience principles:

Each of the eight principles of resilience and transformati on is 
described in this chapter. This chapter also provides examples of the 
resilience and transformati on practi ces discovered by the research 
to achieve each principle. Chapter 7 consider the three additi onal 
transformati on principles in more detail. Table 8.2 in Chapter 8 
provides a checklist of acti viti es for risk professionals to achieve the 
resilience and transformati on principles.   

ANTICIPATING AND NEGOTIATING RISING THREATS  
The search for emerging threats requires looking beyond the 
issues that can immediately and easily be anchored to business 
performance. Unpack hot risk topics and trends to see how 
diff erent—oft en non-market—forces might surge or collide in 
problemati c ways. Tease out pockets of volati lity or uncertainty 
in the fi rm’s commercial ecosystem. Apply a fresh lens to the 
fi rm’s strategic and insti tuti onal vulnerabiliti es.

A thorough characterizati on of the top emerging risks involves 
assessing what’s shaping each risk, their likely trajectory and 
its potenti al consequences, with a view to determining where it 
might touch the fi rm, the types of impact and the ti me profi le of 
the damage. This helps clarify the materiality of each risk, and 
provides an initi al steer for response planning.  

With new risks swinging into view, senior-level demands 
changing, and new technological capabiliti es emerging, this is an 
exciti ng ti me for risk leaders to reframe their functi on for the new 
era.

Richard Smith-Bingham
Director, Global Risk Centre, Marsh & McLennan Companies
 

CHAPTER 6: EXTENDING THE AIRMIC 
RESILIENCE PRINCIPLES 

This Chapter describes the need to update the Airmic resilience model to take account of digital transformation. 
Enhancement of the existing fi ve components of resilience is described, together with an outline

of the three additional principles.

Principle of resilience  Additi onal component

Risk radar  Creati vely explore changing and 
emerging risks

Resources and assets Strengthen and re-engineer resources

Relati onships and networks  Extend networks

Rapid response  Remove internal communicati on 
barriers

Review and adapt Focus on reputati onal concerns
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Proacti ve Principles

Confi dence, Commitment 
and Capability

Response, Recovery 
and Review 

Inventi on, 
Innovati on and 
Improvement

Preventi on, 
Protecti on and 

Preparati on 

Resilience 
and 

Transformati on  

Reacti ve Principles

Review and Adapt 

Reinvent 
Purpose 

Redesign 
Processes 

Retain 
Stakeholders 

Relati onships 
and 

Networks 

Resources
and

Assets 

Rapid Response 

Risk 
Radar

Principles Outcomes 

Figure 6.1: Resilience and transformati on principles and outcomes Source: xxxxxxxxx
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RESILIENCE AND TRANSFORMATION PRINCIPLES  
The result of the research is the enhancement of the Airmic 
‘Resilience Model’ to produce the Airmic ‘Resilience at Transformati on’ 
model. The Airmic resilience and transformati on model has eight 
principles, fi ve of which are also included in the resilience model. 
The fi ve existi ng principles are enhanced to include additi onal 
components relevant to digital transformati on. The Airmic resilience 
and transformati on model has eight principles, each of which has fi ve 
components. The full list of the eight principles and their components 
is included as part of Table 8.2. 

Each of the eight principles is diffi  cult to achieve. Every one of the 
eight principles is essenti al for achieving resilience and transformati on. 
None of the principles is more important than the others, nor can any 
of them be ignored if an organisati on wants to achieve resilience and 
transformati on. The principles are described in more detail below:

Resilient organisati ons have excepti onal risk radar. Transformati onal 
organisati ons additi onally require that the risk radar capabiliti es are 
specifi cally focused on emerging risks. This will require enhanced 
risk radar with a focus on the developments in technology that off er 
opportuniti es for the organisati on to enhance their business enablers.

 
1.      Resilient organisati ons have excepti onal risk radar. 

Transformati onal organisati ons additi onally require that the risk 
radar capabiliti es are specifi cally focused on emerging risks. This 
will require enhanced risk radar with a focus on the developments 
in technology that off er opportuniti es for the organisati on to 
enhance their business enablers. 

2.     Resilient organisati ons have resources and assets that are fl exible 
and diversifi ed. Transformati onal organisati ons additi onally require 
specifi c focus on the need to strengthen resources where they are 
insuffi  cient to take full advantage of developments in technology.  
The additi onal resources will be designed to ensure that the best 
advantage is taken of relevant developments in technology.

3.     Resilient organisati ons value and build strong relati onships and 
networks. Transformati onal organisati ons additi onally examine the 
need to extend the existi ng networks. Joint-venture partnerships 
with organisati ons previously viewed as competi tors is oft en a 
means of achieving transformati onal capabiliti es.

4.       Resilient organisati ons have the capability to ensure decisive 
and rapid response. Transformati onal organisati ons additi onally 
require that communicati on barriers within the organisati on are 
removed. The need for greater cooperati on and/or eliminati on 
of silos within an organisati on is required in a way that does not 
create confusion of roles and responsibiliti es.

5.      Resilient organisati ons review and adapt to changes and 
adverse events. Transformati onal organisati ons additi onally 
require specifi c focus on protecti on and enhancement of the 
reputati on the organisati on. This can oft en result in more 
successful crisis management which, when successfully 
achieved, can build the reputati on of the organisati on by 
demonstrati ng the quality of management and governance 
capabiliti es within the organisati on. 

6.      Revoluti onary organisati ons can also successfully redesign 
processes. This requires the successful embracing of new 
technologies to ensure process improvement. Successful 
redesign of business processes is based on encouraging 
innovati on, whilst retaining adequate mechanisms to 
validate decision-making. The requirement for successful 
implementati on of the redesign processes principle is 
fundamentally based on a forward-looking culture within an 
organisati on. 

7.      Revoluti onary organisati ons retain stakeholders during the 
transformati on. The ability to retain stakeholders is essenti al 
for successful digital transformati on. Retaining stakeholders 
is based on engaging the stakeholders and analysing the big 
data available about the characteristi cs of those stakeholders. 
The key requirement is to discuss and share opinions with all 
interested parti es and develop the opti ons for digital delivery 
of the identi fi ed benefi ts. 

8.     Revoluti onary organisati ons have the ability to reinvent 
purpose.  Successful achievement of digital transformati on 
is dependent on a willingness of the organisati on to reinvent 
its purpose. Reinventi ng purpose is based on opportunity 
awareness, the acti ve commitment of stakeholders and the 
availability of necessary capabiliti es. Confi dence in the purpose 
of the organisati on is required to ensure constant evoluti on. 
There is a strong link between the ability to reinvent purpose 
and the risk radar of the organisati on.
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EXTENDING THE EXISTING RESILIENCE PRINCIPLES 
The components of each resilience principle identi fi ed by the ‘Roads 
to Resilience’ research is described in that report. This research 
identi fi es the need to extend the fi ve resilience principles to include 
digital transformati on. A range of resilience and transformati on 
practi ces that extend the existi ng principles was identi fi ed by the 
research. One example under each of the existi ng resilience principles 
is provided below.  

1. Risk Radar
The risk radar principle has been extended by the inclusion of the 
additi onal component ‘Emerging Risks’. Risk doesn’t stand a chance 
when one sees it coming. It’s a lot more outward focused as well at 
Intu, risk horizon scanning, looking what’s happening in the world, in 
other areas. It’s a lot more important to understand what could go 
wrong,

2. Resources and Assets
The resources and assets principle has been extended by the inclusion 
of the additi onal component ‘Strengthen Resources’ in response to 
identi fi ed opportuniti es. CBRE is restructuring its internal technology 
functi on to meet the business requirements more eff ecti vely.

3. Relati onships and Networks
The relati onships and networks principle has been extended by the 
inclusion of the additi onal component ‘Extend Networks’. CBRE has 
started to acquire companies that only have technological products 
whereas historically CBRE was buying service capabiliti es.

4. Rapid Response
The rapid response principle has been extended by the inclusion of 
the additi onal component ‘Remove Barriers’. What you also need to 
prepare in advance is a list of trusted persons and companies you can 
rely on in case of disaster. Ask yourself, “who do I call to help me?”. So, 
you form a trusted network of responsive partners, says Airmic.

5. Review and Adapt
The review and adapt principle has been extended by the inclusion 
of the additi onal component ‘Enhance Reputati on’. You need a true 
business partner in risk management and resilience, says FM Global 
and Schroders checks that all stakeholders adhere to the same 
standards, as described below. 

 

 

Table 2.1 identi fi es six digital transiti ons or ‘trade-off s’. These 
trade-off s are not new, although digital technologies tend to shift  
the “soluti on” of such trade-off s away from the legacy, pre-digital, 
“soluti on”. The research discovered that: 

ð  First, organisati ons have to spend more ti me managing and 
coordinati ng across diff erent inter- and intra-organisati onal 
boundaries. In a digital environment, these boundaries become 
more complex, uncertain, and ambiguous. For instance, Thomas 
Cook is now only catching up on the digital transformati on and sti ll 
tries to understand how to get its product and service right. The 
crucial part of current strategy is omni-channel, which means that 
there is an eff ort to create seamless customer experiences between 
digital and physical channels. 

ð  Second, companies must become faster at decision making. 
Heading into its second year of independence aft er separati ng from 
former parent company Emerson, Verti v and the leadership team 
are focused on enhancing customer relati onships, streamlining 
informati on-sharing internally, and shortening innovati on cycles 
across the company. At the core of these acti viti es and goals there 
is a culture of speed. 

THE POWER OF PREDICTIVE ANALYTICS
Businesses across the globe are operati ng on the cusp of the 
Fourth Industrial Revoluti on, a change that will inundate all 
types of organisati ons with a wealth of data. This data will 
create many opportuniti es and risks for businesses. For both 
insurers and risk managers, the focus needs to be: how can we 
prioriti se useful risk management practi ces, when the trends 
and useful insight are buried in large data sets. The answer is 
predicti ve analyti cs.

Owen Lewis, Operati ons Vice President, Group Manager, 
Account Engineering
FM Global

Predicti ve Analyti cs, using sound science and research-based 
data enables companies to pinpoint exactly where they are 
vulnerable to risk. This makes it possible to create proacti ve 
soluti ons for the identi fi ed risks, creati ng resilience in the long-
term.

Philip Johnson, Operati ons Senior Vice President, FM Global 
and Managing Director
FM Insurance Company Ltd
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ð  Third, companies must build a culture of experimentati on, fast 
adopti on and openness. For instance, CBRE has recently acquired 
several small digital ventures. The conservati ve culture of a large, 
legacy organisati on can easily ‘swallow’ the new culture of these 
new small ventures it acquired, and then nothing will change. 
Instead, the large organisati on should accept people with new type 
of thinking and build a culture of collaborati on with them in order 
to be agile. CBRE is also trying to learn from smaller disruptors to 
become more agile. 

ð  Fourth, talent and how to moti vate and keep engaged such talents. 
Patt y McCord, who worked for Netf lix for 14 years as chief talent 
offi  cer, and is now a leading consultant for start-ups, says that it 
is the culture that has helped Netf lix get where it is now. The core 
aspect of managing culture at Netf lix, is about how decisions are 
made. The new document introduced the concept of an ‘informed 
captain’. The approach described can be explained by “For every 
signifi cant decision there is a responsible captain of the ship who 
makes a judgment call aft er digesti ng others’ views. “We avoid 
committ ees making decisions because that would slow us down and 
diff use responsibility and accountability.” 

ENABLING ENHANCED RESILIENCE AND TRANSFORMATION 
The business enablers defi ne and support the business model for 
the organisati on. They are ‘leadership and governance’; ‘business 
structure’; ‘strategy, tacti cs and operati ons’; and ‘people and culture’. 
As indicated by Figure 6.1, the enablers can, in combinati on, be used 
to support resilience and transformati on. The ways in which the 
business enablers lead to increased resilience and transformati on 
are context specifi c, as they are dependent on the size, nature and 
complexity of the organisati on, as well as the business environment 
and organisati onal capabiliti es. The extract from the CBRE case study 
recognises the challenges of digital transformati on. 

 

CBRE 
CBRE has the necessary resources, the company understands 
the market very well and has a massive presence geographically 
and excellent reputati on with its clients. All these will make 
it very easy for the company to push technological soluti ons 
forward. However, there are 74,000 people around the 
globe working for CBRE. CBRE needs to become agile as 
an organisati on to be able to respond to opportuniti es and 
perceived threats. 

 CBRE is the biggest commercial real estate company in the 
world. However, it cannot just rest on its accomplishments. The 
competi ti on is fi erce and for CBRE to stay at the very top, it has 
got to use all available tools. The company needs to identi fy 
suitable new technologies to improve business processes and 
create new ones. Also, the company needs to recruit talented 
people. CBRE must use technology as a competi ti ve edge and 
thereby provide its talented personnel with more tools to 
compete. 

 
Extract from CBRE case study
Appendix A: Case Study A.1  
 

All organisati ons have these business enablers in place, but the 
diff erent nature of the enablers in each organisati on indicates why 
there are diff erent roads to resilience and transformati on. Every 
organisati on has the capability to achieve increased resilience and 
digital transformati on, but it requires risk professionals and boards 
to decide how each of the enablers can be managed, to change the 
way an organisati on views risk management and the achievement of 
increased resilience and successful transformati on. Risk professionals 
will adopt a bott om-up approach to improving resilience and 
transformati on by facilitati ng the resilience and transformati on acti ons 
listed in Table 8.2.   
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Table 5.3 lists the features that need to be incorporated into 
each business enabler to embed resilience and facilitate digital 
transformati on within the organisati on. Table 5.3 provides a list of the 
three key features of each business enabler. The questi ons that board 
members should ask about the business enablers are considered in 
Chapter 5. Directly enhancing the business enablers is the priority 
for the board and this is the top-down approach to improving 
resilience and transformati on. However, risk professionals should 
be aware of the business enables and how their acti viti es support 
the enhancement of the business enablers, as demonstrated by the 
examples below from the case studies.  

Leadership and Governance
The intenti on is to ensure robust leadership and governance 
arrangements based on an established resilience and transformati on 
agenda supported by a board mandate; appropriate risk governance, 
including proacti ve arrangements for receiving risk informati on; and 
suffi  cient resources exploit opportuniti es by seeking business synergies. 

Many examples of resilience and transformati on acti viti es that 
enhance the leadership and governance business enabler are 
described in the case study organisati ons. FM Global oft en puts 
teams together to examine emerging risks, like 3-D printi ng, or the 
use of robots in manufacturing. Netf lix has disrupted the TV industry 
globally. The reason for such a signifi cant disrupti on is that Netf lix 
is an original content producer who has its internati onal distributi on 
network, partnerships with mobile network providers.

Business Structure
The intenti on is to establish an inclusive and open business structure 
with an established resilience and transformati on architecture, 
including representati ves from the extended eco-system; planned and 
rehearsed crisis management plans with nominated crisis management 
teams; and absence of communicati ons barriers, but avoidance of 
confusion of roles and responsibiliti es. 

Many examples of resilience and transformati on acti viti es that 
enhance the business structure business enabler are described in the 
case study organisati ons. Network Rail routes should also be required 
and empowered to fi nd local sources of funding and fi nancing from 
those who stand to benefi t from new or additi onal rail capacity, 
including local businesses or housing developers. You need a true 
business partner in risk management and resilience. Where other 
insurance companies rely primarily on actuarial tables, FM Global uses 
a hands-on, engineering-based approach.

Strategy, Tacti cs and Operati ons
The intenti on is to establish a resilience and transformati on based, 
well-informed and integrated approach to strategy, tacti cs and 
operati ons based on established resilience approach to risk and 
opportuniti es; dynamic approach to resilience with a resilience and 
transformati on acti on plan; and proacti ve approach that embraces 
technology and innovati on. 

Many examples of resilience and transformati on acti viti es that 
enhance the strategy, tacti cs and operati ons business enabler are 
described in the case study organisati ons. Netf lix has transformed 
from a technology-based company to a content company. For Airmic, 
the new model looks at context and the drivers of change. The old 
model is an inside-out model, in other words it looked at input, then 
followed by acti vity, then followed by outcome. The new one is 
reverse – it’s an outside-in model, which starts with the outcome and 
all the way to the input.

People and Culture
The intenti on is to establish a learning people and culture based on 
trust and respect that increases awareness of opportuniti es and 
threats of technology; encourages board learning, awareness and 
knowledge of digital advancements; and develops or recruits people 
resources and capabiliti es to exploit developments in technology. 

Many examples of resilience and transformati on acti viti es that 
enhance the people and culture business enabler are described in 
the case study organisati ons. Decision making will go hand in hand 
with the new company culture of greater innovati on and adaptati on 
to customer requirements by Verti v. Schroders checks that all 
stakeholders adhere to the same standards. Yet, it is very diffi  cult 
to react to things that are unknown. Reputati onal risk is not easy to 
insure. Good corporate governance is the soluti on to reputati onal 
risks.

In supporti ng resilience and transformati on, risk professionals face 
many challenges. By adopti ng a structured approach, they will be 
able to help their organisati on by supporti ng the enhancement of 
the business enablers. The structured approach identi fi ed in the case 
study organisati ons is based on implementati on of the eight principles 
that support resilience and transformati on, identi fi ed in Chapter 2. 

Complex and connected risks demand collaborati on by risk 
professionals across business teams in the organisati on. Silos and 
barriers to communicati on need to be broken down. 
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There is also a need for risk professionals to take a more forward-
looking approach and embrace available big data. Claire Combes 
from Intu Properti es emphasises this point by stati ng “Traditi onal risk 
management is not applicable anymore. Risk management has become 
much less about measuring risk and much more about understanding 
risk. For example, this entails much more outward-looking, horizon 
scanning, talking to people and scenario planning.”  The importance of 
data management is a key part of the digital revoluti on, as illustrated 
by the extract from the Network rail case study. 

A substanti al change in the skills of risk professionals is required. 
Many risk management roles are likely to become embedded in other 
positi ons. Moreover, there will be a collaborati ve functi on spread 
across enti re organisati ons and existi ng silos. The risk professional 
will become the conductor of the orchestra, similar to the second line 
role of the Chief Risk Offi  cer (CRO). As operati ons are digiti sed and 
automated, the responsibility to ensure that operati ons are effi  cient 
and eff ecti ve will fall on the second line of business functi ons and the 
second line will need to expand its limit. 

DIGITAL TRANSFORMATION CHALLENGES FOR RISK 
PROFESSIONALS   
Risk professionals are well aware of the requirement for organisati ons 
to be resilient. The approaches summarised as ‘preventi on, protecti on 
and preparati on’ as well as ‘response, recovery and review’ are 
well-established for many risk professionals. Digital transformati on 
provides new challenges and exciti ng opportuniti es for all types of 
organisati ons and their risk professionals. 

Risk professionals now additi onally need to embrace the requirements 
of ‘inventi on, innovati on and improvement’, together with ‘confi dence, 
commitment and capability’. The fi rst two set of outcomes represent 
reacti ve outcomes familiar to risk professionals. The second two set 
of outcomes relate to transformati on acti viti es. Risk professionals 
need to develop their skills and increase their infl uence and contribute 
to the achievement of these proacti ve outcomes. This approach is 
illustrated in Figure 6.1 that shows the relati onship between the 
resilience and transformati on principles and outcomes. 

 

NETWORK RAIL 
Challenges exist in relati on to data governance and ownership 
of the data. Wi-Fi is now provided on many trains, so that 
ownership of passenger data needs to be clearly established. 
The open data policy of the Department for Transport (DfT) is a 
very important policy. The data can be used to drive innovati on 
in planning, to lower congesti on, to provide cleaner and bett er 
services. 

 There are conti nuing developments in electronic ti cketi ng. 
The network operators, service companies, the technology 
providers and other third parti es have an interest in the 
technology and data collected. However, data collecti on and 
disseminati on is sti ll very fragmented and inconsistent. It is fair 
to say that the data are not yet big, but they are also of unknown 
quality. The benefi ts associated with the collecti on and analysis 
of big data have not yet been achieved. 

 Data are not yet seen as assets that must be maintained, 
nurtured and developed. Like all other assets, data have their 
own life cycle, but this is not yet a clearly recognised. In some 
parts of the organisati on data are sti ll seen as something that 
happen, rather than something that has to be acti vely managed. 
The newly appointed Chief Data Offi  cer, as the head of data, 
innovati on and knowledge management must tackle these 
challenges. 

 
Extract from Network Rail case study
Appendix A: Case Study A.4  
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KEY TAKE AWAYS
Chapter 7: Digital transformation 
resilience principles

This chapter explains the scope 
and challenges of digital business 
process revolution and the associated 
transformation principals. The following 
bullet points provide a brief summary 
of the three critical issues that should 
be evaluated in detail when deciding 
the implications of this research for an 
organisation.  

●   The research identifi ed one of the 
principles of digital transformation 
as a ‘redesign processes’. A forward-
looking approach to transformation 
that embraces technology to 
improve business processes was 
discovered in the case studies. 

●   The research identifi ed one of the 
principles of digital transformation 
as a ‘retain stakeholders’. Engaging 
stakeholders and sharing opinions, 
together with the use of big data 
to identify stakeholder needs was 
discovered in the case studies. 

●   The research identifi ed one of the 
principles of digital transformation 
as a ‘reinvent purpose’. Willingness 
to acquire additional capabilities 
to exploit available opportunities 
resulted in constant evolution in the 
case study organisations.
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This chapter describes the additi onal principles added to 
the Airmic resilience model to cover digital transformati on. 
Digital transformati on requires the redesign of business 
processes. The research discovered that organisati ons 

undertaking digital transformati on have a willingness to embrace 
technology and achieve process improvement. In additi on, innovati on 
is encouraged and redesigning processes requires a forward-looking 
approach. Transformati on also requires the conti nuing support of 
stakeholders. The research found that retenti on of stakeholders 
involves acti ve liaison with stakeholders. A major component of 
retaining stakeholders is uti lisati on of big data to help understand 
stakeholder expectati ons. Finally, digital transformati on requires a 
willingness to reinvent purpose. Reinvent purpose is closely aligned 
with the risk radar principle of resilience. They combine to emphasise 
the importance of people and culture. Reinvent purpose has the 
components of opportunity awareness, acti ve commitment and ability 
to acquire additi onal people capability. There is a need to reward 
confi dent forward-looking behaviour to ensure commitment to 
constant evoluti on. 

RISK PROFESSIONALS IN THE DIGITAL AGE 
Undertaking digital transformati on does not change the core fi ve 
principles of resilience, but does require further development of 
those principles and the additi on of three new principles. The eight 
principles of resilience and transformati on are described in Chapter 6. 
The additi onal transformati on principles are discussed in more detail 
later in this chapter. In the digital age, resilience management should 
become part of the culture of every individual in the organisati on 
and part of the organisati onal culture itself. This represents the 
achievement of all four types of resilience described in Table 5.1 with 
the achievement of contextual resilience being the ulti mate goal. 

As a result of the digital revoluti on, the whole approach to risk 
management is changing. Risk should be managed across diff erent 
roles, and many risk management roles are embedded in other 
positi ons. There has to be a collaborati ve business approach to 
risk management spread across the enti re organisati on. Given the 
multi -faceted risks brought forward by the digital transformati on, 
the fi rst line of defence should be fully trained to understand and 
monitor technology/informati on, tacti cal and strategic risks. This 
requires diff erent individual skills and knowledge, along with diff erent 
organisati onal culture. There is also a requirement to embrace 
emerging risks, as identi fi ed by the quote below from BP. 

A shift  of emphasis in managing risk 
Taking advantage of the new opportuniti es requires a shift  of 
emphasis in three areas:

1.  Bett er alignment with business prioriti es: Risk teams need 
to demonstrate strong business or commercial acumen and 
engage more intensely with the company’s strategic ambiti ons 
and major investments. This will sharpen their ability to 
develop valuable insights into emerging concerns and help 
scope innovati ve risk miti gati on soluti ons. 

2.  More fl exible deployment of resources: Revised analyti cal 
methodologies, including the introducti on of new data science 
and automati on techniques, should free up capacity in risk 
teams for more project-based (as opposed to routi ne) risk 
work and the provision of advice to business and functi onal 
leaders.

3.  Greater dynamism in stakeholder engagement: A more 
creati ve lens with regard to emerging risks will enable risk 
teams to engage with insti tuti onal and individual biases and 
blind spots and help build an appreciati on of threats for which 
evidence may be limited or confl icti ng.

To take this forward, some risk leaders may need to expand 
their comfort zone. But those who can mesh strategic vision, 
infl uencing skills, and technological fl uency on top of their core 
risk-management experti se will be best positi oned to help their 
fi rms negoti ate dynamic risk environments laden with potenti al 
shocks and disrupti on.

Richard Smith-Bingham
Director, Global Risk Centre, Marsh & McLennan Companies

CHAPTER 7: TRANSFORMATION 
PRINCIPLES 6, 7 AND 8  

This Chapter considers the three additional principles that are required to develop the Airmic resilience model to 
become the resilience and transformation model. The components of the three additional principles are described.
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SUMMARY OF THE TRANSFORMATION PRINCIPLES 

Introducti on to ‘Redesign Processes’ 
To take advantage of digital transformati on, organisati ons need to have the 
ability to redesign their business processes. The requirement is to combine 
process improvement with the desire to fully embrace developments in 
technology. This can be achieved by encouraging innovati on within the 
organisati on, whilst retaining mechanisms to rapidly challenge and then 
validate business decisions. One of the key components of the redesign 
processes principle is to ensure that acti viti es are always forward-looking to 
decide how new digital developments and capabiliti es can be implemented 
into future plans. Implementati on of the redesign processes principle 
must always be aligned with the strategy, tacti cs and operati ons of the 
organisati on, but with the emphasis on forward planning. 

Introducti on to ‘Retain Stakeholders’ 
The ability to redesign business processes will not bring benefi ts unless 
the organisati on also retains stakeholders. In terms of revenue, the 
most important set of stakeholders are customers. However, there are 
a wide range of other stakeholders, including suppliers, contractors, 
fi nanciers and regulators. Engaging stakeholders in business process 
redesign should increase the chances of successfully retaining those 
stakeholders. The initi al stage of digital transformati on is oft en 
associated with digital delivery of products and services and it is 
important that stakeholder opinions of these changes are obtained. 
Organisati ons need to explain the benefi ts of digital transformati on. Big 
data is increasingly available and analysis of customer preferences using 
big data will provide a proacti ve mechanism for identi fying stakeholder 
expectati ons and thereby, more successfully, retain those stakeholders. 

Introducti on to ‘Reinvent Purpose’ 
Reinvent purpose is a criti cally important principle that underpins 
digital transformati on. In order to take advantage of digital capabiliti es, 
organisati ons need to routi nely reinvent their purpose. A combinati on 
of excellent risk radar and a willingness to reinvent purpose develops 
a culture that creates opportunity awareness within the organisati on. 
The components of the reinvent purpose principle are mainly 
concerned with the people and culture business enabler. There needs 
to be acti ve commitment to digital transformati on, together with 
well-resourced people skills and capabiliti es. A culture of supporti ng 
confi dence in business decision-making is also necessary. Perhaps the 
most important component of reinvent purpose is the forward-looking 
acknowledgement that digital transformati on requires a culture of 
constant evoluti on (or perhaps revoluti on) within the organisati on, as 
demonstrated by the extract from The Met Offi  ce case study.

Met Offi  ce 
The Met Offi  ce Informati cs Lab will fulfi l a central role in 
providing answers to the digital disrupti on. The scienti sts 
working in the Informati cs Lab are not generati ng much value 
for the company yet, but it is anti cipated that they will deliver 
value in future. Especially as they build criti cal capabiliti es that 
will contribute to knowledge integrati on. 
 It is vitally important that, during the digital transformati on 
process, The Met Offi  ce has to maintain the support 
of stakeholders. Maintenance of ‘trusted experti se’ is 
fundamentally important, as the extract from The Met Offi  ce 
annual report and accounts 2016/17 demonstrates. 

 The Met Offi  ce’s strategic advantage, compared to 
commercial market competi tors, has been its privileged access 
to data paid for by the government. The task for the future is to 
synthesise informati on from around 740 forecasters and provide 
value for the end user(s). This has to be achieved at a ti me when 
weather data has become much more easily available. 
 
Extract from The Met Offi  ce case study
Appendix A: Case Study A2  
 

COMPONENTS OF THE TRANSFORMATION PRINCIPLES 

Understanding ‘Redesign Processes’ 
Three additi onal principles are required to develop a resilient 
organisati on into one that can achieve resilience and (digital) 
transformati on. The evidence from the case studies identi fi ed a need 
for the additi onal component ‘redesign processes’ which was found to 
have fi ve components, as set out below.

1.   The ‘redesign processes’ principle was found to have the 
component ‘Embrace Technology’.  CBRE is confi dent that the 
introducti on of drones, robots and 3D printi ng will bring benefi ts 
as these technologies mature. Zurich says that there are two ways 
to approach AI. The fi rst one is machine learning and data rich 
environment. The second one is graph technology. 

2.   The ‘redesign processes’ principle was found to have the 
component ‘Process Improvement’. For Network Rail, the 
technological transformati on of the railway will increase capacity 
and connecti vity, allow trains to run faster, more reliably, more 
safely and with a smaller environmental footprint. 
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3.   The ‘redesign processes’ principle was found to have the 
component ‘Encourage Innovati on’. FM Global, as a commercial 
property insurance and risk preventi on, has to change itself, 
become more innovati ve and agile, in order to be able to off er valid 
and valuable help to its clients. 

4.   The ‘redesign processes’ principle was found to have the 
component ‘Validate Decisions’. Verti v could implement a digital 
engagement soft ware tool or create an enterprise social network 
platf orm to increase both global and regional engagement in 
decision-making. 

5.   The ‘redesign processes’ principle was found to have the 
component ‘Forward Looking’. Verti v initi ati ves foster cross-
functi onal problem solving, team bonding and help to open across 
silos strategic and transparent discussions visible to everyone.

Understanding ‘Retain Stakeholders’ 
Three additi onal principles are required to develop a resilient 
organisati on into one that can achieve resilience and (digital) 
transformati on. The evidence from the case studies identi fi ed a need 
for the additi onal component ‘retain stakeholders’ which was found to 
have fi ve components, as set out below.

1.   The ‘retain stakeholders’ principle was found to have the 
component ‘Digital Delivery’. The Met Offi  ce value chain is 
disrupted by the predicti ve analyti cs companies and is now 
required to bring more economic value to the UK economy. 

2.   The ‘retain stakeholders’ principle was found to have the 
component ‘Engage Stakeholders’. Based on the data we already 
have, retailers could off er 5% off  everything they have in the store 
if there is someone currently in the Intu shopping centre. It’s not 
only physical environment, it’s also the digital environment. (see 
extract below) 

3.   The ‘retain stakeholders’ principle was found to have the component 
‘Share Opinions’. Digital transformati on strategy for Thomas Cook is 
omni-channel. This means that there is an eff ort to create seamless 
customer experience between digital and physical channels. 

4.   The ‘retain stakeholders’ principle was found to have the 
component ‘Explain Benefi ts’. In the fi rst year of implementati on, 
Asset Analyti cs saved CBRE clients over £500,000 in energy costs 
by lowering consumpti on, driven by customer needs. 

5.   The ‘retain stakeholders’ principle was found to have the 
component ‘Analyse Big Data’. At Lloyd’s register, informati on is 
more readily available, although there are issues around blockchain. 
Blockchain is about sharing computer learning and it has massive 
implicati ons for people. 

One of the key things we found is that we took an approach that 
the operati ng model we uti lise didn’t work so we switched it. 
Strategy is sti ll there, but it is a lot more fl exible. And you must 
react to your environment. Developing things in a digital era is 
a bit more experimental whenever you don’t have end-to-end 
soluti on. It’s more like we will try it and let’s see how to adapt 
our strategy. 

 The more digital parts of your organisati on are working 
faster, in a more experimental evoluti onary way. You sti ll have got 
more traditi onal parts of your organisati on who are working in an 
old-style operati ng model. So, if we are doing a system upgrade 
in our fi nance team, which looks very diff erent than if we did it 
fi ve years ago. On the digital side, what we are doing this week 
will be diff erent from what we will be doing next week. There 
is someti mes less need for that from more traditi onal, support 
functi ons of the organisati on. When you’ve got something like 
fi nance which is incredibly controlled and really important, that 
cannot make it adapt really quickly compared to experimental bits 
of the organisati on, so I think there is something like the control 
mind-set as well as the actual part of the organisati on.

 
Extract from interview with Claire Combes
Director of Risk and Assurance, intu

 

Understanding ‘Reinvent Purpose’ 
Three additi onal principles are required to develop a resilient 
organisati on into one that can achieve resilience and (digital) 
transformati on. The evidence from the case studies identi fi ed a need 
for the additi onal component ‘reinvent purpose’ which was found to 
have fi ve components, as set out below.

1.   The ‘reinvent purpose’ principle was found to have the component 
‘Opportunity Awareness’. The Met Offi  ce help to protect UK armed 
forces as they plan missions around the weather, and to keep 
technology safe with space weather forecasts
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2.   The ‘reinvent purpose’ principle was found to have the component 
‘Acti ve Commitment’. Those involved in the Network Rail digital 
transformati on range from drivers and signallers to managers, 
controllers and maintenance staff . Network Rail trained 21,200 
drivers and signallers to use GSM-R.

3.   The ‘reinvent purpose’ principle was found to have the component 
‘Acquire Capabiliti es’. Netf lix realises that digital transformati on 
cannot be achieved without relying on additi onal professional 
experts with specifi c skills.

4.   The ‘reinvent purpose’ principle was found to have the component 
‘Reward Confi dence’. New people are coming into the company 
both at leadership and operati onal levels, complementi ng the fact 
that new revenue streams and business models are created by 
digital technologies.

5.   The ‘reinvent purpose’ principle was found to have the component 
‘Constant Evoluti on’. There is much innovati on in Thomas Cook. 
For example, there is the initi ati ve to provide digital travel money. 
The crucial part of this strategy is omni-channel and this depends 
on a seamless customer experiences between digital and physical 
channels. 

ENABLING ENHANCED RESILIENCE AND TRANSFORMATION 

Leadership and Governance
The intenti on is to ensure robust leadership and governance 
arrangements based on an established resilience and transformati on 
agenda supported by a board mandate; appropriate risk governance, 
including proacti ve arrangements for receiving risk informati on; and 
suffi  cient resources to exploit opportuniti es by seeking business 
synergies. 

Some of the many identi fi ed examples of resilience and transformati on 
acti viti es that enhance the leadership and governance business 
enabler are referenced here. For Verti v, digiti zati on of the processes 
will be driven across the whole value chain by mapping all stages of 
customer interacti ons from sales to lifecycle. FM Global needs to think 
wisely what it can off er to companies apart from cyber protecti on 
tools they are using themselves already. 

The interviews identi fi ed data enhancement and delivery of value 
to customers as the two issues for CBRE to develop. The more 
digital parts of CBRE are working faster, in a more experimental and 

evoluti onary way. The more traditi onal parts of Intu Properti es are 
sti ll working with an old-style operati ng model, but management 
recognises the need for further development. Technology is at the 
heart of The Met Offi  ce transformati on and effi  ciency programmes 
to make the vast data banks practi cally useful. Creati ng and storing 
digital 3D images of properti es will be a major development for CBRE. 
An augmented reality model will be available to technical personnel 
on site. In additi on, Arti fi cial Intelligence (AI) will provide predicti ve 
analyti cs.

The Met Offi  ce Informati cs Lab will fulfi l a central role in providing 
answers to the digital disrupti on. CBRE employed a new head of 
technology and rebranded the informati on technology functi on as 
Digital & Technology. There are products now being rolled out that are 
much more technology and digital related. PropTech is considered to 
be both a massive opportunity for the industry. 

Business Structure
The intenti on is to establish an inclusive and open business structure 
with an established resilience architecture, including representati ves 
from the extended eco-system; planned and rehearsed crisis 
management plans with nominated crisis management teams; and 
absence of communicati ons barriers, but avoidance of confusion of 
roles and responsibiliti es. 

Some of the many identi fi ed examples of resilience and transformati on 
acti viti es that enhance the business structure business enabler are 
referenced here. 

The challenge of digital transformati on for The Met Offi  ce can be 
characterised by a trade-off  or compromise between science and data 
science – and avoidance of ‘black box’ decision-making. For Network 
Rail, challenges exist in relati on to data governance and ownership of 
the data. Wi-Fi is now provided on many trains, so that ownership of 
passenger data needs to be clearly established. The newly appointed 
Network Rail Chief Data Offi  cer, as the head of data, innovati on and 
knowledge management must tackle these challenges.

Verti v is transforming into a leaner, agiler and more transparent 
organisati on with integrated knowledge, skills and enhanced digital 
capabiliti es. As you integrate knowledge at BP, the owner of risks 
becomes more blurred. Then there is more work for the second line 
that has to design governance system to deal with this blurred risk. 
Airmic believes that the risk professional has to ensure that strategy, 
tacti cs and operati ons progress smoothly and at the same pace.
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Strategy, Tacti cs and Operati ons
The intenti on is to establish a resilience-based, well-informed and 
integrated approach to strategy, tacti cs and operati ons based on 
established resilience approach to risk and opportuniti es; dynamic 
approach to resilience with a resilience and transformati on acti on plan; 
and proacti ve approach that embraces technology and innovati on. 

Some of the many identi fi ed examples of resilience and transformati on 
acti viti es that enhance the strategy, tacti cs and operati ons business 
enabler are referenced here. The current strategy of Netf lix, focusing 
on innovati on, sustainability and dominati on on the internet TV 
market, is to produce more original content.

CBRE recognise that the distributi on approach has to be aligned with 
customer demands and preferences and be able to adapt to rapid 
changes in technology. If CBRE is unable to eff ecti vely execute our 
informati on technology strategies or adopt new technologies and 
processes relevant to our service platf orm, the ability to deliver high-
quality services may be materially impaired. 

The current strategy is to focus on core business and seek 
partnerships in areas where Thomas Cook do not have the capabiliti es 
to deliver. In other words, competi tors are becoming partners.

People and Culture
The intenti on is to establish a learning people and culture based on 
trust and respect that increases awareness of opportuniti es and 
threats of technology; encourages board learning, awareness and 
knowledge of digital advancements; and develops or recruits people 
resources and capabiliti es to exploit developments in technology. 

Some of the many identi fi ed examples of resilience and transformati on 
acti viti es that enhance the leadership and governance business 
enabler are referenced here. 

FM Global tries to convince clients to use its predicti ve analyti cs 
services, and, indeed, more and more clients see these services as 
valuable to their property risk management team. For instance, in 
order to create such culture of camaraderie, FM Global off ers state-of-
the-art technology systems and resources that help streamline work 
processes. Challenge of creati ng a shared solid set of values, based on 
teamwork, trust and fl exibility. By paying parti cular att enti on to people 
and culture, FM Global has already achieved some solid results. 

Organisati ons recognise the overarching importance of people and 
culture in achieving resilience and transformati on.  In the words of 
Network rail “Acti ons should be taken to develop skills and improve 
diversity in the workplace.” 

KEY TAKE AWAYS
Chapter 8: Digital transformation 
and risk professionals 

This chapter explains the transformed 
role of risk professions and the 
associated extended responsibilities. 
The following bullet points provide 
a brief summary of the three critical 
issues that should be evaluated in 
detail when deciding the implications 
of this research for an organisation.

●   Table 8.1 describes the approach 
of risk professions to the four types 
of resilience. Risk professionals will 
be familiar with integrative and 
structured group resilience, but 
need to develop greater awareness 
of transformational and contextual 
resilience. 

●   In order to implement and/or 
enhance the achievement of the 
resilience and transformation 
principles, risk professions will adopt 
a ‘bottom-up’ approach based on 
the resilience and transformation 
practices outlined in Table 8.2. 

●   At the same time as organisations 
are undergoing transformation, the 
role of the risk professional needs to 
involve challenging the leadership 
team. Reliance on producing a list 
risks in a risk register can be helpful 
but is no longer su�  cient. 
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Resilience and transformati on are related topics that need 
to work together to support the future success of the 
organisati on. Risk professionals can make a signifi cant 
contributi on to successful digital transformati on. This report 

extends the fi ve principles of resilience identi fi ed in the Airmic 
‘Roads to Resilience’ report (2014) to include an extra component 
in each case. Three additi onal principles of transformati on are 
identi fi ed as ‘redesign processes’, ‘retain stakeholders’ and ‘reinvent 
purpose’. Figure 6.1 illustrates that the eight principles of resilience 
and transformati on are related and interdependent. This chapter 
sets out the acti ons to ensure successful implementati on of these 
eight principles. The eight principles are linked to the four business 
enablers to achieve four types of resilience, described as integrati ve, 
structural, transformati onal and contextual. Risk professionals should 
focus on achieving the eight principles and this represents a bott om-
up approach to resilience, as identi fi ed by the practi ces listed in Table 
8.2. The board should focus on the business enablers to achieve a top-
down approach to resilience. This will ensure that risk professionals 
and board members work together to successfully deliver resilience 
and (digital) transformati on. 

PRINCIPLES OF RESILIENCE AND TRANSFORMATION 
Resilience remains a criti cal att ribute for all organisati ons. At all ti mes, 
there is the potenti al for disrupti on to the effi  ciency and eff ecti veness 
of routi ne business processes. Therefore, the Airmic resilience model 
remains relevant to all organisati ons. However, the increasing pace 
of change represented by digital technology requires organisati ons 
to revisit their resilience acti viti es, as well as consider the additi onal 
capabiliti es and resources required for achieving successful digital 
transformati on. 

 

Rapid Response 
 The major problem organisati ons have with the digital 
transformati on is that they have to go back to basics. There is a 
bunch of things that are basics such as supply chain management 
or data phishing, for instance. It is the old problems that have to 
be addressed much quicker in the digital age. And the impact of 
not addressing these problems quicker is going to be more visible 
and painful for companies. 

 
Extract from interview with Andy Roberts
BAE Systems
 

Figure 6.1 illustrates that there are strong links between the eight 
principles and the four business enablers. These strong links can be 
represented by considering that the eight principles operate as four 
pairs. Resources and assets and relati onships and networks work 
together to provide a dynamic leadership and governance business 
enabler that results in ‘preventi on, protecti on and preparati on’. 
Rapid response and review and adapt work together to provide 
a dynamic business structure business enabler that results in 
‘response, recovery and review’. Redesign processes and retain 
stakeholders work together to produce a dynamic strategy, tacti cs and 
operati ons business enabler that results in ‘inventi on, innovati on and 
improvement’. Finally, risk radar and reinvent purpose work together 
to produce a dynamic people and culture business enabler that results 
in ‘confi dence, commitment and capability’. 

A descripti on of the eight principles of resilience and transformati on 
is set out in Chapter 6. By embracing the principles of resilience and 
transformati on organisati ons achieve the status of the ‘revoluti onary’ 
organisati ons. Revoluti onary organisati ons place themselves in the 
best positi on for future success based on successful achievement of 
digital transformati on. 

CHAPTER 8: DIGITAL TRANSFORMATION 
AND RISK PROFESSIONALS  

This Chapter considers the implications of digital transformation for risk professionals. Discussion of the 
implications also include the need for risk professions to better engage and support the 

enhancement of governance arrangements.
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MANAGING EMERGING DIGITAL OPPORTUNITIES AND RISKS
The recent advances in technology have given existi ng organisati ons 
an opportunity to transform their business models. Other 
organisati ons or individuals have seen opportuniti es arising from 
developments in technology and set up new businesses to exploit 
these new and/or enhanced digital capabiliti es. Therefore, digital 
technology off ers opportuniti es to existi ng organisati ons, as well as 
providing opportuniti es for businesses to be established that provide 
new services that did not exist before the digital revoluti on. 

Whether an organisati on was established before the digital revoluti on, 
or is an existi ng organisati on seeking to take advantage of enhanced 
digital capabiliti es, the Airmic resilience and transformati on model is 
relevant. All business models are in danger of disrupti on from further 
developments in digital technology. Therefore, all organisati ons need 
to identi fy the opportuniti es that arise from each new development 
in technology. Organisati ons need to be aware of the challenges that 
arise from adopti ng new technology and overcome the threats, such 
as cyber risk and data security. There is no doubt that an organisati on 
will have a limited lifeti me if it fails to embrace digital technology and 
routi nely reinvent purpose. 

The opportuniti es associated with digital technology impact all aspects 
of the business model. Perhaps the most obvious opportuniti es arise 
from modifying the existi ng customer off ering or developing new 
digital off erings that did not exist before the digital capabiliti es was 
developed. The scope to enhance the customer off ering is initi ally 
based on changes to the customer interface and delivery mechanisms. 

Customer interfaces in retail have changed substanti ally with an 
increasing percentage of purchasing being undertaken on the Internet 
through online ordering. This has reduced the need for physical 
shops in retail parks and on the high street. The digital opportuniti es 
for retail businesses are based on the increased ease with which 
customers can be accessed and, therefore, marketi ng costs are 
reduced. The use of big data provides organisati ons with 
the opportunity to identi fy the preferences of potenti al customers 
and target their products and services to individuals. This means that 
the success rate for converti ng individuals into customers is likely to 
be higher. 

Modifi cati ons to the customer off ering or development of new 
customer off erings, together with the ability to gain easier access 
to customers are obvious opportuniti es that arise from digital 
transformati on. Opportuniti es also arise from the ability to maintain 
customer service levels with reduced resources. The extract from the 
Centrica annual report and accounts describes the development of the 
‘Hive’ digital thermostat and the intelligent boiler management system 
and the evoluti on of that system to include lighti ng and security, as 
enhanced digital technology becomes available.

 
Centrica  
 What we are doing is not a radical departure from our roots; it 
is a natural extension of who we are and what we are good at. 
Through installing boilers, heati ng systems and their controllers 
we have always been in the ‘home energy management’ business. 
Our development of Hive, starti ng with the digital thermostat 
and the intelligent boiler, is the next phase in the evoluti on of 
home energy management and a direct extension of our in-home 
services business. 

We are fi nding that consumers want these propositi ons 
and are willing to pay for them. We are also fi nding that many 
customers value receiving these services from the same provider 
as their energy supply. The same principles apply to our business 
customers. The new propositi ons and services we have developed 
are not a distracti on or somehow unrelated to our legacy 
businesses. They are at the heart of what our legacy off erings have 
to incorporate and what the most valuable customer segments are 
demanding.
 
Iain Conn, Group Chief Executi ve, Centrica plc 
Extract from the Annual Report and Accounts 2017 
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FOUR TYPES OF ORGANISATIONAL RESILIENCE
The eight principles of resilience and transformati on functi on as four 
pairs of principles. Table 5.1 describes how the principles operate as 
pairs to deliver integrati ve, structural, transformati onal and contextual 
resilience and this is further illustrated in Figure 6.1. Table 8.1 aligns 
integrati ve resilience with the outcomes ‘preventi on, protecti on 
and preparati on’. Structural resilience is aligned with the outcomes 
‘response, recovery and review’. Transformati onal resilience is aligned 
with the outcomes ‘inventi on, innovati on and improvement’. Finally, 
contextual resilience is aligned with the outcomes ‘confi dence, 
commitment and capability’.

These four types of organisati onal resilience should not be considered 
to be alternati ves or represent a scale or progression from one type 
of resilience to the next. All types of resilience are required if an 
organisati on is to achieve a successful digital transformati on. 

From the perspecti ve of the risk professional, integrati ve resilience is 
the most comfortable and the major focus for many risk professions. 
Structural resilience based on rapid response and review and adapt is 
another type of resilience that is very familiar to risk professionals. 

1.  Integrati ve Resilience 

• Preventi on of adverse events that may cause disrupti on to the routi ne operati onal business processes
• Protecti on of resources, assets and relati onships to minimise impact if an adverse event takes place  
• Preparati on in advance of adverse events to defi ne business recovery plans and arrangements

2.  Structural Resilience
 

• Response to the parti cular circumstances of an event in accordance with the existi ng conti ngency plans
• Recovery of routi ne operati onal business processes by successful implementati on of business conti nuity plans 
• Review of events that have occurred with the and adapti on of business processes to improve resilience

3.  Transformati onal Resilience 

• Inventi on of alternati ve business processes to improve existi ng operati ons and business models
• Innovati on involving the use of new technology to embrace the opportuniti es of digital transformati on 
• Improvement of the existi ng business model and evaluati on of the scope for further improvement

4.  Contextual Resilience
 

• Confi dence in the ability to cope with unexpected opportuniti es and adverse events and developments  
• Commitment from all stakeholders to the digital transformati on strategy, tacti cs and operati ons
• Capability to deliver and sustain successful resilience and digital transformati on

Table 8.1: Outcomes of the four types of organisati onal resilience 
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Providing support for transformati onal resilience is achieved when risk 
professionals align their acti viti es with the strategy of the organisati on 
and contribute to successful development of digital business models. 
Risk professionals may be involved in the development of strategy 
and are always likely to be involved in tacti cs or implementati on of 
strategy by projects. Project risk management is one of the best 
develop areas of risk management. The requirement is to enhance the 
strategy, tacti cs and operati ons business enabler and, thereby, achieve 
transformati onal resilience.

Contextual resilience is heavily dependent on the culture within an 
organisati on. 

A culture of confi dence, commitment and capability will ensure that 
an organisati on is fi t for purpose and more likely to be successful. 
Contextual resilience is the ulti mate challenge in terms of the types 
of resilience. That is not suggesti ng that contextual resilience is the 
most important, so much as identi fying the type of resilience that 
is the most diffi  cult to achieve. But, it will also provide the greatest 
contributi on when it has been fully acquired. The extract below 
from the Vodafone annual report recognises that the outcomes of 
confi dence, commitment and capability result in the organisati on being 
considered to be a great place to work. 

 
Great Place to Work
Our people are behind every aspect of our strategy, so it is 
important that we att ract, develop and retain excepti onal people. 
We also want our employees to act in ‘The Vodafone Way’ – by 
operati ng with speed, simplicity and trust. Therefore, we have 
initi ated three people programmes. 
 First, initi ati ves focused on female employees to support our 
goal of building a diverse and inclusive organisati on. Second, our 
enhanced CARE training initi ati ve to ensure front line employees 
act with empathy for our customers and take ownership to solve 
their problems. Third, incorporati ng digital technology to improve 
our hiring process, career development tools and the workplace 
experience.
 
Vodafone Group Plc
Extract from the Annual Report 2017 
 

GOVERNANCE CONSIDERATIONS FOR RISK PROFESSIONALS 
In order to achieve digital transformati on, organisati ons need to 
undertake certain evoluti ons or transiti ons and decide the extent to 
which each evoluti on will be advanced.  These evoluti ons identi fy 
the changes that need to occur for digital transformati on to take 
place. They can also be considered to be a series of ‘trade-off s’ 
between the two extremes. The list of relevant ‘trade-off s’ is set out 
in Table 2.1. These ‘trade-off s’ underpin or facilitate successful digital 
transformati on. In all cases, it is for individual organisati ons to decide 
the extent of each transiti on by taking account of the ‘trade-off ’ 
represented by that transiti on. 

Airmic members responding to a recent survey about these 
digital trade-off s indicated that they are witnessing fi rst-hand the 
organisati onal implicati ons of the digital transformati on. However, 
they are not fully involved in the digital transformati on and may not 
be fully aware of the risk implicati ons of the transformati on. In relati on 
to the risks associated with the trade-off s, as identi fi ed in Table 4.1, 
Airmic members indicated the following: 

1.   In relati on to technology and informati on risk arising from the 
‘Ownership of the technology vs. Access to the technology’ 
trade-off , only 37% agree/strongly agree that digital technologies 
are making it easier to manage risk in the ecosystems, although 
it is hard to monitor risk in ecosystem due to the existence of 
connected risk and nested risk.  

2.   In relati on to the “Black box” decision making risk arising from the 
‘Science based on experience vs. Data science based on big data’ 
trade-off , there is strong evidence of black boxing: 38% agree/
strongly agree that digital technologies will not let them down, 
so there is evidence of over-reliance on digital logics. 35% agree/
strongly agree that big data is used to understand and manage risk. 

3.   In relati on to the lag between external change and strategic 
change; lag between strategy and strategy executi on risk 
arising from the ‘Stability in capabiliti es and coordinati on vs. 
Experimentati on to fi nd soluti ons’ trade-off , only 30% agree about 
the disconnect between strategy and executi on, although the 
respondents may not be fully aware of the shift s in strategy.
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4.   In relati on to the risk concentrated in fewer assets risk arising 
from the ‘Slack or excess resources and capacity vs. Effi  ciency / 
opti misati on of resources’ trade-off . Only 27% agree/strongly agree 
that few assets could trigger a disproporti onate amount of harm, 
despite the fact that the research discovered that concentrati on of 
risk in fewer assists is a consequence of opti misati on. 59% agree/
strongly agree that digital technologies have enabled opti misati on. 

5.   In relati on to the Blurring of organisati onal responsibiliti es and 
accountabiliti es risk arising from the ‘Knowledge specialisati on to 
identi fy specifi c soluti ons vs. Knowledge integrati on to break down 
organisati onal silos’ trade-off , 49% agree/strongly agree with the 
blurring of the functi onal boundaries. 

6.   In relati on to the Connected risk arising from the ‘Control within 
the organisati on vs. Openness to extended networks’ trade-
off , 59% of the respondents agree/strongly agree that in their 
organisati ons there is a full understanding of current regulatory 
risks in all markets in which the organisati on operates and they 
have a system for responding to them. 56% of the respondents 
agree/strongly agree that there is a link between their risk radar 
and response system. 39% agree/strongly agree that their 
organisati ons the corporate governance and risk management 
systems are well equipped to deal with the digital transformati on.  

Risk professionals are familiar with the three lines of defence model. 
This model forms the basis of corporate governance arrangements 
within many organisati ons. The management of risk as part of this 
model is based on the fi rst line responsibility for operati onal staff , 
second line professional advice from risk professionals and the third 
line retrospecti ve checking of compliance by auditors. The role of risk 
management in the traditi onal three lines of defence model is based 
on an approach that is inside the organisati on looking out. 

Increasingly, there is a need for an additi onal approach to risk 
management that is based on the view from outside the organisati on 
looking in. This ‘outside-in’ risk management approach can be 
characterised by answering the questi on: “who outside the 
organisati on is seeking to disrupt our acti viti es”.  Asking that questi on 
and answering it successfully will require all components within the 
organisati on to work together with no silos. 

It is by adopti ng the ‘outside-in’ and ‘inside-out’ approaches together 
that will enable risk professionals to liaise more closely with colleagues 
including those involved in informati on technology, data protecti on, 
copyright protecti on, strategy development, audit and compliance.  
This approach gives rise to the recogniti on of the resilience and 
transformati on principles as being divisible into reacti ve and proacti ve 
principles. There is an equivalence between the reacti ve principles as 
traditi onal or ‘inside-out’ risk management and the proacti ve principles 
as forward-looking or ‘outside-in’ risk management. This classifi cati on 
of the principles is illustrated in Figure 6.1.

Many legacy risk management models are centred on the concept 
that risk management was ‘inside-out’. To tackle the multi ple risks 
that digital transformati on poses, companies should move towards 
an ‘outside-in’ risk management approach. What this paradigm shift  
means for the risk management profession is that the risk professional 
becomes a business partner. It is not a technical/accountant type of 
job anymore. Now being a risk professional is about understanding 
context and business. Risk professions now need to do what CROs 
used to do before the digital transformati on. They need to go and talk 
to people and champion the new types of risk. The extract from the 
Thomas Cook case study illustrates the changing approach to risk and 
risk appeti te.

Thomas Cook  
This change in customer behaviour has implicati ons for the 
UK branch network. According to the 2017 Annual Report and 
Accounts, despite closing 101 stores at a cost saving of £12 
million, retail sales have remained broadly fl at. Crucially, Thomas 
Cook has increased the proporti on of holidays sold through its 
channels by a further 1.5 percent to 83.5 percent. 

This is evidence that the company has improved contact with 
its customers whenever and wherever they need it. The board of 
Thomas Cook Group is aligned on the relati ve risks and has agreed 
on the appeti te for risk-taking in digital delivery. As confi rmed in 
the 2016 Annual Report and Accounts, this positi on aligns with 
strategic aims and targets.  
 
Thomas Cook case study
Appendix A: Case Study A5  
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ACHIEVING THE RESILIENCE AND TRANSFORMATION PRINCIPLES 
To achieve resilience and transformati on, organisati ons need to adopt 
appropriate practi ces and Table 8.2 provides examples from the case 
studies. These example practi ces provide a checklist of acti ons that 
can be used to embed the resilience and transformati on principles 
throughout the organisati on. 

Implementati on of these acti ons will be the responsibility in many 
cases of operati onal or fi rst line of defence. Some of the acti ons will 
be designed and facilitated by the second line of defence, such as 
risk professionals. Auditi ng compliance with these practi ces will then 
become the responsibility of the third line of defence. 

Principle and Components Resilience and Transformati on Practi ces

Risk Radar
• High Involvement  • Liaison and cooperati on throughout the extended eco-system
• Constant Vigilance  • identi fy weak signals that changes are occurring 
• Avoid Complacency  • learn from the experience and mistakes of other organisati ons
• Challenging Questi ons  • establish a forum to discuss and challenge business presumpti ons
• Emerging Risks   • undertake horizon scanning to identi fy business trends 

Resources and Assets
• Risk Appeti te  • Establish risk appeti te positi ons for operati onal risks
• Limit Dependencies  • identi fy excessive dependency on specifi c assets
• Build Flexibility  • incorporate resilience considerati ons into resource allocati on
• Scenario Planning  • identi fi ed foreseeable scenarios and reverse crisis response
• Strengthen Resources  • procure additi onal resources in response to opportuniti es 
 
Relati onships and Networks
• Purpose and Values  • Involve suppliers and contractors in resilience planning
• No-blame Culture  • encourage reporti ng of near miss incidents and potenti al losses
• Open Communicati ons  • ensure absence of risk informati on ‘glass ceiling’ and ‘glass walls’
• Customer Focus  • involve top management in discussions about customer experience
• Extend Networks  • evaluate scope for extending existi ng partnership networks 
  
Rapid Response 
• Decisive Acti ons  • Receive, investi gate and respond to whistleblowing reports
• Teams and Processes  • establish separate nominated crisis management teams
• Empowered Responses  • establish authority levels for empowerment of stakeholders
• Reacti on Plans  • establish a schedule of crisis reversal acti viti es based on scenarios
• Remove Barriers  • improved communicati ons without blurring responsibiliti es 
 
Review and Adapt
• Structured Learning  • Develop a reporti ng format for risk and resilience informati on
• Near-miss Reporti ng  • report resilience acti viti es to internal and external stakeholders
• Independent Review   • considers the scope for a control risk self-assessment procedure
• Desire to Improve  • include resilience as part of supplier and contractor reviews
• Enhance Reputati on  • recognise the importance of resilience to reputati on  
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Table 8.2: Achieving the resilience and transformati on principles 

Principle and Components Resilience and Transformati on Practi ces

Redesign Processes
• Embrace Technology  • Identi fy opportuniti es for digital enhancement of processes
• Process Improvement   • Map all stages of customer interacti ons from sales to life-cycle
• Encourage Innovati on   • Reward innovati on and encourage experimentati on
• Validate Decisions   • Use of objecti ve and analysis to avoid ‘black-box’ decision making
• Forward Looking  • Cross functi onal problem solving to provide broader prospecti ve   
 
Retain Stakeholders
• Digital Delivery  • Analyse value chain to bring more economic value
• Engage Stakeholders • Align business model with customer demands and preferences 
• Share Opinions • integrate knowledge, skills with enhanced digital capabiliti es  
• Explain Benefi ts • identi fy and explain market needs and market trends 
• Analyse Big Data • analyse big data to provide predicti ve analyti cs   
 
Reinvent Purpose
• Opportunity Awareness Encourage identi fi cati on of digital enhancement opportuniti es 
• Acti ve Commitment  involve all stakeholders in digital awareness training
• Acquire Capabiliti es recruit new people with parti cular digital skills and experti se  
• Reward Confi dence support development of new revenue streams and business models    
• Constant Evoluti on recognise that resilience in the digital age depends on innovati on   
 

A PROFESSION IN TRANSFORMATION
 A cultural change is required because risk professionals have 
historically been technical people. There is a need for risk managers 
to become business partners. They need to go and talk to people and 
champion the new type of risk. The job of the risk professional will 
involve challenging the leadership team. Tools such as the risk register 
might be misleading and give a false sense of confi dence. 

In these legacy governance models based on risk registers, risk used 
to be concerned with events. Therefore, organisati ons are moving 
away from stati c risk registers and towards horizon scanning / 
scenario analysis. In the words of John Ludlow: “The risk professional 
is someone who understands context and business and becomes a 
business partner.”
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MYRISK
MyRisk is an industry leading digital portal which allows 
clients, brokers, and authorised business partners to access 
real-ti me informati on for faciliti es and locati ons across the 
world. This informati on can help manage risk improvement 
eff orts, preparing businesses for impending weather events 
and/or natural hazards.  This is a tool to get the risk manager 
started. It’s just one tool in the armoury, but it brings hazard 
identi fi cati on quickly into the hands of risk managers. Once 
the exposure has been identi fi ed, they can take the next step 
to understand the potenti al consequences and damage. And 
where the exposure is signifi cant, they can look at soluti ons and 
ways to miti gate.

Russ Kirby, Assistant Vice President, Senior Account Manager, 
FM Global

NEW ADVANCES HAVE IMPROVED TEH ABILITY TO 
IDENTIFY TRENDS

At company level, resilience is required as interconnected risks 
may adversely aff ect company’s results and can be existence-
threatening. It is the interconnected and systemic nature of 
risks that creates surprises when their impacts are felt not only 
locally but also globally. Against this background, it is important 
for businesses to understand the triggers, trends and scenarios 
to look out for, and to prepare for the possible consequences 
of any of those risks, and therefore determine the best holisti c 
response. Over the years, Zurich has developed a number of 
practi ces and tools to support its customers in this regard.

One such  tool is the Zurich Risk Room – Zurich’s proprietary 
country risk assessment tool. Using this, risks and their 
interacti ons can be visualized in an intuiti ve way. The Zurich 
Risk Room can support board members, senior managers and 
strategic advisors of multi nati onal corporati ons cutti  ng through 
the fog of country risk. It is a fact-based management tool, 
helping facilitate strategic decision-making and risk miti gati on 
in the face of diffi  cult and constantly changing business 
conditi ons and risk environments. It helps companies place their 
strategic decisions and prioriti es within a consistent and holisti c 
country risk management framework.

The Zurich Risk Room aims to illustrate the impact of business, 
economic, politi cal, social, infrastructure and environmental 
risks on individual countries. One of the core strengths of 
the tool resides in its ability to display the results of complex 
risk modelling in an intuiti ve way, displaying relati ve risk 
positi ons across countries and regions. In its current version, 
the tool includes more than 100 risk factors for more than 170 
countries, with monthly data going back to January 2007.

New technologies and advances in data science have improved 
our ability to identi fy trends, assess risks and generate early 
warnings. But if businesses are to take full advantage of these 
new tools, we need a fi rmer handle on the reasons why people 
are more likely to react to some risks and ignore others. This 
behavioural element is crucial to managing risks eff ecti vely— to 
both recognizing the risks that confront us and then translati ng 
that knowledge into eff ecti ve acti on. This is why Zurich believes 
that eff ecti ve risk assessments also require the management of 
cogniti ve and behavioural biases.

David N Roberts, Head of Propositi on RE, Business Analyti cs & 
Global Relati onship Leader
Zurich Commercial Insurance UK

THE CONCEPT OF CONNECTED RISK
For risk does not operate in isolati on: it is connected to 
multi ple causes that in turn drive multi ple opportuniti es. 
Identi fying risks and maximising opportuniti es – that is the 
Russell Group mission. Taking a deeper dive into connected 
risk, Russell Group’s team of researchers and data analysts have 
been exploring this concept in a series of thought leadership 
papers since 2013. Digital transformati on is at the fl ipside of 
opportunity and connecti vity. Yet, for an organisati on to take 
full advantage of digital transformati on, they must be connected 
from the supply chain side and the demand side. Only, then can 
an organisati on be opti mised to maximise the benefi ts of digital 
transformati on.

Suki Basi, Managing Director, Russell Group Limited
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A.1   CBRE
A.2   Met Offi  ce 
A.3   Netf lix 
A.4   Network Rail 
A.5   Thomas Cook 
A.6   Verti v 

A.1 CBRE CASE STUDY

Introducti on to CBRE Group 
CBRE Group, Inc. is the most prominent commercial real estate 
services and investment company in the world. It is based in Los 
Angeles, California and operates more than 450 offi  ces worldwide and 
has clients in more than 100 countries. CBRE is the world’s biggest 
commercial real estate and investment company. Services provided 
by CBRE include faciliti es management services to occupiers of the 
commercial real estate as well as property management, leasing, 
capital markets, appraisal, and brokerage services to owners of the 
commercial real estate. 

The CBRE Global Investors division sponsors real estate investments 
via investment funds and direct investments that it manages. As 
of 31 December 2016, the unit had $86.6 billion in assets under 
management. The company is ranked #214 on the Fortune 500 and 
has been in the Fortune 500 in every year since 2008.

Founded in 1906, CBRE is a legacy business. It is disrupted by 
asymmetric competi tors of the digital age like the lodging platf orm 
Airbnb. Airbnb is an American company that operates an online 
marketplace and hospitality service for people to lease or rent short-
term lodging. It is a company from outside the real-estate industry 
off ering a new way of managing property. In general, the digital age 
has brought a wave of new atti  tudes towards property, including 
arguably the death of the “buy-to-let” concept. 

There is a signifi cant movement within the real estate sector towards 
mobility, smart citi es and sustainable energy producti on. A city can be 
defi ned as ‘smart’ when investments in human and social capital and 
traditi onal (transport) and modern Informati on and Communicati ons 
Technology (ICT) infrastructure support sustainable economic 
development and a high quality of life. 

The approach to company culture and the importance of digital 
transformati on within CBRE is demonstrated by the extract from the 
CBRE Group, Inc. Annual Report 2016. 

 
CBRE Annual Report 2016 
 In the midst of this transformati onal integrati on, we also 
conti nued to advance the key elements of our value propositi on 
– our market-leading team of professionals around the globe and 
the operati ng platf orm that supports them. Our talent pool was 
enriched by att racti ng new professionals to our company, focusing 
on training programs for our existi ng people and fostering a more 
collaborati ve culture. Our operati ng platf orm benefi ted from 
concerted eff orts to strengthen our technology and data analyti cs, 
research, marketi ng and other criti cal functi ons.

Edited extract from CEO message  
 

APPENDIX A: CASE STUDIES 

1.  Professor Lanzolla led the development of the case. This case study builds on interviews and work conducted by Boris Segal for his MBA dissertati on (Cass Business School, 2017). 
Cases are not intended to serve as endorsements, sources of primary data, or illustrati ons of eff ecti ve or ineff ecti ve management. We apologize for any errors or omissions.
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NEED FOR DIGITAL TRANSFORMATION 
The world is heading towards the ‘machine economy’ where 
machines can transact automati cally with other machines. In this 
sense, ‘machine’ stands for arti fi cial intelligence and this means that 
Arti fi cial Intelligence (AI) will be at the centre of new value creati on 
opportuniti es. As a result, new machine-centred business models are 
rapidly emerging, with the interacti on between machines creati ng 
value. These trends cannot shake the current positi ons of a giant like 
CBRE, but they inevitably have long-term consequences for the real-
estate market. 

The IT infrastructure is very reliable these days; the only reason a 
client would buy new IT networking devices is when there is a real 
benefi t for its business. CBRE is pressured by its clients to deliver 
more value to them, but this pressure is less about new technologies 
and more about the outcomes of these new technologies. 

CBRE is restructuring its internal technology functi on to meet the 
business requirements more eff ecti vely. Att empts are being made 
to shift  technology from being a facility to becoming a business 
enabler and potenti ally a driver of the business. For CBRE, the digital 
transformati on is about incorporati ng more digital and automati on 
elements to either streamline its products or make them more 
sophisti cated at each of its product lines. 

CBRE senior management is aware of the need to invest in new 
technologies to enhance CBRE’s business model. CBRE has started 
to acquire companies that only have technological products whereas 
historically CBRE was buying service capabiliti es. A recent acquisiti on 
is Floored Inc, a 3D virtual reality platf orm; Environmental Systems 
Inc; and Forum Analyti cs that predict future performance of buildings 
based on data and technology. At the same ti me, CBRE acknowledges 
that it is not ready for full digital transformati on because it cannot yet 
be certain how the company or its clients can benefi t from these new 
technologies. 

Unlike insurance or fi nance, for real estate, the physical element 
always prevails. Therefore, CBRE can digitally transform once 
digiti zati on becomes a powerful changing factor of the physical 
environment. At present, there is a lack of clear vision at CBRE of 
how digital transformati on will work. CBRE is confi dent that the 
introducti on of drones, robots and 3D printi ng will bring benefi ts as 
these technologies mature. 

The ulti mate goal may be fully roboti sed, fully automated maintenance 
of buildings, although this is not yet on the horizon. Because of 
the level of investment required, it can be argued that only the 
organisati ons that reached the digital age as big companies like CBRE 
can benefi t fully from future developments and further diversifi cati on. 

 
Development of strategy 
It brings relati vely easy scalable opportuniti es to disrupt what we 
do through informati on aggregati on. So, the philosophy is either 
you are going to be part of it, or you going to be disrupted by it. 
I think as all big companies; we are behind in that game because 
it does take ti me for large organisati ons to get develop and 
implement strategy. 

Mike Gedye

 

CBRE recognises the danger of failure of digital transformati on, as 
demonstrated by the extract below from the Annual Report 2016: 

 
CBRE Risk Factors 
 Failure to maintain and execute informati on technology strategies 
(… … …) could materially and adversely aff ect our ability to remain 
competi ti ve in the market. 
 
Our business relies heavily on informati on technology to deliver 
services that meet the needs of our clients. If we are unable to 
eff ecti vely execute our informati on technology strategies or 
adopt new technologies and processes relevant to our service 
platf orm, our ability to deliver high-quality services may be 
materially impaired. In additi on, we make signifi cant investments 
in new systems and tools to achieve competi ti ve advantages and 
effi  ciencies. Implementati on of such investments in informati on 
technology could exceed esti mated budgets and we may 
experience challenges that prevent new strategies or technologies 
from being realized according to anti cipated schedules. If we are 
unable to maintain current informati on technology and processes 
or encounter delays, or fail to exploit new technologies, then the 
executi on of our business plans may be disrupted.

Edited extract from the CBRE Annual Report 2016 
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APPROACH TO DIGITAL TRANSFORMATION    
Asset management services provided by CBRE include property 
management, real estate accounti ng and funds accounti ng. The CBRE 
team in the UK recently introduced a new service, Asset Analyti cs, 
to improve sustainability performance through big data. The service 
is a cloud-based platf orm that has the capability to connect to any 
modern building, thereby providing real ti me understanding of building 
performance. The platf orm was developed in-house to provide 
landlords and tenants with a streamlined approach to monitor key 
energy and occupier comfort informati on, to allow faster identi fi cati on 
of faults and to enable the management of healthier, more sustainable 
buildings. 

In the fi rst year of implementati on, Asset Analyti cs saved clients over 
£500,000 in energy costs by lowering consumpti on. The platf orm 
is deployed across 2.5 million square feet in the U.K. and is now 
expanding into mainland Europe. They recently started to provide 
reporti ng and analyti cs services to their customers. This is a new 
digital-only revenue stream that CBRE have added to their portf olio of 
client services.

 
Profi tability of digital services 
If you look at that range of services you will fi nd that property 
management service works on about 10% margin, accounti ng 
services are working on about 15% margin, fund accounti ng 
because its specialist type of work is a litt le bit more profi table 
and works on about 20% margin basis. The digital service could 
work on up to 60%-70% margin basis. What we have done is 
created this business model where we are trying to promote the 
management of the buildings and add these additi onal digital 
services. However, what imagine is that in the future because 
the digital piece is so profi table perhaps in 3-4 years we fl ip the 
business model around and concentrate on the digital revenue. 
 
Lionel Hill
Chief Digital & Technology Offi  cer 

 

There is a shared view at CBRE that the company is acknowledging the 
need to invest and develop technologies. CBRE acquired companies 
like Environmental Systems Inc. and Forum Analyti cs that are using 
data and technology to predict future performance of buildings and 
retail networks. 

Also, CBRE has acquired an interest in the venture capital fund called 
the Fift h Wall. It is a $200 million dollar fund investi ng in PropTech. 
PropTech is considered to be both a massive opportunity for the 
industry, but it also is a potenti ally disrupti ve threat for traditi onal 
companies like CBRE. 

CBRE is not yet enti rely prepared to adopt full digital transformati on. 
Like all big companies, CBRE is behind in adopti ng digital, because it 
takes ti me for a large organisati on to understand the implicati ons of 
digital transformati on. Also, CBRE senior management is not yet ready 
to answer questi ons about digital strategy. At the same ti me, senior 
management thinks that there are opportuniti es in embracing new 
technology. Moreover, therefore, new people with parti cular skills are 
being hired by the company.

New talent and new technologies 
 We employed a new head of technology and rebranded our 
informati on technology functi on as Digital & Technology. There 
are products now being rolled out that are much more technology 
and digital related. For example, in our Advisory and Transacti ons 
service line, we have a product called portf olio opti miser 
which is a predicti ve analyti cs tool that identi fi es opportuniti es 
for portf olios performance. We have technologies that can 
track uti lisati on of sites. It is done through digital connected 
technologies, and we are piloti ng other examples with Sony and 
other clients, looking at digital workplace using technologies 
locati on awareness and wayfi nding. To conclude, we absolutely 
see the opportuniti es in embracing technology but also the threat 
of not doing it.

Mike Gedye

 

There is a signifi cant ongoing shift  towards digital technology within 
CBRE. There is much ambiti on, but someti mes it is not fast enough for 
the people on the ground. They need to realise that CBRE is a 74,000 
employee company that cannot instantaneously switch to digital. 
There is an understanding at CBRE that the current changes will have 
a massive eff ect on the company in the long run.
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 Transformati on of business models 
 New people are coming into the company both at leadership 
and operati onal levels, complementi ng the fact that new revenue 
streams and business models are created by digital technologies. 
You can see that it is quite possible that in very near future 
(5-7 years) CBRE will be completely diff erent. Look at IBM and 
the way they work; they have professional services, hardware 
and soft ware. 20-30 years ago, IBM was mainly hardware 
manufacturing company, today the professional services part is 
massive in terms of revenues, but the actual part that runs the 
whole company is soft ware because the margins on soft ware are 
so much higher.
 
Lionel Hill
Chief Digital & Technology Offi  cer
 

CBRE is doing quite well in moving ahead on the digital path, but there 
is sti ll a long way to go. In general, the real estate industry is not an 
early adopter of digital technologies. The main challenge of real estate 
when adopti ng digital technology, compared to insurance or fi nance, 
is that the insurance and fi nance are dealing with non-tangibles. Real 
estate is about bricks and mortar. It’s about tangibles like balconies, 
windows, roofs and structures, so there will always be physical 
element in it. 

INVESTMENT IN DIGITAL TRANSFORMATION    
For the real estate business digiti sati on goes beyond the features of 
the fi nance sector. For example, digital transformati on is not complete 
for CBRE when the company has managed to get bett er data using 
smart sensors and smart analyti cs. These changes are necessary, but 
digiti sati on should also become a powerful changing factor of the 
physical environment. At present, there is lack of clear vision at CBRE 
of how this will work. 

According to company representati ves, CBRE is not aware of what 
would be the cost of doing nothing. Also, there is some scepti cism in 
the company towards the threats of digital transformati on. The future 
is uncertain at this stage, but there is a fair chance that the business 
at whole would not be completely disrupted by competi tors, if CBRE 
failed to adopt digital technologies. 

Commercial real estate is a complex business sector that cannot easily 
be replaced by automati on. Some CBRE employees suggested that it is 
unlikely that CBRE will be out of business in 10 years’ ti me. They have 
diversifi ed their portf olio so much that even if one business unit is 
whipped out completely (brokerage, for example), it will be painful, but 
the company will survive. 

CBRE acknowledges the need to invest and develop new technologies 
to enhance its business model. This understanding exists at the 
most senior ranks of the company. CBRE product managers in each 
service line are thinking about the range of services and identi fy what 
is being off ered.  The challenge is to decide whether the company 
should change and incorporate more and more digital and automati on 
elements. These changes need to either streamline its products or make 
them more sophisti cated. Answering these questi ons will determine 
how CBRE understands and responds to digital transformati on.

The interviews identi fi ed data enhancement and delivery of value to 
customers as the two issues for CBRE to develop. There is a signifi cant 
movement within the real estate sector towards mobility, smart citi es 
and sustainable energy producti on. Also, the world is heading towards 
the machine economy, whereby it will be the interacti on between 
machines that will be creati ng value.

 
3D images of buildings 
Creati ng and storing digital 3D images of properti es will be 
a major development. This will eliminate the need to go to 
paper fi les to check the maintenance record of an elevator. The 
informati on will be accessible from a desktop computer or mobile 
phone. An augmented reality model will be available to technical 
personnel on site. In additi on, Arti fi cial Intelligence (AI) will 
provide predicti ve analyti cs.

Thomas Herr

 

There already are companies specialising in the detecti on of specifi c 
parameters like energy consumpti on, temperature, vibrati ons and 
noise of machinery. Data collecti on and communicati on using smart 
sensors will become standard. Data collecti on, data abstracti on and 
data analyti cs will improve CBRE databases. Analysing the data over 
ti me will enable a specialist to predict the next volcanic erupti on, for 
example, or when and where machine will breakdown. 
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Development of Arti fi cial Intelligence (AI) 
I don’t think that we will not encounter true AI in our lifeti mes, 
but moving towards it is very important. We have a lot of data, 
and we have the data analysed, but we sti ll need to build machine 
interfaces to uti lise that data. I am talking about immersive 
rooms, augmented and arti fi cial reality, 3D ways of presenti ng 
informati on. I think the blockchain will become quite big and bring 
a lot of change. We are heading towards is machine economy, 
where a machine can communicate with and trigger acti ons 
of another machine. Much research is sti ll to be done, but it is 
certainly an important technology.

Thomas Herr

 

CBRE customers expect more and more from the company. 
However, there is a view that pressure from the customers is less 
about new technologies and more about outcomes. Although digital 
transformati on is important, customers are much more interested 
in the value that CBRE adds. CBRE needs a bett er view of their 
customers, as well as bringing them enhanced technology. That is the 
real change more than everything else.

 
Customer expectati ons 
I think the pressure from the customers is less about new 
technologies and more about outcomes. Companies want to make 
sure what the technology is going to do to their business. From an 
IT perspecti ve, people are happy to conti nue with their current IT 
equipment unless they see an outcome delivered by an equipment 
upgrade. The IT infrastructure is very reliable these days. The only 
reason you would buy new IT networking devices is that it is a real 
benefi t for your business.

Mathew Smith

CHALLENGES OF DIGITAL TRANSFORMATION 
When you have an organisati on that has been very successful in doing 
things the “old way”, and the decision makers of that organisati on 
have been made successful in providing familiar established services, 
getti  ng them to disrupt themselves is quite diffi  cult. They do not 
see the urgency for change. A start-up will look at the industry and 
identi fy what is ineff ecti ve and/or ineffi  cient. The start-up then goes 
straight to the soluti on without all the legacy. This represents part of 
the politi cal and governance challenge for CBRE. 

 
Complexity of large companies 
The technical hurdles are more around the complexity of 
a company that gowned up through organic growth and 
acquisiti ons. It is multi -service, multi -verti cal, multi -markets, 
with a hugely complex range of things to fi x simultaneously. 
A small company in a single market providing a single service 
can digitalise their propositi on quite quickly. One of the main 
questi ons for CBRE is how to prioriti ze investment for the digital 
transformati on. 

Mike Gedye

 

Another complexity for digital transformati on is that many of the 
technological soluti ons have not yet been standardised. So, CBRE 
must decide which technology to uti lise. CBRE could set the 
standards, and there is an opportunity for CBRE to become a platf orm 
provider and leader, as opposed to a follower. There is a view that 
CBRE has an opportunity to release and test things before they are 
perfect and maybe fail occasionally and adjusti ng them. 
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Setti  ng marketplace standards 
We are in the positi on to be able to set the standards. We do not 
have to be a producer of every single product that sits on our 
platf orm. Products must be good enough to sit on our platf orm 
but not necessarily prevent others from joining us. So, it is about 
open architecture, it is about preparing and being ready to fail 
to innovate, and it is about dealing with ambiguity. So, if you do 
not necessarily have all the answers when you launch a product, 
but you intuiti vely think it is the right thing to do you release 
the product. Then, the consumer advises you how to evolve and 
improve it. 

Mike Gedye

 

Businesses exist to deliver value to their customers, and a 360-degree 
view of customers infl uences everything from where you positi on 
your offi  ces, what is your distributi on chain, how do you manufacture 
things. Businesses that are going to be successful are going to be the 
ones that focus their output on customer demands. So, starti ng with 
the customer and working back to deliver what they need is the best 
way to go forward. Having a plan is the fi rst thing, but one also must 
make sure that the talent is available to implement the plan.

CBRE has the necessary resources, the company understands the 
market very well and has a massive presence geographically and 
excellent reputati on with its clients. All these will make it very easy 
for the company to push technological soluti ons forward. However, 
there are 74,000 people around the globe working for CBRE. CBRE 
needs to become agile as an organisati on to be able to respond to 
opportuniti es and perceived threats. 

Competi ng against disruptors 
We just won a pitch in faciliti es management for Nike`s new 
headquarters. The two fi nalists were us and WeWork. Note, 
not CBRE and another traditi onal competi tor, but a disruptor – 
WeWork. To be able to compete with WeWork we invited Nike to 
sit down with us to explain what they are looking for and what sort 
of problems they need us to solve. Using technology, we produced 
three models within a week to address their demands. Being agile 
enough in a sustainable way and being able to manage everything 
else (the existi ng business model) is really the challenge. 

Lionel Hill
Chief Digital & Technology Offi  cer
 

CBRE is the biggest commercial real estate company in the world. 
However, it cannot just rest on its accomplishments. The competi ti on 
is fi erce and for CBRE to stay at the very top, it has got to use 
all available tools. The company needs to identi fy suitable new 
technologies to improve business processes and create new ones. 
Also, the company needs to recruit talented people. The company 
must use technology as a competi ti ve edge and thereby provide its 
talented personnel with more tools to compete.  

 
Recruiti ng talented people 
One diff erenti ator for CBRE is that we have 5,000 extremely 
qualifi ed brokers who are supported by technology to deliver 
a competi ti ve advantage. Secondly, CBRE is a company with 
the largest geographical spread within the industry. We have a 
presence in almost every country in the world operati ng in every 
line of business of commercial and residenti al real estate. We have 
accumulated an enormous amount of knowledge both specifi c 
to geographies and lines of business. Using all this knowledge to 
provide bett er service to our customers must be at the core of our 
operati ons. 

Anish Mehta
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SUMMARY AND REVIEW 
The real estate industry is moving towards a digiti sed platf ormati zati on 
business model. CBRE aim to become the most signifi cant platf orm 
in the market. However, there is not enough room for too many 
platf orms. Therefore, CBRE must move very fast and invest in data 
collecti ng capabiliti es and companies. Data analyti cs capabiliti es and 
Arti fi cial Intelligence (AI) capabiliti es are then required, followed by 
accessibility and presentati on capabiliti es. 

In the digital economy and platf orm economy, the only people that will 
make money are the platf orm owners and users, but not the investors 
anymore. The company currently operates as occupiers and investors 
and needs to decide which side of the business will most benefi t from 
digital transformati on. CBRE are developing the view that in the digital 
economy, the occupier becomes the substanti al part of the business 
and not the investors or the owners. Digital transformati on has to 
deliver this change in the CBRE business model. 

Therefore, the company needs to diff erenti ate its strategy. First, 
they should try to strengthen the current business model as much as 
possible to protect it. They should develop an alternati ve structure 

within the company. The new digital CBRE will act as a disruptor 
challenging the value chain and the business model of the existi ng 
company. During the digital transformati on, digital CBRE will functi on 
as a start-up that will criti cally analyse the current operati onal models 
of the existi ng company and fi nd new ways of doing business. 

 
Cost of digital transformati on  
I think we should be the fi rst real estate company to have strong 
research and development (R&D) functi on and budget. Mid-
range technology companies annually invest about 3.5% of their 
turnover into R&D. In CBRE terms it means that we have to invest 
approximately $500 million annually in R&D. Having said that 
you have to consider that this company operates on an average 
of 10% margin so that it will be taking about 30% of the margin 
away. The questi on is whether the stakeholders are willing to 
accept that? Then again, of course, the other questi on is “can I 
aff ord not to do it”? 

Thomas Herr
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A.2 MET OFFICE CASE STUDY

Introducti on to the Met Offi  ce 
The Met Offi  ce is the United Kingdom’s nati onal weather service. 
Headquartered in Exeter, Devon, it is an executi ve agency and trading 
fund of the Department for Business, Energy and Industrial Strategy. 
It operates on a commercial basis under set targets, meaning that it 
needs to generate revenue. The company is led by CEO, Nick Jobbing 
and chief scienti st, Professor Stephen Belcher. The Met Offi  ce makes 
predicti ons across all ti mescales from weather forecasts to climate 
change. 

The Met Offi  ce prepares weather forecasts for broadcast, print and 
digital media, including apps. It serves as an advisor for UK armed 
forces, government agencies, and weather-reliant businesses, in 
parti cular, those in energy and retail sectors, on how weather might 
aff ect their operati ons. The Met Offi  ce collaborates with internati onal 
partners to deliver more accurate weather and climate advice. 

The Met Offi  ce provides its services based on world-leading science 
and enhanced by the close working relati onships with partner 
organisati ons around the globe. It collects and makes sense of massive 
amounts of data every day, using cutti  ng-edge technology for the 
benefi t of humanity - and the planet.

 
About the Met Offi  ce 
Right across the world, every single day, people make decisions 
based on the weather. Met Offi  ce weather and climate forecasts 
help with those decisions, so people can be safe, well and 
prosperous. 
Everything we do is based on world-leading science and enhanced 
by close working relati onships with partner organisati ons around 
the globe. We collect and make sense of massive amounts of 
data every day, using cutti  ng-edge technology for the benefi t of 
humanity – and our planet. 
 
Annual Report and Accounts 2016/17
 

Need for digital transformati on 
The Met Offi  ce currently generates most of its value from the 
following acti viti es: 

• Environmental monitoring; 
• Scienti fi c research; 
•  Technology operati on; and 
• Forecasti ng and Simulati on. 

The Met Offi  ce’s value chain is disrupted by the predicti ve analyti cs 
companies such as Panasonic, or IBM’s Weather Company. Similarly, 
the Met Offi  ce is conti nuously required to off er bett er value for 
money, delivering same or bett er quality of service at lower costs.

In-depth semi-structured interviews with key decision-makers 
responsible for technology at the Met Offi  ce were carried out 
at the company headquarters in Exeter in October 2017. The 
interviews aimed at identi fying what is involved in the process of 
digital transformati on at the Met Offi  ce: the reasons behind the 
transformati on; and the aims and challenges.  

The key message from the interviews is that, in order to survive, 
the Met Offi  ce needs a sustainable digital business model, curati ng 
and aggregati ng science. In any case, the Met Offi  ce faces fi erce 
competi ti on from private weather companies approaching the 
forecasti ng problem not from the traditi onal “solving-the-physical 
equati ons” approach but from a “data analyti cs” approach.

2.   Professor Lanzolla led the development of the case. Cases are not intended to serve as endorsements, sources of primary data, or illustrati ons of eff ecti ve or ineff ecti ve management. 
We would like to thank Charles Ewen, Alberto Arribas, Phil Evans and Nick Jobling of the Met Offi  ce for the generosity with their ti me and knowledge during the interviews conducted 
when preparing this case. We apologize for any errors or omissions. 
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Every ti me a new machine (supercomputer) is introduced, it 
increases data complexity and size. Therefore Met Offi  ce scienti fi c 
developments needs to be considered alongside with technology 
changes (parti cularly new cloud technologies such as Amazon Lambda 
or Google Functi ons) in order to understand how to manage the data 
internally aft er 2020/23. It is anti cipated that data will become too big 
to move aft er that ti me. 

 
Digital transformati on strategy 
Technology will also be at the heart of Met Offi  ce transformati on 
and effi  ciency programmes. Examples of making the vast data banks 
we have at our disposal practi cally useful include the powerful new 
Met Offi  ce weather app and other innovati on yet to emerge from 
our ‘blue sky thinking’ Informati cs Lab. Up to date weather and 
climate informati on, tailored to individual need, is making the world 
not only safer but more resilient and prosperous too. 
 
Annual Report and Accounts 2015/16
 

Approach to digital transformati on 
During the interviews at The Met Offi  ce, the following views were 
put forward. These views form the basis of the approach to digital 
transformati on being adopted by The Met Offi  ce: 

•  There is a limit to the accuracy of predicti ons based only on 
“data analyti cs”, so there is a need for a blending of physically 
based forecasti ng capabiliti es and data analyti cs;

•  Digital capabiliti es may be benefi cial where these parti cular skills 
are required, but they may also create complexiti es and slack if 
not applied rightly;

•  The Met Offi  ce has its own Informati cs Lab comprised of people 
with backgrounds in data science, technology and design. 

The Met Offi  ce Informati cs Lab will fulfi l a central role in providing 
answers to the digital disrupti on. The scienti sts working in the 
Informati cs Lab focus on solving problems with a 1-3 years’ ti me 
horizon and it is anti cipated that they will deliver substanti al value 
for the organisati on in the future. Especially as they build criti cal 
capabiliti es that will contribute to knowledge integrati on. 

It is vitally important that, during the digital transformati on process, 
The Met Offi  ce maintains the support of stakeholders. Maintenance of 
‘trusted experti se’ is fundamentally important, as the extract from The 
Met Offi  ce annual report and accounts 2016/17 demonstrates. 

Trusted experti se
Many people know us best as the people behind the weather 
forecasts that feature on TV, online and on your phone – keeping 
you in touch with our ever-changing weather. Regularly ranked 
as one of the most accurate forecasters in the world, we are 
responsible for the UK Nati onal Severe Weather Warning Service. 
 
We are also trusted to help protect UK armed forces as they plan 
missions around the weather, and to keep technology safe with our 
space weather forecasts. Met Offi  ce science and technology enables 
signifi cant socio-economic benefi ts. For example, we provide value 
and help improve producti vity through our business partnerships. 
This includes advising energy and retail sectors of weather that 
might aff ect consumer trends. We also help airlines reduce costs 
and run safely and on schedule.
 
Annual Report and Accounts 2016/17
 

The Met Offi  ce’s strategic advantage, compared to commercial 
market competi tors, has been its stability to conti nuously develop 
sophisti cated scienti fi c codes for decades and access to data paid for 
by the UK government. The task for the future is to make the huge 
amount of data produced easier to process by around 740 forecasters 
internally and many others externally in order to provide value for the 
end users. This has to be achieved at a ti me when weather data has 
become much more easily available. 
 
Investment in digital transformati on 
Under the combined eff ect of competi ti on from private weather 
companies, such as Accuweather and Google Weather, and 
economic pressure, The Met Offi  ce has embarked on an in-depth 
transformati onal process. The Met Offi  ce has been asked to bring 
£1.2bln of economic value to the UK economy. There is a challenge of 
delivering the same quality of service, if not bett er, for cheaper.
 

Need for digital transformati on 
“What we call transformati on [at The Met Offi  ce] is about effi  ciency 
and value.”
 
Charles Ewen
Director of Technology
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The investment in digital transformati on is driven by analysis of 
the weather value chain, as illustrated in Figure 1. 80% of value is 
currently generated within the fi rst three blocks of Environmental 
monitoring (EM), Scienti fi c Research (SR) and Forecasti ng and 
simulati on (FS). Data and informati on (DI) produces 2% of value, 
Applicati on and channels (AC) produces about 15% of value, and the 
remaining block of Interpretati on and advice (IA) contributes 3%.

 
Future opportuniti es 
“We are missing an opportunity in data, which currently contributes 
2%. In future, data could contribute up to 20% at the expense of 
applicati on and channels.”

Richard Carne 
Chief Digital Offi  cer

 

The requirement for The Met Offi  ce to invest in digital transformati on 
arises because the value chain is being disrupted by predicti ve 
analyti cs in computer power and open data, being off ered by 
Panasonic, IBM Weather Company and others. The weather value 
chain can also be represented as a value platf orm as in Figure 2. 

The drivers of the weather value platf orm help to identi fy the need for 
digital transformati on.  These drivers are identi fi ed by The Met Offi  ce 
as follows: 

•  The increased number of sensors from Internet of Things and 
Smart Citi es are making be-spoke environmental monitoring less 
criti cal. Smart citi es use digital informati on and communicati ons 
technology to support sustainable economic development and a 
high quality of life. 
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•  The Met Offi  ce does numerical weather forecasti ng to predict 
weather in a grid of ~10 km globally and ~1 km in the UK. 
Competi tors like Accuweather use output data from Met Offi  ce’s 
models and combine it with data analyti cs to generate higher 
resoluti on data (the Met Offi  ce also does this but to a less 
extend than commercial competi tors).

•  The role is moving from providing weather forecast to providing 
informati on about a specifi c problem of the clients. The Met 
Offi  ce is already experiencing the “increasing returns” part of the 
technology curve.

The new winners identi fi ed by analysis of the weather value chain 
and value platf orm are the engineers. The scienti sts are increasing 
in importance as they build criti cal capabiliti es that will contribute to 
knowledge integrati on. To survive, the Met Offi  ce needs a sustainable 
digital business model. One of the opti ons is to become a curator of 
science for science generated inside and outside.

There are two alternati ve models for The Met Offi  ce. To act as an 
aggregator of informati on or to act as curator, as illustrated in Figure 3.  

When making strategic digital decisions, The Met Offi  ce are aware 
of the extent and infl uence of big data. Every ti me a new machine 
(supercomputer) is introduced, it increases data complexity and 
size. Therefore Met Offi  ce scienti fi c developments needs to be 
considered alongside with technology changes (parti cularly new cloud 
technologies such as Amazon Lambda or Google Functi ons) in order 
to understand how to manage the data internally aft er 2020/23. It is 
anti cipated that data will become too big to move aft er that ti me.

 
Data management 
“The problem must come to the data, not the data to the problem.”
Charles Ewen 
Director of Technology
 

Figure 3: Alternati ve models for The Met Offi  ce 
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Challenges of digital transformati on 
To facilitate internal disrupti on the Met Offi  ce created the Informati cs 
Lab in 2015. The mission of The Met Offi  ce Informati cs Lab is to 
solve strategic problems for the organisati on so Met Offi  ce’s data and 
science remains useful to end users. The department comprises ten 
staff  with backgrounds in science, technology and design. They rapidly 
develop prototypes soluti ons and work with others internally and 
externally (e.g. NASA, Amazon, academia) to scale them up.

Current projects include (1) petabyte-scale data analyti cs platf orms 
to enable sophisti cated data analysis; (2) natural language interfaces 
and chat-bots to facilitate human interacti on with big data; (4) machine 
learning to improve forecasti ng models and post-processing; (4) 
visualisati on and design to improve user experience.

There are roughly between 20 and 30 days of high-impact weather in 
the UK which bring additi onal demands on top of standard day-to-day 
acti viti es. If not managed properly, digital capabiliti es can encourage 
people to develop unnecessary complexity which, in situati ons of high 
pressure - i.e. high-impact weather in the case of Met Offi  ce - can 
introduce a slack. This means that that some criti cal resources (the 
“go-to” people) become even more in demand.

The challenge of digital transformati on for The Met Offi  ce can be 
characterised by an increased need to mix traditi onal physically-
based science and new data-driven algorithms (e.g. machine learning). 
However, it must be noted that, although recent observati ons 
combined with Machine Learning can be extremely useful to predict 
the weather for the next three hours, physically-based numerical 
models are necessary to predict the weather further ahead.

Summary and Review 
The Met Offi  ce has substanti al verti cal knowledge of scienti sts, but 
the challenge then extends to horizontal spread of informati on by 
creati ng and distributi ng weather related data. Part of the challenge is 
to make the data as interesti ng and engaging as possible. This is being 
achieved by increased use of graphics and provision of informati on 
relevant to specifi c work, social and leisure acti viti es.  
 

The Met Offi  ce has informati on relevant to the retail and 
transportati on sectors and a challenge for the future is provide 
this informati on in a way that is commercial valuables for clients / 
customers of Met Offi  ce services. In order to conti nue with this digital 
transformati on, the following are examples of transformati ons that 
The Met Offi  ce needs to achieve: 

a)  Change from people-based KPIs to behavioural KPIs and output 
measured at the team level (multi functi onal/multi competence 
team).

b)  Engineer humans out of the loop and transform from weather 
forecasters to commercial or business advisers.

c)  Achieve greater value from the Data and informati on (DI) and 
Interpretati on and advice (IA) blocks of the weather value chain 
shown in Figure 1. 

Transformati on needs to be conti nuous 
“You have got to plan resilience and disrupti on on the go. 
It is about building a constant need for more transformati on. 
It is diff erent from adaptati on. Transformati on is never over. 
Transformati on is a perennial part of our fabric. It is a permanent 
feature of business now.”

Charles Ewen
Director of Technology
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A.3 NETFLIX CASE STUDY

Introducti on to Netf lix, Inc. 
Netf lix is an American entertainment company founded by Reed 
Hasti ngs and Marc Randolph on 29 August 1997, in Scott s Valley, 
California. It provides streaming media and video-on-demand online 
and DVD by mail. In 2013, Netf lix expanded into fi lm and television 
producti on, as well as online distributi on. As of 2017, the company has 
its headquarters in Los Gatos, California.

The original business model for Netf lix was DVD rental by mail. In 
2007, Netf lix expanded its market with the introducti on of streaming 
media, while retaining the DVD and Blu-ray rental service. The 
company developed internati onally, with streaming made available in 
Canada in 2010. 

Netf lix entered the content-producti on industry in 2013, debuti ng 
its fi rst series, House of Cards. It has dramati cally expanded the 
producti on of both fi lm and television series since then, off ering 
original content through its online library of fi lms and television. 
Netf lix released an esti mated 126 original series or movies in 2016, 
more than any other network or cable channel. Netf lix headquarters 
is in Los Gatos, California, USA. They also have other offi  ces in the 
Netherlands, Brazil, India, Japan and Korea. By January 2016, Netf lix 
services operated in over 190 countries and by July 2017, Netf lix had 
more than 100 million subscribers worldwide, including 52 million 
in the United States. Netf lix has 3,500 employees and a revenue of 
nearly $9 billion in 2016 and rising.  

 Technology and competi ti on 
 While consumers may maintain simultaneous relati onships with 
multi ple entertainment sources, we strive for consumers to choose 
us in their moments of free ti me. We refer to this choice as our 
objecti ve of “winning moments of truth.” In att empti ng to win these 
moments of truth with our members, we are conti nually improving 
our service, including both our technology and our content. 

Netf lix, Inc.
Edited extract from Form 20-F (2016)

 

Need for digital transformati on 
Netf lix has transformed from a technology-based company to a 
content company. This case study observes the paradoxical strategic 
transformati on of Netf lix through the change in how the company 
management has defi ned Netf lix over ti me and how its business 
model has changed since its origin in 1997. The data in this case study 
is based on the extensive desk research of the company website 
with the use of open-access Web Archival tools, and comprehensive 
analysis of the trade press and other relevant professional publicati ons 
such as DTVE Reporter. 

This case study also looks at the most recent Netf lix move to 
internati onalise its audience, the decision to produce more original 
content on the backdrop of competi ti on with the traditi onal TV 
channels such as the BBC and American cable TV, and the way Netf lix 
uses customer data to address the changing customer preferences.

Founded in 1997 as a DVD mail-order business. In 1998, Netf lix 
announced a new business plan: For just a few dollars per rental, 
members could log on to NetFlix.com and choose from more than 900 
movies, which could be rented via mail for up to seven days. In 1999, 
Netf lix launched subscripti on: For $15.95 a month, users could keep 
four movies for as long as they would like (a $19.95 unlimited opti on 
would be introduced the following year).

In 2002, Netf lix went public at a ti me when Wall Street was not 
treati ng tech companies very well aft er the dot-com bubble. In early 
2007, Netf lix made a signifi cant move into the digital sphere. 

3.  Professor Lanzolla led the development of the case. This case Cases are not intended to serve as endorsements, sources of primary data, or illustrati ons of eff ecti ve or ineff ecti ve 
management. We would like to thank Marianna Rolbina and Dina Tokbaeva for their support in collecti ng the evidence on which this case is based. We apologize for any errors or 
omissions. 
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Netf lix began streaming by introducing its video-on-demand service. 
Digital distributi on was the most transformati ve chance at that ti me. 
Netf lix envisioned the future where users would be able to view 
footage from personal computers, cell phones and television screens.

In late 2007, the company had also been experimenti ng with building 
its Netf lix-brand set-top box and launched Roku, a streaming hardware 
platf orm. Netf lix hired a pioneer of the digital video recorder, to help 
Netf lix develop a device of their own. This point supports the view 
that digital transformati on cannot be achieved without relying on 
professionals with specifi c skills. However, later Netf lix abandoned the 
idea of producing its hardware. 

 
Strategic decisions 
“It was totally the right decision. Licensing [digital content] has been 
hugely successful for Netf lix. [The Netf lix Player] would’ve created 
tension with partners, and increasingly decisions would come up 
where Netf lix would have to decide, ‘Should we make decisions 
based on what’s best for licensing, or what’s best for our own 
hardware?’”
 
Anthony Wood, then Roku CEO, 
in an interview to Fast Company in 2013
 

Netf lix decided that developing hardware was not the best opti on 
and in 2008, Netf lix had a signifi cant strategy shift  with the aim of 
becoming a movie channel. In 2008, Netf lix was sti ll a DVD-by mail 
company with 7 million customers. The company had contracts with 
electronics companies that will let it send movies straight to TV 
screens over the Internet. The strategy was that Netf lix would soon be 
viewed as a movie channel that might appear on the myriad of devices. 

 
Future strategic directi on
“We want to be integrated on every Internet-connected device, 
game system, high-defi niti on DVD player and dedicated Internet 
set-top box.” “Eventually, as TVs have wireless connecti vity built into 
them, we will integrate right into the television.”

CEO and co-founder 
Reed Hasti ngs (2008) 
 

Netf lix established internati onal video streaming using multi ple devices. 
Even cable networks could not achieve this because they did not off er 
their content on various devices. In this way, Netf lix is revoluti onary. 
The new service was designed to combine the benefi ts of an Internet 
browser with the luxury of watching movies and TV shows on large, 
high-defi niti on TV screens. This signifi cant change in strategy meant 
that the online service was provided free to subscribers and the 
company did not have to spend money mailing a DVD. 

In 2013, Netf lix entered the content-producti on business. It launched 
its fi rst original producti on House of Cards. Netf lix fi nanced its 
producti on for $100 million. House of Cards became the fi rst 
streaming-exclusive TV series to win multi ple TV awards. The success 
of the show confi rmed that the streaming platf orms are leading the 
TV sector into the future. In 2015, Netf lix released a major moti on 
picture Beats of No Nati on. It the picture for $12 million and it was 
run simultaneously on Netf lix and in cinemas. 

In 2016, Netf lix was driving toward having half the content on 
its streaming service as original producti ons, with the other 50% 
representi ng licensed TV shows and movies. The strategic aim was 
that Netf lix would not be a streaming service that off ers the same 
content as can be seen on competi tor networks.

 
Range of content 
We have been on a multi year transiti on and evoluti on toward more 
of our content. The original TV series and movies will conti nue 
to be a mix of content owned and produced by Netf lix, as well 
as co-producti ons and acquisiti ons. Not every show needs to be 
a breakout hit. We can also live with singles, doubles and triples 
especially commensurate with their cost.  

David Wells
Netf lix CFO (2016)
 

Approach to digital transformati on 
In 2017, Netf lix partnered with mobile network provider T-Mobile. 
T-Mobile customers on unlimited family plans were granted Netf lix 
subscripti on. It was a new content-fuelled front in wireless wars.
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The Netf lix-T-Mobile deal is the right move at the right ti me — for all 
the right reasons.
“More and more fans are bingeing on mobile, so we are bringing 
together Netf lix’s award-winning TV shows and movies with 
T-Mobile’s award-winning, unlimited network.” 
 
Netf lix CEO Reed Hasti ngs
September 2017
 

In 2017, Netf lix launched its fi rst foreign-language series in Polish 
with more languages to follow in 2018. Netf lix also signed a deal with 
the French telecom giant Orange. Netf lix service will be available to 
Orange customers across Europe, Africa and the Middle East. The 
telecom giant has 269 million customers worldwide, including 207 
million mobile customers and 19 million for its internet services.

 
Establishing digital partnerships 
“This partnership builds on our strong relati onship with Orange 
in France, off ering in the future, the possibility for millions of our 
customers in multi ple countries to enjoy the world’s leading internet 
entertainment service seamlessly, in one place.”
 
Netf lix CEO 
(September 2017)
 

Consumer preferences drive Netf lix ambiti on to expand 
internati onally. In fact, people demand local content service off erings 
in local languages. Netf lix had been pursuing aggressive internati onal 
expansion in Europe, Asia-Pacifi c, and all around the world, mainly 
through organic growth initi ati ves. 

CEO Reed Hasti ngs believed that the novelty of the strategic plan and 
the constant eff orts of the company to improve the services would 
pay off  in the long run. However, there are many stumble blocks as 
well. Regulatory restricti ons, local adaptati on and fi nancial costs of 
competi ng at global markets are all challenges.

Investment in digital transformati on 

 
Planning for the future
Movies over the internet are coming, and at some point, it will 
become big business. Netf lix started investi ng 1 percent to 2 
percent of revenue every year in downloading, and it fundamentally 
lowered mailing costs. The company wants to be ready when video-
on-demand happens. That is why the company is called Netf lix, not 
DVD-by-Mail.”
 
Netf lix CEO (2005)
 

In its early years (the late 1990s and early 2000s), two co-founders 
considered Netf lix to be a single rental service. Years later, in the 
2010s, Netf lix noti ced that Hollywood producti on companies were 
making less television series, and the decision was taken to produce 
the fi rst original Netf lix content. The fundamental idea was to fi nd the 
right audience for this original content, and Netf lix did this by using 
data to determine the potenti al audience. 

Product decisions were made by extremely fi ne-tuned measurements 
of current user acti viti es. Netf lix has been good at Big Data, and it 
benefi ts from knowing their customers. It tracks subscriber viewing 
patt erns and uses its algorithm to off er personalised recommendati ons. 
Netf lix proprietary movie recommendati on soft ware is called 
Cinematch. Netf lix movie-matching algorithm merely is too diffi  cult and 
expensive to replicate. Netf lix acquires a lot of unique customer data, 
which is used to create a personal movie profi le for each user. This 
informati on allows the company to predict, with astonishing accuracy, 
quarterly subscriber growth, content usage patt erns, operati ons costs 
and even postage for those who sti ll rent DVDs. 

Netf lix calls itself an internet TV service and it is sensiti ve to the 
competi ti on it poses to traditi onal broadcasters. In what seems to be 
an att empt to smooth over the diff erences, Netf lix has indicated that 
because of the largely exclusive nature of each service’s content, we 
are not direct substi tutes for each other, but rather complements.”
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Netf lix began building healthy co-producti on relati onships with 
broadcasters around the world by co-producing content with them. 
For instance, in Britain Netf lix is co-producing a raft  of Briti sh TV 
series including Red’s crime drama Paranoid with ITV, Urban Myth 
Films’ comedy horror series Crazyhead with E4 and Watership Down 
with the BBC.

It seems that this collaborati on with broadcasters is a strategic move 
rather than a necessity for Netf lix. Netf lix wants to keep healthy 
relati onships with its competi tors, at the same ti me, as it has been 
stated many ti mes by company key fi gures, Netf lix’s goal is to rely on 
its original programming. Netf lix has already got a long list of original 
series, including Lilyhammer, Hemlock Grover, Orange is the New 
Black and House of Cards. 

Netf lix CEO has stated that the biggest rivals for the streaming giant 
are not Amazon, YouTube or even traditi onal broadcasters. According 
to Hasti ngs, the need for customers to sleep is the primary barrier to 
greater consumpti on of Netf lix services. Investors have permitt ed Netf lix 
to operate near break-even on the expectati on that the company will 
conti nue to proliferate, especially outside the United States. 

In regard to the current business model, a lot has been in the trade 
press that Netf lix redefi ned what it means to watch, and create, TV. As 
4G and more advanced networks are spreading, Netf lix believes that 
TV will be based on internet streaming services. Downloading as well 
as watching content via standard TV set box is going to get irrelevant.

Netf lix has disrupted the TV industry globally. The reason for such 
a signifi cant disrupti on is that Netf lix is an original content producer 
who has its internati onal distributi on network, partnerships with 
mobile network providers such as T-Mobile and Orange. By all these 
means it is posing a signifi cant threat to the traditi onal players – the 
broadcasters – terrestrial, cable and satellite channels alike. 

The traditi onal players are all losing audience to Netf lix, in parti cular, 
the younger audiences and the economically acti ve people. The 
traditi onal TV channels have also so far been unable to compete with 
Netf lix for creati ve talent since Netf lix can beat them on price. There 
is heightened competi ti on for talent and purchase of TV series.  

Furthermore, as Netf lix began to acquire rights to more internati onal 
programs, it has driven up the costs of those acquisiti on rights by as 
much as 50 percent. In late 2015, when Netf lix outbid the BBC for a 
new television series about the life of Queen Elizabeth II, ti tled The 
Crown. (Furness, 2015), BBC Director of Television Danny Cohen 
lamented that he “just couldn’t compete with the money.” 

 
Increased acquisiti on costs 
“It is a classic BBC subject, but we could not compete with the 
amount Netf lix were prepared to pay for that producti on, even 
though we would have loved to be a co-producer.”
 
Danny Cohen 
BBC Director of Television (August 2015)
 

As far as BBC is concerned, it is struggling to generate cash outside 
of the licence fee. It has acknowledged competi ti on from Netf lix, 
Amazon, YouTube and Facebook many ti mes in the past two years. 
UK public service broadcaster BBC is going to spend £34 million ($44 
million) on children programming to face off  competi ti on from global 
media giants Facebook, Amazon and Netf lix. 

Challenges of digital transformati on 
The BBC announced it would shut down its BBC store for good from 
November 2017. BBC Store launched 18 months previously. It allows 
customers to buy and download classic TV shows, including Doctor 
Who and Sherlock. However, the store will close because of a ‘growing 
appeti te’ for streaming services. Hit shows such as Sherlock and 
Doctor Who are available on subscripti on sites Netf lix and Amazon 
Prime, meaning the demand for download programmes to keep has 
diminished. 

 
Demand for digital services 
Since the appeti te for BBC shows on SVOD (streaming video on 
demand) and other third-party platf orms is growing in the UK and 
abroad, it does not make sense for us to invest further in BBC Store 
where demand has not been as strong as we had hoped in a rapidly 
changing market.
 
BBC spokesperson (May 2017)
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The BBC mobile apps strategy is under review. The iPlayer needs 
reinventi ng too, BBC’s head Tony Hall said in January 2017. However, 
budget restraints and public duty stand in the way and mean that the 
outcome of any reinventi on may not be successful. So far, iPlayer has 
been losing the batt le of on-demand streaming television services 
to Netf lix and Amazon. Netf lix and Amazon are bett er at using their 
customer data than BBC iPlayer. Also, it is much easier for a company 
like Netf lix to make technological changes to how its service is 
delivered or try new business models because it does not have as 
many politi cal and legal constraints as BBC does.

 
Competi ti on and digital transformati on 
The BBC would have to “ride two horses” over the next decade by 
managing its traditi onal TV and radio stati ons while facing “huge 
competi ti on” online from Amazon and Netf lix. 
BBC iPlayer must be re-invented enti rely with new technology such 
as arti fi cial intelligence, voice recogniti on and personalisati on if it is 
to keep its lead in online video. The BBC needs to “reinvent public 
broadcasti ng for a new generati on.”
 
Lord Tony Hall 
BBC Director General (2017)
 

So far, the broadcasters enjoy exclusive broadcasti ng rights for major 
sports events like the Premier League. However, if large cable fi rms 
conti nue to be weakened by the likes of Netf lix, their spending power 
will decrease. At which point the new players, like Netf lix, could see 
the prospect of getti  ng a far bett er deal on sports events than if they 
were to go aft er it today. 

Netf lix says that there is a place for everybody in the new 
environment. Netf lix is aware that streaming services primarily dictate 
the new environment. Moreover, given the moves from BBC and 
American cable channels, such as shutti  ng some of their services and 
re-arranging investment, they are not only losing audiences to Netf lix 
and other digital giants, but their enti re business models are now 
under threat.

Netf lix and HBO arguably transformed the VOD industry. It can also 
be stated that the competi ti ve forces in the VOD industry were sti rred 
by theIR Ambiti ons. Both Netf lix and HBO business model is based 
on technology. VOD services are based on an interacti ve technology 
for sharing video content through personal computers and televisions. 

The VOD market had a high potenti al to opti mise profi ts for cable 
operators and content providers. 

The rise of Netf lix in such a competi ti ve industry started way back 
in 1997 through DVD rentals by mail, a fi rst of its kind in the market. 
Being an early entrant, Netf lix gained relati vely high market share 
in the online DVD rental market. Netf lix started its business model 
transiti on from 2007 by entering into a video streaming model. 

Summary and Review 
The transformati on of Netf lix came at a ti me when the market was 
bombarded with ‘broadband penetrati on’, and 3G wireless services. 
Netf lix business model was based on the predicti on that Internet-
based video streaming was desti ned to stay while DVDs would 
become obsolete. In 2013, the company deployed ‘cloud architecture’ 
and emerged as a major player in the VOD market. 

During the same period, the company had also started to produce its 
own content. Netf lix was quite content rich and provided a ‘good mix’ 
of media platf orms at a competi ti ve price. The company had an added 
advantage regarding accessibility on various devices such as laptops, 
tablets, smartphones, smart TVs, and some Blu-ray players.  

In 2013, Netf lix invested $2 billion in order sharpen their focus on 
original content. By 2014, Netf lix had spent $3 billion on original 
content and was ready to pay $6.2 billion by FY 2017. Netf lix was 
keen for a dual existence in the market of ‘high-quality originals’ 
besides ‘third party content’. In the same year (2013)), Netf lix 
generated 21% revenue growth to exceed $4 billion.  

In 2014, CNBC confi rmed in relati on to the CNBC digital business 
model that the subscripti on model is ideally positi oned to take 
advantage of developing technologies in the consumer marketplace. In 
2015, based on revenues accrued, HBO and Netf lix generated similar 
revenues. Both the brands were capable of churning original contents 
driving a maximum entertainment value. 

As of 2015, business analysts concluded that Netf lix and HBO 
were rather supplementary to each other than substi tuti ve. It was 
because each of them was off ering high-quality universal and original 
content for a relati vely similar price. Therefore, the current strategy 
of Netf lix, focusing on innovati on, sustainability and dominati on on 
the internet TV market, is to produce more original content. Netf lix 
COO specifi cally commented that Netf lix would be more focused on 
content producti on to address the changing consumer preferences. 
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A4. NETWORK RAIL CASE STUDY

Introducti on to Network Rail
Network Rail is the owner (via its subsidiary Network Rail Infrastructure 
Ltd which was known as Railtrack plc before 2002) and infrastructure 
manager of most of the rail network in England, Scotland and Wales. 
Network Rail is an arms-length public body of the Department for 
Transport and is owned by the Government. It has no shareholders 
and reinvests its income into the railways. Since 1 September 2014, 
Network Rail has been classifi ed as a “public sector body”.  

The company headquarters is in London. It employs 34,000 people 
with revenue in 2013 of £6.2 billion. Network Rail is funded partly 
through a direct grant from the government (£3.8 billion in 2015/16) 
and partly by train operati ng companies paying access charges to use 
the rail network (£1.6 billion in 2015/16). Network Rail chairman is Sir 
Peter Handy, and CEO is Mark Carne.

The primary customers for Network Rail are the private train 
operati ng companies (TOCs), responsible for passenger transport, and 
the freight operati ng companies (FOCs), which provide train services 
on the infrastructure that the company owns and maintains. To cope 
with rising passenger numbers, Network Rail is undertaking a £38 
billion programme of upgrades, including Crossrail, electrifi cati on of 
lines, upgrading Thameslink and a new high-speed line.

Network Rail is undergoing a large-scale digital transformati on that 
to build the so-called Digital Railway. Digital Railway is the proposal 
for the UK to adopt modern digital signalling and train controls within 
the next 25 years and create credible opti ons to upgrade the railway 
to next-generati on technology as it becomes available. Network 
Rail’s Digital Railway Programme is expected to increase rail network 
effi  ciency by 30%.

 
Railway capacity
The biggest challenge for the railway is capacity. We forecast that 
the number of people wanti ng to travel on our network will double 
in the next 25 years. Much of our network is already full and we 
need to look at ways of meeti ng this demand aff ordably. The speed 
with which we can implement digital train control will be a large part 
of the answer. The technological transformati on of the railway will 
increase capacity and connecti vity, allow trains to run faster, more 
reliably, more safely and with a smaller environmental footprint. 

Network Rail Limited
Annual report and accounts 2016
 

Need for digital transformati on 
There are socio-demographic and economic reasons behind the need 
for transformati on at Network Rail. Quality infrastructure underpins 
nati onal prosperity and that is why economic growth has gone hand 
in hand with a doubling of rail use. However, without reform, a lack of 
railway capacity will hold growth back.

Passenger journeys have nearly doubled since the early 1990s. Parts 
of the network are so full they run at almost 200% of planned capacity 
at peak ti mes and performance has stopped improving. As capacity 
is so limited, trains are crowded, reliability has stopped growing, and 
there is less space for transporti ng freight. However, there will be 1 
billion more passenger journeys by 2030, so Network Rail recognises 
that immediate acti on is required. 

4.    Professor Lanzolla led the development of the research and of the case. Cases are not intended to serve as endorsements, sources of primary data, or illustrati ons of eff ecti ve or 
ineff ecti ve management. We would like to thank Jeremy Axe and Mike Howard of Network Rail the generosity with their ti me and knowledge during the interviews conducted when 
preparing this case. We apologize for any errors or omissions. 
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The industry has already agreed a plan to address this through digital 
modernisati on, but it extends into the 2060s and hasn’t been designed 
to prioriti se capacity. The Network Rail’- Digital Railway programme 
is building the case to bring forward its delivery in a faster and more 
focused way.

 
Digital Railway programme
A modern railway with improved connecti vity and capacity is 
essenti al to a successful economy for Britain. With the railway 
already full on some major routes, and with passenger numbers set 
to grow signifi cantly in the next 20 years, Britain needs a strategy to 
unlock capacity from existi ng infrastructure that allows regions to 
benefi t from more trains, bett er connecti ons and greater reliability. 
Digital technology enables this by allowing trains to run closer 
together. It will allow us to achieve more from what we already have. 

Historically, the most eff ecti ve way to keep trains separated 
safely from each other has been to divide tracks into fi xed secti ons 
(blocks) and use signals to only allow a train to enter a block once 
the preceding train vacated. Technology and innovati on now off er 
us the opportunity to move beyond analogue signalling and train 
control.

The Digital Railway programme has already delivered a 
framework business case and proposed rollout plan for an 
accelerated programme of digital infrastructure. Whilst the Digital 
Railway is underpinned by technology, it is a transformati on 
programme that will impact all parts of the railway industry from 
driver training to the specifi cati on of rolling stock.  Implementi ng 
the Digital Railway vision through an accelerated programme 
is vital to meeti ng the future growth in passenger demand and 
providing the capacity needed on the rail network for the benefi t of 
passengers and freight users.

Network Rail Limited
Annual report and accounts 2016
 

Approach to digital transformati on 
Conventi onal upgrades to the network are vital. However, they cannot 
deliver the signifi cant increase in capacity the UK needs without 
excessive cost, disrupti on and delay. This capacity can only come from 
making the infrastructure the railway already has more producti ve, 
which is what proven digital technology does. 

By using in-train signalling (called the European Train Control System) 
and traffi  c management systems, which opti mise the speed and 
movements of trains on the network, they can be run closer together 
without supervision.

The aims of the digital transformati on at Network Rail are: (1) to have 
a safe and cost-effi  cient rail system; (2) to bett er meet the needs of 
the ever-increasing number of passengers and freight shippers who 
use the railway; and (3) (from the government perspecti ve) to help the 
country develop economically and socially as identi fi ed in the Shaw 
Report, March 2016.

Specifi c acti ons are required to achieve these aims. 
These acti ons include: 

1.   place the needs of passengers and freight shippers at the heart 
of rail infrastructure management and introduce scorecards to 
help Network Rail achieve its acti on plans; 

2.   devolve the routes to deliver service in a more fl exible and 
responsible way to customers; 

3.   create a route for the North and let them manage themselves 
locally; 

4.   clarify the role of Government in the railway and Network Rail, 
and coordinate with the Governments of Scotland and Wales;  

5.   routes should be given the freedom to build up their plans 
based on passenger and freight shipper needs; and  

6.   explore new ways of paying for the growth in passengers and 
freight on the railway. 

Further opti ons for involving private sector fi nance should be explored 
to release government capital, encourage innovati on, and speed up 
delivery of improvements for passengers. This will include letti  ng 
a concession, or involving suppliers in technological investment. 
Routes should also be required and empowered to fi nd local sources 
of funding and fi nancing from those who stand to benefi t from new 
or additi onal rail capacity, including local businesses or housing 
developers. Finally, acti ons should be taken to develop skills and 
improve diversity in the workplace. 

The Global System for Mobile Communicati ons-Railway (GSM-R) 
delivers digital, secure and dependable communicati ons between 
drivers and signallers. This helps to increase safety, reduce delays and 
improve performance – providing a bett er experience for passengers. 
Network Rail expects that using GSM-R wireless technology will help 
achieve the following goals:
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ð  Improve safety because GSM-R ensures direct radio driver-signaller 
communicati ons at all ti mes. It includes areas such as tunnels and 
deep cutti  ngs, where radio communicati ons have not previously 
been possible. The system ensures faster and more effi  cient 
responses to potenti al hazards with applicati ons such as Railway 
Emergency Call. It also eliminates the need for drivers to exit the 
train in the event of a problem.

ð  Reduce operati ng costs by replacing the patchwork of increasingly 
ineffi  cient and expensive legacy systems, GSM-R reduces ongoing 
maintenance costs, improves reliability and delivers the foundati on 
for a digitally enabled railway network.

ð  Move away from analogue because previous radio driver-signaller 
communicati ons relied on analogue radio networks. These had 
limited functi onality and had become increasingly expensive to 
maintain. 

ð  Comply with EU regulati on and this was parti cularly necessary 
at the ti mes when GSM-R was fi rst introduced in the UK. It was 
an EU requirement to introduce this communicati on system to 
follow European common standard for digital data and voice 
communicati ons in railway applicati ons as well as recommendati ons 
from major incident enquiries. 

New digital technology also means Network Rail can keep pace 
with industry developments such as ERTMS (European Rail Traffi  c 
Management System) and ETCS (European Train Control System). The 
European Train Control System (ETCS) is the signalling and control 
component of the European Rail Traffi  c Management System (ERTMS). 
It is a replacement for legacy train protecti on systems and designed 
to replace the many incompati ble safety systems currently used by 
European railways. Network Rail embarked on ETCS in 2006. 

Trains fi nd their positi on themselves using positi oning beacons and 
via sensors (axle transducers, accelerometer and radar) and must also 
be capable of determining train integrity on board to the very highest 
degree of reliability. By transmitti  ng the positi oning signal to the radio 
block centre, it is always possible to determine whether the train has 
safely cleared the route. The following train can already be granted 
another movement authority up to this point.

Investment in digital transformati on 
To achieve digital transformati on, Network Rail has invested 
£1.86 billion into GSM-R, the internati onal GSM-based wireless 
communicati ons standard for railway communicati on and applicati ons. 

GSM-R allows secure and reliable driver-signaller communicati on 
by bringing together the most eff ecti ve combinati on of technology, 
processes and people. It is achieved using a customised fi xed telecoms 
network alongside mobile technology. 

100% of the UK rail network is now covered with wireless technology. 
GSM-R processes include: 

ð  journey registrati on;  
ð  operati onal messaging; and 
ð  prioriti sing driver-signaller communicati ons. 

Those involved in the Network Rail digital transformati on range from 
drivers and signallers to managers, controllers and maintenance staff . 
Network Rail trained 21,200 drivers and signallers to use GSM-R. 
The success of digital transformati on depends on digital, secure and 
dependable communicati ons between drivers and signallers. It helps to 
increase safety, reduce delays and improve performance – providing a 
bett er experience for passengers.

To successfully achieve transformati on, the enti re organisati on of 
Network Rail is undergoing the process of devoluti on, which will result 
in nearly all investment decisions being taken at route (or local) level, 
as opposed to centrally, as was previously the case. 

The rail network is divided into eight routes (or geographic areas) 
across the country. All routes have new structure and organisati on. 
Currently, the routes are:

ð  Anglia
ð  London North Eastern and East Midlands (LNE&EM)
ð  London North Western (LNW)
ð  Scotland
ð  South East
ð  Wales
ð  Wessex
ð  Western (Network Rail, 2017)

The change Network Rail is undergoing involve several projects, 
all with the aim of moving resources, decision-making and delivery 
closer to customers. All routes have an increasingly commercial role, 
which requires a diff erent leadership structure. Network Rail now has 
chief operati ng offi  cers appointed, providing an increased focus on 
operati onal delivery. 
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Diff erent leadership structure
 “We have transformed what were operati onal divisions in Network 
Rail into integrated businesses, accountable to customers for all 
aspects of delivery.” 
 
Mark Carne
Network Rail CEO 
 

The local teams are now responsible for the operati on, fi nancial 
management, and development of the railway. Devoluti on has not just 
been about a reporti ng line change – it represents a shift  towards a 
more customer-focused team. The relati onship between “the centre” 
and the routes has become more customer-focused. 

By April 2017, 99% of decisions are made locally by route teams. 
These decisions deal with managing the customer and business 
expectati ons; planned works such as stati on upgrades and track 
improvements; and liaising with relevant train and freight operati ng 
companies. Each of eight routes is run by a managing director and 
their senior leadership team to deliver a safe and reliable railway for 
passengers and the business’ customers. The routes are supported by 
central services that provide a nati onal framework, such as standards 
and services, where economies of scale or specialist experti se make it 
sense to off er these from a central point in support of the routes. 

As part of the Digital Railway cross-industry partnership, Network Rail 
has a nati onal Group Digital Railway functi on within its business. This 
group delivers informati on and telecommunicati on services to a broad 
range of customers and stakeholders to keep the railway running. It 
works with industry partners to introduce new technology and digital 
soluti ons across the network.

Two areas of Network Rail provide these services for Group 
Digital Railway in additi on to their other functi ons. They are Asset 
Informati on Services and Network Rail Telecom. Asset Informati on 
Services collects, evaluates, collates, analyses and communicates 
informati on about infrastructure assets to support improved business 
decisions. Network Rail Telecom provides nati onal operati onal and 
corporate telecommunicati ons capability, so that systems and people 
can talk to each other eff ecti vely. 

Group Digital Railway runs two programmes. These are: 
1.   Off ering Rail Bett er Informati on Services (ORBIS), which is 

developing bett er ways to collect and manage data, and deliver 
it via tools and apps; and 

2.   Digital Railway Programme (DRP). DRP works with the 
broader rail industry, supply chain and Government to develop 
technology soluti ons and deliver the transformati on needed 
to provide the one billion railway journeys anti cipated over the 
next 35 years.

Challenges of digital transformati on 
In-depth semi-structured interviews with key decision-makers 
responsible for technology at Network Rail were carried out at 
the company headquarters in Milton Keynes in October 2017. The 
interviews identi fi ed the main components of the digital transformati on 
at Network Rail; the reasons behind the transformati on; and its aims 
and challenges. The key digital transformati on challenges discussed 
during the interviews were as follows:

ð  A signifi cant increase in data use and storage as a result of the new 
electronic ti cketi ng system has led to the governance questi on “who 
owns the data?” 

ð  Managing expectati ons of passenger experience has become the 
key capability for Network Rail. In a digital environment, increased 
connecti vity and public access to informati on has created unrealisti c 
expectati ons from customers. 

ð  One more crucial new capability of Network Rail is coordinati ng 
diff erent units of the organisati on. As a result of the transformati on, 
more decisions will be made locally by the routes, rather than taken 
centrally as it had been before. 

ð  Organisati ons have become more fl uid to the extent that 
organisati ons become “processes” and it is a constant work in 
progress when even key fi gures do not always know for sure how it 
will evolve even in short-term.

ð  The digital transformati on for Network Rail is about IT and 
operati onal technology or managing more data of unknown quality, 
shift ing power from the centre to the routes, and requiring skills in 
knowledge management and knowledge integrati on from its staff . 

Passengers fi rmly believe that services can be delivered faster and 
of bett er quality. Their increasing demands are a consequence of 
the increase of the pace of life for most people. This is the reason 
that Network Rail is under more public scruti ny when delays occur. 
Therefore, there is an urgent need for digital transformati on. 
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The transformati on at Network Rail is not only about adopti ng new 
technologies. It is about adapti ng to a new world and the process of 
adaptati on is presenti ng the company with several new challenges.

The balance of power is moving towards the routes, resulti ng in 
devoluti on with decisions taken closer to the customers. Shift ing 
power from the centre to the routes also requires diff erent skills. 
There is an appointed Route Asset Manager in each route who reports 
to a director of route assets. The Route Asset Manager is a knowledge 
integrator. Early indicati ons are that routes perform bett er as they 
have more autonomy.

Challenges exist in relati on to data governance and ownership of the 
data. Wi-Fi is now provided on many trains, so that ownership of 
passenger data needs to be clearly established. The open data policy 
of the Department for Transport (DfT) is a very important policy. The 
data can be used to drive innovati on in planning, to lower congesti on, 
to provide cleaner and bett er services. 

There are conti nuing developments in electronic ti cketi ng. The 
network operators, service companies, the technology providers 
and other third parti es have an interest in the technology and data 
collected. However, data collecti on and disseminati on is sti ll very 
fragmented and inconsistent. It is fair to say that the data are not yet 
big, but they are also of unknown quality. The benefi ts associated with 
the collecti on and analysis of big data have not yet been achieved. 

Data are not yet seen as assets that must be maintained, nurtured and 
developed. Like all other assets, data have their own life cycle, but this 
is not yet a clearly recognised. In some parts of the organisati on data 
are sti ll seen as something that happen, rather than something that 
has to be acti vely managed. The newly appointed Chief Data Offi  cer, 
as the head of data, innovati on and knowledge management must 
tackle these challenges. 

The new central role of technology is likely to enable a more 
coordinated approach to technology investments. Digital 
transformati on is also changing the relati onships among internal 
functi ons and this has increased the focus on digital governance 
because technology is taking centre stage. 

Digital governance 
“There is no business project that does not have a digital 
component. Before there was no IT project that did not have a 
business element.”
 
Jeremy Axe
Principal Enterprise Architect at Network Rail
 

On the other hand, there are plenty of duplicati ons and confl icts at 
multi ple levels within the organisati on. For instance, at the HQ-level, 
the Digital Railway team and the legacy IT team are establishing their 
respecti ve remits. There is duplicati on between central HQ functi ons 
and equivalent functi ons at the route level. In parti cular, there are 
signifi cant coordinati on challenges in relati on to data collecti on and 
data integrity. 

Summary and Review 
In July 2016, Network Rail embarked on a transformati on to become a 
public-sector organisati on that behaves like a private sector business. 
The goals for this transformati on are to become: 

1.  customer focused; 
2.  competi ti ve; and 
3.  att racti ve to investors. 

As envisaged by Network Rail, digital transformati on will mean less 
bureaucracy and more delegated authority for local managers. By 
completi ng this transformati on, Network Rail is planning to achieve 
reliability of its service at a lower cost. Reduced cost together with 
improved customer relati ons will allow Network Rail to compete more 
eff ecti vely with low-cost airlines, for instance, on the Anglo-Scot route. 

A recent risk management report, summarised the challenges of the 
digital transformati on further. Network Rail conti nues to work on the 
development of its Asset Management System and it is essenti al at this 
stage to ensure the completi on of the ongoing initi ati ves. Network Rail 
has embarked on devoluti on that touches upon other spheres such as 
asset informati on, asset management strategy, planning and decision-
making, as well as lifecycle delivery, organisati on and people, and risk 
and review. 
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In summary, Network Rail is facing the following issues and 
developments related to the digital transformati on of the company: 

1.   confusion regarding those responsibiliti es split between the 
centre and the route and concern that the routes may have 
inadequate management capabiliti es to undertake eff ecti ve 
decision-making; 

2.   Network Rail capabiliti es in decision making conti nue to 
improve, parti cularly (on the capital side) with respect to whole 
life cost models and the applicati on of Asset Policies; 

3.   defi ning maintenance requirements, given that the new 
maintenance strategy was launched in autumn 2016 and so is 
not yet fully tested;  

4.   Network Rail is currently implementi ng a major improvement 
programme based on the Portf olio, Programme, and Project 
Management Maturity Model (P3M3) that is an ongoing 
transiti on unti l January 2018;  

5.   Asset Informati on Standards have a good foundati on, but 
require greater clarity on the suite of documents and models 
that defi ne the Network Rail Asset Informati on Model; and  

6.   Network Rail now has a fully defi ned and increasingly 
well embedded Risk Management Framework, but more 
improvement is necessary.
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Risk Appeti te 
The board are aligned on the relati ve risks and have agreed that the 
appeti te for risk taking for digital delivery, product, new operati ng 
model and talent is entrepreneurial. This positi on aligns with the 
strategic aims of the transformati on programme and targets set for 
the business. 
 
Thomas Cook Group 
Annual Report and Accounts 2016 

 
 
Need for digital transformati on 
Planning a holiday used to entail a visit to a local travel agent. 
Digiti sati on has empowered customers by giving them tools for 
independent holiday-planning. Customers can now book fl ights, 
hotels and restaurants online, rent from other people via Airbnb. They 
can browse through the myriad of online reviews, social media and 
business websites before making a choice.

The Thomas Cook Group annual Report and Account 2017 menti ons 
Digital Strategy among the principal risks faced by the company. The 
board of Thomas Cook thinks that their distributi on approach has to 
be aligned with customer demands and preferences. The approach 
must also be able to adapt to rapid changes in technology. If Thomas 
Cook is not successful in adapti ng its approach, it may hurt its market 
share, profi tability and future growth. 

 

A5. THOMAS COOK - CASE STUDY

Introducti on to Thomas Cook Group 
Thomas Cook Group plc is a Briti sh global travel company listed on 
the London Stock Exchange and is a member of the FTSE 250 Index. 
The group owns tour operators, as well as airlines based in the United 
Kingdom, Germany, Scandinavia and Spain. Thomas Cook Group 
operates  four main divisions, UK, Conti nental Europe, Northern 
Europe and  Group Airlines. It has 190 own-brand hotels and resorts 
and operates a fl eet of 93 aircaft . It employs 22,000 people and 
serves a total of more than 20 million customers.

Thomas Cook was founded in 1841 and was sold to the German 
company C&N Touristi c AG in 2001 to become Thomas Cook AG. 
In February 2007, Thomas Cook AG announced a merger with 
MyTravelGroup plc. The merged company was then listed on the 
London Stock Exchange as Thomas Cook Group plc. Thomas Cook is 
the second largest tour operator in Europe aft er TUI.

This case study concentrates on the UK division of Thomas Cook 
Group. It is based on interviews with (1) the Digital platf orm director; 
(2) Head of e-commerce and CRM; (3) Group Head of Insurance; and 
(4) Head of Retail Portf olio and Innovati on.

5.     Professor Lanzolla lea the development of the case. Cases are not intended to serve as endorsements, sources of primary data, or illustrati ons of eff ecti ve or ineff ecti ve management. 
We would like to thank Mark Dawson, Keith Andrews and Brian Hogg of Thomas Cook Group for the generosity with their ti me and knowledge during the interviews conducted when 
preparing this case. We apologize for any errors or omissions. . 
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Principal Risks 
We conti nue to improve our websites, which is leading to strong 
growth in web bookings for our major markets: 
•  Our OneWeb platf orm is now fully operati onal in the UK, Belgium 

and The Netherlands; 
•  The web platf orm used by our German market was recently ranked 

as one of Germany’s best online portals; and 
•  We are currently upgrading the technology uti lised on our 

Northern European platf orm, which will make the website faster 
and more responsive

 
Thomas Cook Group 
Annual Report and Accounts 2017 
 

Approach to digital transformati on
At present, Thomas Cook is mostly reacti ng to changes in customer 
behaviour on the broader environment triggered by digital technologies. 
The company is not yet transforming the whole business model. 

Digital transformati on strategy for Thomas Cook is omni-channel. This 
means that there is an eff ort to create seamless customer experience 
between digital and physical channels. To be precise, there is a plan to 
reduce the number of physical stores to 600 in 2018. This represents 
a 50% reducti on from the 1,200 stores of fi ve years ago. 

However, according to the 2017 Annual Reportand Accounts, 47% 
of holidays booked through Thomas Cook are currently booked in its 
stores. Moreover, two-thirds of Thomas Cook customers conti nue 
to come into stores to speak to experts. Therefore, Thomas Cook is 
sti ll very dependent on its physical estate of stores. The company 
acknowledge the importance of stores and reports that, throughout 
2016-17, the company refurbished and rebranded 51 stores and 
closed 101 ones. This means that, as at early 2018, the network 
comprises 691 stores. 

Customers now have online tools at their disposal to arrange low-cost 
travel and accommodati on. Therefore, Thomas Cook has been pushed 
upstream by the digital transformati on, especially in the past seven 
years of experimenti ng with digital transformati on. New entry and 
smaller competi tors are bett er geared up to att ract customers through 
an array of digital tools such as social media and company websites. As 
a premium tour operator, Thomas Cook needs to get the product and 
sales right. 

Investment in digital transformati on
Thomas Cook is committ ed to deliver a seamless experience to its 
customers, both in person and online. In this regard, the company 
is reshaping its contact with customers and meeti ng the changing 
customer needs. According to the 2017 Annual Report and Accounts, 
miti gati on acti ons are being taken at Thomas Cook to address the risks 
and uncertainty arising from the digital transformati on. 

Thomas Cook is adapti ng to the changing behaviour of customers by 
investi ng in its websites and the ways it att racts customers online. 
With this aim in mind, Thomas Cook has improved its websites to make 
them faster and more responsive. This is leading to strong growth in 
web bookings for its primary markets, as described earlier. To att ract 
more customers to the websites, the company has developed rich 
and inspirati onal content. In 2017, the company has added 80,000 
images and 130 hotel videos. In additi on to that, the Companion App is 
available for the customers to support them during their enti re journey.

There has been an increase in mobile bookings by Thomas Cook 
UK customers. Mobile bookings now account for 45% of all online 
bookings, up from 40% the previous year. This move has led to an 
increase in overall UK digital sales by 27% on top of the 9% growth 
achieved in 2016. If one looks at results for the enti re Thomas Cook 
Group, online bookings rose from 43% in 2016 to 46% in 2017. 

This change in customer behaviour has implicati ons for the UK branch 
network. According to the 2017 Annual Report and Accounts, despite 
closing 101 stores at a cost saving of £12 million, its retail sales 
have remained broadly fl at. Crucially, Thomas Cook has increased 
the proporti on of holidays sold through its channels by a further 
1.5 percent to 83.5 percent. This is evidence that the company has 
improved contact with its customers whenever and wherever they 
need it. The Board of Thomas Cook Group is aligned on the relati ve 
risks and has agreed on the appeti te for risk-taking in digital delivery. 
As confi rmed in the 2016 Annual Report and Accounts, this positi on 
aligns with the strategic aims and targets set for the business. 

Thomas Cook has been developing its approach to digital 
transformati on for the past seven years. The changes in strategic 
directi on have been striking. For instance, seven years ago Thomas 
Cook was pursuing the start-up culture to become bett er than 
Expedia. Expedia is an American travel company that owns and 
operates several internati onal global online travel brands, primarily 
travel fare aggregator websites and travel metasearch engines. The 
Thomas Cook strategy was to beat them in their own game. 
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Customer Relati onships 
This includes developing rich, inspirati onal content that stands out 
in a crowded online marketplace and will grab customers’ att enti on 
to drive higher conversion. By investi ng in our websites, we can 
grow our online presence and reshape our retail estate to create a 
true omni-channel approach to how we sell our holidays.

Thomas Cook Group 
Annual Report and Accounts 2017 
 

The retail acti viti es of Thomas Cook in their stores are currently 
experiencing the following decisions and challenges: 

1.   Correct capacity and the the opti mum size for a store; 
2.   Locati on of the stores to best meet customer needs; 
3.   Relevance of the stores and what should be in the store, rather 

than on the website); and
4.   How to make customer store experience more pleasant. 

In order to follow this strategy and cater for the diff erent needs of 
customers, the retail experience has to be reinvented. Moreover and 
in connecti on to that, the in-store IT has to become more relevant. 
Apart from that, it requires signifi cant changes in mindsets and 
organisati onal culture towards more cross-functi onal teamwork. This 
requires collaborati on between, for instance, IT and marketi ng, as well 
as retail and digital. A signifi cant programme in the UK is underway to 
bett er opti mise the on-line and off -line channels.

This strategy is designed to help Thomas Cook get its product and 
sales right, and to answer big strategic questi ons. For example, what 
kind of travel products the company should off er to customers in the 
coming years; and whether the company can remain competi ti ve in 
the longer-term.

This aggregator strategy lasted for 18 months. However, seven years 
and three changes of technical platf orm later, Thomas Cook is no 
longer following the strategy of defeati ng Expedia and has gone back 
to its core acti viti es. The current strategy is to be a tour operator 
and the company has now partnered with Expedia. Expedia provides 
inventory and technology and Thomas Cook runs and delivers the 
experience. 

The current strategy is to focus on core business and seek 
partnerships in areas where Thomas Cook do not have the capabiliti es 
to deliver. In other words, competi tors are becoming partners. For 
example, Thomas Cook has closed its Belgian airline and they now 
partner with Brussels airlines. The same approach has been taken in 
China, where Thomas Cook now have a partnership with Fosun. 

Opportuniti es and challenges of digital transformati on
The core business for Thomas Cook is that of a tour operator. It allows 
customers to choose many aspects of their holiday from the website, 
including the room locati on or book a sunbed. Also, the company 
focuses on providing quality experiences. Four years ago, Thomas 
Cook contracted with around 10,000 hotels, which has reduced to 
around 3,500 hotels today. 

Thomas Cook has a relentless focus on performance that will preserve 
and enhance the customer experience. To this end, the company has 
increased its quality assurance by improving inspecti on of holiday 
faciliti es. Instead of competi ng on price, the company competes on 
customer experience and wants to be a leading leisure travel provider. 
There is much innovati on in the core business. For example, there is 
the initi ati ve to provide digital travel money. The crucial part of this 
strategy is omni-channel and this depends on a seamless customer 
experiences between digital and physical channels. 
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For the UK division of Thomas Cook, customer-base end-to-end 
digital-only sales account for 32% of all sales. The goal is to grow the 
part of the digital business at a rate of 3% per year. In 2020, the goal 
is that 60% of transacti ons will come through digital channels. It is 
not enti rely clear at the moment, whether both the growth rate and 
ulti mate transacti on target are achievable. 

Whatever targets are set must take account of the fact that 
technology becomes obsolete very quickly; perhaps every three years. 
Choice of technology is a challenge for both scalability and fl exibility. 
Therefore, the most prominent challenge for Thomas Cook is aligning 
its business and IT objecti ves. Technology is required to facilitate the 
changes required at the business level. 

 
Digital Transformati on
It doesn’t matt er whether change is driven by IT, Marketi ng or 
elsewhere, Digital teams can only succeed by not working in silos, 
but embracing that cross functi onal teams deliver success.
 
Digital Platf orm Director
Thomas Cook 
 

Summary and review 
The big questi on for Thomas Cook is what kind of travel products 
will its customers require in the coming years. Changes in mindset 
and culture towards more cross-functi onal collaborati on is what 
drives change and innovati on. For instance, Thomas Cook has to 
create stronger bonds between its  product development, customer 
experiece, marketi ng and IT departments to have a bett er product-
customer fi t. Thomas Cook also has to intensify cooperati on between 
its retail and digital segments. 

One more challenge of digital transformati on for the company is 
how it uses its customer data. Thomas Cook is behind in the use of 
predicti ve analyti cs and is falling behind on digital transformati on. It 
is not making full use of its technology capabiliti es. The company is 
mostly reacti ng to changes in customer behaviour, rather than being 
proacti ve in using digital technologies to enable the changes required 
at the business level. 

In summary, if Thomas Cook is successful in digital transformati on, 
it will move customers from physical to online channels, and this will 
require changes to the core business.

 
Digital strategy
Our distributi on approach has to be aligned with customer 
demands and preferences and be able to adapt to rapid changes in 
technology. If we are not successful in adapti ng our approach it may 
have an adverse eff ect on our market share, profi tability and future 
growth.
 
Thomas Cook Group 
Annual Report and Accounts 2017 
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Risk Factors 
Failure to anti cipate technology shift s, market needs and 
opportuniti es, and failure to develop appropriate products, product 
enhancements and services in a ti mely manner. 
 
We believe that our future success will depend in part upon our 
ability to enhance existi ng products and services and to develop 
new products and services that meet or anti cipate technology 
changes, which will require conti nued investment in engineering, 
capital equipment, marketi ng, customer service and technical 
support. Our primary global competi tors are sophisti cated 
companies with signifi cant resources that may develop superior 
products and services or may adapt more quickly to new 
technologies, industry changes or evolving customer requirements. 
 
Verti v Corporati on 
Informati on Statement (2016)

 

Need for digital transformati on 
From the heritage of Emerson Network Power, Verti v was equipped 
with a strong portf olio of products in both power and thermal 
management in additi on to Racks, enclosures and infrastructure 
management, monitoring, controls and soft ware soluti ons. These 
products go into three primary markets: Data Centers (Hyperscale/
Cloud, Colocati on and traditi onal enterprise infrastructure), 
Communicati on Networks and Commercial/Industrial environments 
markets. 
 
This portf olio of brands and products was a result of acquisiti ons of 
various companies by Emerson since 1985. Though these acquisiti ons 
came under the Emerson Network Power Division and strengthened 
the positi on of Verti v in the market place. However, operati onally 
majority of these acquisiti ons and their corresponding manufacturing 
faciliti es were operati ng as stand-alone businesses with individual 
accounts, sales channels and reporti ng systems and soft ware.  

A6. VERTIV CASE STUDY 

Introducti on to Verti v Corporati on  
Verti v designs, builds and services criti cal infrastructure that enables 
vital applicati ons for data centres, communicati on networks and 
commercial and industrial faciliti es. Verti v has a global footprint 
via several manufacturing and assembly faciliti es, service centres, 
customer experience centres, and sales offi  ces. 

Verti v was formerly known as Emerson Network Power and was 
part of Emerson Electric before its leveraged buyout by the Plati num 
Equity investment fi rm in a $4 billion deal that saw Rob Johnson as 
the new CEO to drive the rebranding and transformati on journey.  
Plati num Equity is a global investment fi rm specializing in mergers and 
operati ons. In 2015, Plati num portf olio companies generated more 
than $14 billion of revenue. 

When asked to defi ne the core business and industry Verti v is 
currently in, Verti v leadership team were all aligned on the answer. 
“We are in the business of protecti ng and opti mizing the criti cal data 
center infrastructure. We have plenty of products from cooling to 
power supplies and soft ware” Rob Johnson, CEO, Verti v. Data centres 
are secure sites containing informati on technology equipment that 
computes and stores large quanti ti es of data equipment that requires 
conti nuous precision cooling and backup power supplies. 

6.    Professor Lanzolla led the development of this case. This case study builds on interviews and research work conducted by Rabih Najjar for his MBA dissertati on (Cass Business School, 
2017). Cases are not intended to serve as endorsements, sources of primary data, or illustrati ons of eff ecti ve or ineff ecti ve management. We apologize for any errors or omissions. 
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Although this structure helps local management guide their sales 
regionally and fosters product specializati on and experti se. It creates 
organisati onal complicati ons and hurdle regarding coordinati on when 
various product sales leads are following up on the same project or 
region. Each product line facility was being treated and measured as 
a separate business. The lack of coordinati on was preventi ng product 
lines from being aware of certain projects in the market. 

This siloed structure was embedded in company culture and presented 
a huge opportunity cost for Verti v to shift  into a multi product sales 
organisati on whereby existi ng sales leads now sell the full Verti v 
product range within their assigned market in a specifi c geographical 
region. Moving into market verti cals would shift  organisati onal power 
from local management to the commercial market verti cals and create 
organisati onal tensions in the transiti on period.

With this strong embedded organisati onal Centre of Excellence (COE) 
power and products siloed structure, organisati onal culture developed 
over the years to be a closed, risk-averse and internally focused one. 
There were no incenti ves for informati on sharing and coordinati ng 
across the local COE structure. The move to multi product sales 
culture would call for external orientati on, understanding where 
opportunity may exist for other products. Sales force would need 
to learn about all products and have the excitement, moti vati on and 
courage to engage with customers in a discussion involving Verti v 
portf olio and not only their historical core responsibility. Driving this 
organisati onal alignment and the cultural shift  will be key to ensuring a 
successful transiti on. 

With the above structure and culture, sales resources across the 
organisati on developed strong and powerful product experti se 
that helped in creati ng a competi ti ve diff erenti ati on in the 
marketplace. However, with the increasing number of competi tors 
and enhancement and advancement in technology and the risk of 
commoditi zati on of the products, technical experti se alone cannot be 
viewed as the only source of competi ti ve advantage, especially when 
competi tors are changing their business models to shift  conversati ons 
into soluti ons and ecosystems. 

Performance management and incenti ve structure is an important 
lever that organisati ons use to drive strategy executi on, organisati onal 
goals and values alignment, behaviour change and skills development. 
The current model helped to focus the eff orts and acti viti es on 
driving the product lines strategies, but was limited in encouraging 
knowledge sharing. 

This inherited siloed structure was an opportunity for Plati num Equity 
to increase company value by integrati ng, merging and transforming 
the whole organisati on starti ng with the customer requirements and 
driving it back to the operati ng roots and cores. Verti v products and 
brands carried a big legacy of reliability and customer sati sfacti on, 
but market requirements for stand-alone products were changing, 
and individual products that once gave Verti v its strong competi ti ve 
diff erenti ator were facing risks of commoditi zati on if not coupled with 
a higher value creati on for the customer. 

Digital can help lower the barriers to entry which is a threat to 
the former market competi tors, but also lower the exit barriers for 
companies not embracing a digital transformati on journey. In other 
words, laggards will simply be pushed to exit the market into a steep 
decline cycle. The new owners and leadership team of Verti v were 
driving a multi dimensional transformati on across the company. The 
ulti mate goal of achieving higher company valuati on and trying to 
formulate a strong digital strategy to drive a single vision for a digital 
strategy and digital transformati on.

Internal interviews with key company executi ves have been conducted 
to understand company strategy and targeted business outcomes. It is 
evident how Verti v as a private company now under Plati num Equity is 
taking the opportunity to drive a multi dimensional change renovati ng 
itself to achieve its goals, as follows: 

1.   Increase speed, effi  ciency and reduce waste throughout the 
organisati on value chain 

2.   Focus on innovati on to keep up with competi tors and changing 
market trends and needs 

3.   Elevate the customer service level through innovati ve service/
soluti ons off erings 

A thorough analysis was conducted to analyze each stand-alone 
transformati on and to examine how all these transformati ons blend 
together as they are very much interdependent. These transformati ons 
could easily create or destruct value if their interdependency and 
trade-off s were counteracti ng and not reinforcing.

Approach to digital transformati on 
There was a bold move and drive to shift  from individual products 
sales into soluti ons and multi product sales with a focus on defi ned 
market verti cals, such as Telco, Cloud/Colocati on, Industrial, Channels 
and Enterprise. The existi ng sales structure was a hybrid of products 
and regional structure linking products sales force to their respecti ve 
manufacturing faciliti es. 
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As per the Senior VP of Global Soluti ons “Our soluti ons are 
complementary to our existi ng robust portf olio of products and 
services and will be delivered to our customers through our existi ng 
strong relati onships”. Soluti ons sales conti nued to be housed within 
the regional sales organisati ons. Also, new soluti ons engineers and 
soluti ons architects were deployed in regions. 

Impact of the soluti ons group on the company culture required more 
openness driven by customer needs and market trends requirements. 
Selling multi product would be a fi rst step towards building soluti ons 
and consultati ve selling capabiliti es. Teams that can arti culate and 
sell to the customer Verti v products would need to sharpen up their 
cumulati ve consultati ve selling skills. Hence this transformati on would 
require the organisati on to address this skill shortage and identi fy 
means of bridging this gap, both internally and externally.

Soluti ons selling by default calls for knowledge integrati on to be able 
to design and architect. It calls for engagement of multi  capabiliti es 
and hence knowledge factors in both the multi product and the 
soluti ons transformati on positi vely infl uence and reinforce the 
directi on of change. Technical accountability would shift  towards the 
soluti ons architects team who are sizing, confi guring and designing 
these soluti ons which contain various COEs products.

Resource allocati ons are ongoing, and the go to market model is taking 
shape. What is clear is that soluti ons engineers and architects would 
be more required. They will need high integrati ng and soluti ons design 
capabiliti es to support in the volume of new business that will be 
generated, including capability to off er a full-fl edged prefabricated 
data centre and soluti on.

Investment in digital transformati on 
Verti v soft ware and remote monitoring products were embedded in their 
relevant Centre of Excellence (COE). All related equipment gathered 
data was dispersed and shatt ered within the organisati on. Each COE 
had its own range of monitoring hardware and soft ware for its related 
products and in most of the cases – overlapping and duplicated.

Hence, the CEO of Verti v formed a new soft ware business group 
“Global Management Systems” operati ng with a separate P&L and a 
direct reporti ng line to the CEO. This was an att empt to give strategic 
focus to the Data Center Infrastructure Management and other 
soft ware and communicati ons hardware. It had the potenti al to 
move the organisati on more towards soft ware orientati on rather 
than hardware.

There was no proper knowledge integrati on across the silos of the 
organisati on, and hence this was a great opportunity to build a new 
dimension of competi ti veness and innovate through combining and 
integrati ng the siloed and dispersed knowledge base throughout 
the chain. 

Products were designed, confi gured and sold by the specifi c COE 
sales, and engineering arm and technical design accountability remain 
under that COE. Hence when products are not operati ng as per 
the design specs, technical design accountability is traced back and 
escalated to the responsible COE. With a shift  in the new multi product 
organisati on, there would be no change in the technical accountability 
as it will sti ll be traced back to the respecti ve COE. There would be 
requirements to add new multi product resources into certain verti cals 
that lack resources, or move resources across verti cals based on their 
market and applicati on knowledge not only on products knowledge. 

Before its buyout, Verti v leaders have been shaped and grown 
under Emerson to focus on numbers, results. They have developed 
plenty of skills in decision making and management in an att empt to 
maximize the values of shareholders. Moreover, the specialized COE 
culture and heritage of experience made those COE’s more powerful 
and ring-fenced their decisions and way of thinking and managing. 
Teams, single product specializati on boosted their confi dence and ego, 
narrowed down their comfort zones and fuelled the “we know what 
is best for the customer” thinking. Above assured the leaders of the 
team’s capabiliti es to drive results and in a way “self-manage” their 
business and departments and units.

Moving into multi product sales, suddenly that comfort zone of 
specialized knowledge and power vanishes and was replaced with 
anxieti es of diff erent forms, to learn new products, industries etc. 
Leaders would have to understand all the above disrupti on in the 
status quo of the organisati on, lead change by example, moti vate and 
engage stakeholders in the change outcomes, rebuild commitment by 
adapti ng their leadership style to the equivalent developmental stage 
of the individual and the team as a whole. 

As the fi rst transformati on was evolving and restructuring of the 
organisati on from single to multi product sales culture, a new global 
soluti ons organisati on was created within Verti v, impacted by the 
market trends, reporti ng directly to the CEO to strategically focus 
on the growing demand of Prefabricated Modular Soluti ons and to 
leverage the experti se in each region to respond faster to full soluti ons 
requirements.
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customer and employee experience and establish global strong business 
processes. These processes would be based on unifi ed operati ng 
platf orms that would off er speed, agility and real-ti me decision making 
through connected devises and organisati onal resources. 

Adopti ng digital technologies throughout the core value chains 
positi vely impacts operati onal objecti ves and goes well beyond 
that to reform a new work culture. It will foster the open and 
collaborati ve culture that is driven by the multi product and soluti ons 
transformati ons and enable team connecti vity and informati on 
sharing. Moreover, it would have a signifi cant positi ve eff ect on 
customer service and support enabling interacti ons through digital 
platf orms and fast updates and interacti ons and sharing new ideas.

Challenges of digital transformati on 
Digital transformati ons create challenges. Integrati ng platf orms across 
silos and connecti ng workers through diff erent business units and ti me 
zones reshapes how individuals interact with each other. Digiti zing 
processes and converging platf orms for real-ti me data mean more 
transparency. The impact of this transparency may have ramifi cati ons 
across departments and processes that may sti mulate further 
questi oning, analysis or discussions that could disturb the status quo.

The global management systems group would as well face some 
internal fricti on between fast learners and service or sales individuals 
who cannot quickly leap to the new data centre soft ware sales 
model. Strong digital governance and innovati ve leadership are key 
in balancing this impact and driving towards a global digital culture in 
additi on to absorbing the resistance created by the resistance groups 
who would sti ll fi ght for the old ways.

The newly created digital group, the Management Systems Group, 
will need to develop new sets of skills to sell now outcome-based 
soluti ons. Selling outcome-based soluti ons and cloud-based services 
is a diff erent approach from selling standard hardware/services. 
This transformati on calls for an even higher level of integrati on of all 
capabiliti es and abiliti es. Business units need to be able to innovate 
and keep up with the fast and agile digital culture and market changes.  

Resources in the digital culture are strongly linked to the digital skills 
and capabiliti es required of the workforce. Some resources may need 
to be made redundant, either because some would not be able to 
adopt to the transformati on and learn new skills or because the new 
future predicti ve maintenance model would need reduced resources, 
such as for routi ne service and preventi ve maintenance site visits.

This strategic and operati onal goals of the Global Management 
Systems group were:

1.   “Cleaning up” of overlapping, underdeveloped or in decline 
soft ware products. The existi ng soft ware brand “Trellis” was 
conti nuously updated and could become an open source 
platf orm to enable third-party applicati ons interacti on.

2.   Integrati ng the spread-out and historically acquired IT 
management products and hardware (sensors, communicati on 
cards) into the data centre portf olio under the responsibility of 
the Global Management Systems. 

3.   Working with various COE’s (including the soluti ons group) 
to ensure their products are more “soft ware enabled” and 
standardised and ready to be connected for future data mining 
and analyti cs. 

4.   Collecti ng new and historically spread data that was handled 
by dispersing teams and COE’s. This data to be consolidated 
in a central “Data Lake” and used to create more value for 
customers regarding equipment performance, energy effi  ciency 
etc. 

5.   Evolving “Trellis” into the next generati on of services that 
will lay down the roadmap for true real-ti me connecti vity to 
strengthen the positi on of Verti v as a soft ware and services 
organisati on delivering higher value to its customers. 

6.   Concentrati ng existi ng resources and capabiliti es into this new 
soft ware organisati on to generate more value and sell all the 
portf olio of monitoring, hardware, soft ware and other services. 

Achievement of these goals required more knowledge integrati on 
and cross COE collaborati on, so Verti v created a new positi on 
and appointed a Chief Digital Offi  cer (CDO) to drive the planned 
digital transformati ons.  The intenti on was to re-engineer the 
customer experience and journey in additi on to increasing employee 
producti vity. This key task for the CDO, integrati ng all the various 
inherited platf orms into one would enhance informati on sharing, real-
ti me data and faster decision making. 

Digiti zati on of the processes would be driven across the whole value 
chain by mapping all stages of customer interacti ons from sales 
to lifecycle. This would uti lise digital technologies to deliver richer 
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It is important to highlight that as Verti v grows into the predicti ve 
analyti cs and maintenance, several of the existi ng roles/capabiliti es 
may not be required. However, adopti ng digital technologies across 
the value chain and creati ng/merging platf orms will require people to 
be comfortable in uti lizing these platf orms, in learning new ways of 
working and dealing with greater transparency. 

Verti v has a great opportunity to update performance management 
systems and accelerate the strategy executi on and goals alignment. 
A new performance management system would have more frequent 
goal setti  ngs, coaching and developmental sessions. Recogniti on 
and feedback should be real-ti me fed into a digital data base across 
the organisati on. This will involve the various stakeholders that this 
individual is collaborati ng with for goals/strategy/tasks executi on 
(especially in such a matrixed organisati on with multi ple bosses and 
collaborators). Digital Technologies can help in aligning and engaging 
cross siloed teams. 

Summary and Review 
Verti v strategy and transformati onal changes calls more for “one 
Verti v”, involving selling multi product and integrated soluti ons 
and soft ware. There is an emerging trade-off  between knowledge 
specializati on and knowledge integrati on. This trade-off  must be 
acti vely managed, and its evolving impact has to be controlled and 
shaped in the directi on that the company sees fi t with its longer-term 
strategy and evoluti on.

The organisati on will need to acquire a new type of resources, such 
as data scienti sts. These new resources will be in additi on to growing 
the digital capabiliti es resources pool to ensure the success of the 
digital transformati on. Also, decision making will go hand in hand 
with the new company culture of greater innovati on and adaptati on 
to customer requirements. The new digital company culture will be 
opening more channels of communicati ons and interacti ons with 
customers across all the digiti zed company value chains.

Executi ng transformati on in organisati ons is a long-term process that 
requires committ ed leaders at all levels to be fully engaged in uti lizing 
as many tools as necessary to infl uence stakeholders across the whole 
organisati on to bring in the perfect alignment with strategy and the 
markets. The multi dimensional transformati on in Verti v requires higher 
levels of commitment and governance, as well as awareness of the 
impact of change throughout the organisati on. 

The company could implement a digital engagement soft ware tool 
or create an enterprise social network platf orm to increase both 
global and regional engagement. This will create enhanced levels of 
informati on sharing and generati on of new ideas. These types of 
initi ati ves foster cross-functi onal problem solving, team bonding and 
help to open across silos strategic and transparent discussions visible 
to everyone. 
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Strong top-down support starti ng from the CEO and board is essenti al 
to create the right environment for these new criti cal roles to kick off .

Verti v is transforming into a leaner, agiler and more transparent 
organisati on with integrated knowledge, skills and enhanced digital 
capabiliti es. The shift  from verti cal into a more horizontal support will 
help in maximizing the returns and sales from the market verti cals. 
This shift  must be supported by greater digital capability. 

It is important that the organisati on does not transform from the 
existi ng to new, but diff erent silos. Digital processes and capabiliti es 
should reduce the chances of this happing. It will all depend on the 
longer-term strategy of Verti v and how they see the organisati on 
evolving and transforming under the evoluti on of the market and 
competi tors. 

If Verti v decides to grow and transform into a soft ware organisati on, 
the soft ware organisati on would be driving the market verti cals 
supported by the rest and resource allocati ons and the support 
structure should be designed to support this model. 

Knowledge specialized resources are valuable and the current 
source of the Verti v sustainable competi ti ve advantage. Moving 
to multi product and to soluti ons selling culture, this knowledge 
specializati on would be the base of future success. 

Transformati on is driven form the top by the CEO and the board, 
putti  ng the customer at the heart of the organisati on. Strong from the 
top governance coupled with the new style of leadership, changing 
KPI’s and performance management and embedding transformati on and 
change committ ees will ensure successful transiti on in company culture. 

The creati on of Verti v from Emerson Network Power into a young 
independent private company requires leadership practi ces and 
accountability to be widely spread across the organisati on for the 
transformati ons to be sustainable and successful. Change cannot 
be driven by people who do not believe in it and don’t have enough 
contagious passion to drive the required discipline and to foster 
coaching, support and development.

Leadership should be a top priority on the Verti v board agenda. 
Criti cal roles for the successful transformati ons across the 
organisati on have to be evaluated and assessed to place the right 
people at the right place at the right ti me. 
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• Daniel Evans, Head of Group Insurance, Lloyd’s Register 

•  Russell Group (Suki Basi; Julian Kirkman-Page; Chris Don; 
Manvir Basi)

• Jamie Saunders, Independent consultant, the former head of the 
cyber unit of the Nati onal Crime Agency, a visiti ng professor at UCL 

• Gero Gunkel, AI Group lead, Zurich Insurance Company Ltd

• John Ludlow, Chief Executi ve, Airmic  

• Stephen Wakerley, Group Risk Director, BP 

•  Andy Roberts, Director, BAE Systems Applied Intelligence, and 
Alexandra Anisie, Head of Regulatory and Compliance Services, 
 BAE Systems  

• Claire Combes, Director of Risk and Assurance, intu Properti es 

• Aileen Lowe, Senior Insurance Manager, KPMG UK 

APPENDIX B: INTERVIEWS 
FOR THE RESEARCH
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(3) ORGANISATIONAL CHANGES 
(3.1)   what resources and capabiliti es have you had to develop? What 

organisati on’s resources and capabiliti es have become irrelevant? 
(3.2)   how did you change your business model (defi ned as acti vity-

system)? 
(3.3)   how did you change your structures (e.g., processes, structures, 

policies) and governance? 
(3.4)    how did you change your people strategy and performance 

management (accountability) systems? 
(3.5)  how did you change your culture and values? 
(3.6)  how did you change your leadership style? 

(4) LESSONS AND BEST PRACTICES 
(4.1)   with reference to the dimensions discussed at point (3), what 

have you learned about best practi ces that work well in a 
digitally transformed business? 

(4.2)   with reference to the dimensions discussed at point (3), what 
have you learned that does not work in a digitally transformed 
business? 

(4.3)   what are the criti cal risks in running a digitally transformed 
business? 

(5) LINKS WITH OTHER PARTS OF THE BUSINESS 
(5.1)   what are the key challenges in coordinati ng parts of your 

business that have been digitally transformed with parts of your 
business that sti ll run as legacy? 

(5.2)  what are the key challenges in terms of aligning culture? 
(5.3)  what are the key challenges in terms of aligning people? 
(5.4)  what are the key challenges in terms of harmonizing governance? 
(5.5)  what are the key challenges in terms of accountability?

(1) PART A – Introducti on 
(1.1)   how would you defi ne your current core business and the 

industry you are currently in? 
(1.2)  what are the current Key Success Factors in your industry? 
(1.3)  where does your current competi ti ve advantage come from? 
(1.4)   what will be the Key Success Factors in a digitally 

transformed world? 
(1.5)   where your competi ti ve advantage will come from in a digitally 

transformed world? 
(1.6)  what will be the winning business models? 
(1.7)   what is your overall vision for the digital transformati on of 

your business? 

(1b)  PART B - Technology and strategy (with reference to the 
selected level of analysis 

(1.1)  what digital technologies have you adopted? 
(1.2)  what strategic goals did you wish to achieve? 
(1.3)  please break down the strategic goals into the following two 
categories (sum =100%) 
Cost reducti on / operati onal effi  ciency _________% 
Building diff erenti ati on vis-à-vis competi tors _________% 

(2) LEVEREGING DIGITAL TECHNOLOGIES 
(2.1)   how have you leveraged connecti vity to achieve your 

strategic goals? 
(2.2)  how have you leveraged data to achieve your strategic goals? 
(2.3)   how have you leveraged automati on/AI to achieve your 

strategic goals? 
(2.4)   how have leveraged distributed computi ng/ “cloud” to achieve 

your strategic goals? 
(2.5)   how have you leveraged open innovati ons to achieve your 

strategic goals? 
(2.5)  what other digital technologies have you leveraged? How? 

APPENDIX C: TEMPLATES
INTERVIEW SCRIPT 
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(7) PART C – Closure 
Based on the conversati on we have had, would you like to amend any 
of the answers given to the initi al questi ons 1.4, 1.5, 1.6 and 1.7? 
(1.4)    what will be the Key Success Factors in a digitally transformed 

world? 
(1.5)    where your competi ti ve advantage will come from in a digitally 

transformed world? 
(1.6)     what will be the winning business models? 
(1.7)     what is your overall vision for the digital transformati on of 

your business?

(6)  Please express the extent to which you agree/ disagree with the 
following statement

(1 completely disagree, 7 completely agree) 
Because of digital transformati on of our business: 
(6.1)      we are losing our diff erenti ati on in the market place 
(6.2)      we are improving our organisati onal effi  ciency 
(6.3)      we are losing organisati onal slack and we now run our business 

on a “razor thin” blade 
(6.4)      we are becoming more innovati ve 
(6.5)      knowledge integrati on is becoming more important than 

knowledge specializati on 
(6.6)      we are able to locate exactly where strategic and organisati onal 

risks are 
(6.7)      we are changing our approach towards our “suppliers” that are 

increasingly becoming partners in value co-creati on 
(6.8)      we are able to deliver personalized services/products 
(6.9)      or strategic choices are changing at a fast pace and the gap 

between strategy and organisati on that should deliver on them 
is widening 

(6.10)   our organisati onal functi ons are becoming less defi ned in our 
organisati on 

(6.11)  competi ti on is becoming more unpredictable 
(6.12)   we run in an insti tuti onal vacuum and how license to operate is 

at high risk 
(6.13)  the bedrocks of our competi ti ve advantage are being eroded 
(6.14)  we are becoming an open organisati on 
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1.  Due to the increased level of adopti on of digital technologies 
in my organisati on, the responsibility and accountability 
boundaries across functi onal roles are becoming less defi ned

 
2.  My organisati on has full confi dence in the reliability and 

eff ecti veness of the digital technologies that have been 
adopted (“digital technologies will not let us down”) 

3.  Digital technology adopti on has enabled my organisati on to 
run opti mised operati ons and processes

4.  In my organisati on we use big data and analyti cs to 
understand and manage risk

5.  In my organisati on, there is a full understanding of current 
regulatory risks in all markets in which the organisati on 
operates and we have a system for responding to them

5.  In my organisati on we have a “risk radar” which identi fi es all 
new regulatory risks in all markets in which the organisati on 
operates and we have a system for responding to them   

7.  In my organisati on a very small number of tangible and 
intangible assets have a disproporti onate importance in the 
sustainability of the organisati on 

8.  In my organisati on, we have a very small number of criti cal 
tangible and intangible assets, each of which could cause a 
disproporti onate amount of harm to the organisati on

9.  Digital technologies are making it easier for my organisati on 
to understand and monitor risks in our ecosystem of 
suppliers, distributors, clients and wider stakeholders

10.  In my organisati on there is an increasing disconnected  
between our intended strategy and the required 
organisati onal capabiliti es to deliver on the intended strategy 

11.  In my organisati on the corporate governance and risk 
management systems are well equipped to deal with the 
digital transformati on

The questi on:
Thinking specifi cally about your organisati on’s digital transformati on 
strategy, please indicate whether you agree or disagree with the 
following statements.

Respondents were asked to indicate whether they:
I Agree strongly
II Agree slightly
III Neither agree nor disagree
IV Disagree slightly
V Disagree strongly
VI Don’t know/not applicable

C2: AIRMIC 2018 MEMBER 
SURVEY QUESTION 
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Investment in digital transformati on 
2 or 3 pages providing explanati on of acti ons already taken and 
benefi ts achieved, including informati on on any enhancements to 
existi ng risk management processes and governance procedures that 
have been implemented or are planned. 

Challenges of digital transformati on 
2 or 3 pages describing the specifi c diffi  culti es and barriers that need 
to be overcome in order to achieve digital transformati on, additi onal 
resources that will be required and examples of success and details of 
any failures to date. 

Summary and Review 
1 page providing an overview of the importance of digital 
transformati on to the organisati on, the nature of the transformati on 
that is required and (especially) the lessons that have already been 
learned. 

Introducti on to case study organisati on 
1 page descripti on of the case study organisati on, including 
brief informati on on the business sector, history, size, nature and 
complexity of the organisati on and any parti cular issues specifi c to the 
organisati on and/or business sector. Need for digital transformati on 
2 or 3 pages on the specifi c business imperati ves for digital 
transformati on, including a brief extract from the latest Annual Report 
and Accounts, if digital transformati on is identi fi ed as a key business 
risk and/or driver. 

Approach to digital transformati on 
2 or 3 pages describing how the organisati on identi fi es the scope 
and extent for digital transformati on and the specifi c features of the 
organisati on and/or business sector that require additi onal planning 
and careful implementati on. 

C3: CASE STUDY REPORT TEMPLATE  
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